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county tocay, in the
warm spell since last
,ked forward to con-
rate weather as ice-





closed its schools, and
Pallossswie into the city by hi
gh-
way g,a, -lowed up considerably
became 'of the danger of vehicles
skidding on the icy pavement.
- Murray Sunday night and th
e
whole -..f Western Kentucky lab-
ored sirdsr 'the responsibility of
lee that el-etched in a thin slick
layer sler the streets and the
pavement, Over the state, and
• in other states, many lost their
_lives as their cars. out-of-coritrol,
Skidded over embankments or into
'other cars
Wester-re Kentucky per.
110r110 were marooned for hours in
isolated le:antics because of im-
passible reads.
Associated Press bulletin this
morning said, "Some children and.
-skating entpusiasts regretfully
noted the gradual disappearance of
the ice which has shrouded wide
%tethers .4 the state since last
week-end, but a rn,ajority of Ken,
tuckians welcomed forecasts of
continued above-freezing tempera-
tures t,night, Warmer weather
generally in the state freed many
contumelies from the grip of ice-
sheeted paving which at many
points paralyzed automobile traf-
fic and made walking dangerous.
- "The thermometer may drop a
few decrees during the night but
probably will, not decline enough
to stop the thaw, said J. L Kendall.
government metorologist at the
Louisville Weather Bureau.
"'It prabably will remain above




• With Zee. Grey's "Arizona Raid-
irs" arid He Pop Eye Cartoon.
'Little Sweet Pea" in the way
at free ,enfe-rtaininent at the Caps
itol Theatre, and free candies and
fruit to be given away there to
!them ales the poor children of
'this area are already looking for-
ward to a happy Christmas.
Tickets already have been print-
ed, and will be distributed through
W. B. Moser. president of the
Parent-Teachers Association. The
iedger & Times. the local chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, the
P-TA. and the Capitol Theatre are
cooperating .in giving the Christ-
mas treat ti the Murray kiddies.
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$i .fin a year in CaHowsg.ws'Marshall, Graves, Hoa-
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year elsewhere In
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Murray Postmaster Advises
That Christmas Packages -Be -
Mailed Early To ANiiid Rush
- At na time in the year is the Postal Sol ealiengeti
for its en:se:Icy ha service more then SAirlistt irehristriamse
Season. It is the desire of the Pest Office Dse snt that
every patron of the United States Mails shall .,, 
same
prompt and safe service throughout the holiday o 
• tripes
to maintaitt throughout the rest of the year wl s sa
line
of the -mail Ss ordinary and routine in- its natio,
The focal Post Office at Murray, Ky., plo:
part of the entire personnel, a sincere effort I. s
Christmas time happy and pleasant 430 far as tle
the mails min have a part. Patrons of the tame. f.
sonic part :n the satisfactory operatiOn of the it their
local office and. ocher offices of destination of
Parcels and greetings should be minim( s This
r the „mite, more her rrinr. 
prerrn J -a ru j .,
 Shot
are loaded with annormal bulks of mail are nt to be
damaged and crushed than if they were mOre v dis-
tributed in lighter train and truck loads over a is,:,
 her of
days prior to the customary Christmas Rush. .
Articles that are fragile should be wrapped
treme care and perishable matter should be 
pees









Addresses should be complete with toy.. • and
street or bee( number and return address of souk. 
old be
placed in the upper left hand corner of every 
pier, I I ii,
Air Vail airdsSpecial Delivery eervice-sheekt used''
for speed and will greatly enhance the prompt deli ry of
mail at the oesired time. .
For your protection all,, valuable mail should ta Regis-
ete_red or tesured.
These will be no city delivery or mead deli ry on
Sheistmas Day and the post office will be close
d
Above all, do your Chrtstmas- shrimp' •dnd-- --
TAM EARLY.
Fon further information, see your local pet
H. 1'. WALDROP,
Postmaster
Murray Five Tips Lynn Grove'
Hoptown by 23-13 
To Meet S
Coach Holland's Men to Play
Bardwell Here Friday
Night at 7:30
Looking forward toward a vic-
tory, tonight (Friday) against the
strong Bardwell pasketball quin-
tet, the 'Murray High School Tigers
got themselves in trim here Wed-
nesday night by mauling Hopkins- are well coached,
ville 23-13 in an exciting exhibi- tense and. a task"
lion on the Murray floor, . with his boys re
Last Friday night. the Mur- tire throughout 
the
ray youths displayed startling Sharpe' defeated
strength in holding the last yeer's touted Heath ,fieo
Illinois high *shoot champions margin and Heath
from Deemer, UI.. to. a 21-17 vie- Jeffrey's Wildcats
 h
tory. The Murray College Frosh From all indica--
squad had its hands full to beat will be a nip and -
the Decatur team the night prev-
iously 36-32. Puckett and Cutch-
in were outstanding for Murray in
the .Decatur game, with Parks and
Fisher outstanding for the visitors.
The Tigers led from the openitig
whistle in the Hopkinsville game.
James was perhaps .the most
notable performer for Murray.
with Mitchell doing creditable
work fo rthe Christian countians.
work for the Christian countians,
pacts for one of his best teams in
years ,is looking forward to to-
night's (Friday) encounter to tell
him how his team stacks up with
the best teams of this area. Bard-
well, playing against strong oppo-
sition, has won most of its games
so far.
The lineups for the Murray-Hop-
kinsville game were as follows:
Murray (23) Pos. Roseville 1131
Fulton- 6. Thomas
keen 4 Beaver
'Washintgen Social Security James 5 . C . Mitchell 7
officials made it known today that Puckett 4 Pedgen 2
Federal Revenue agents are prep- Cutehin 4 Gresham 4
arias this week for a drive after Substitutions—Murray: Gardner,
January 1 on social security tax Farley, Ross; Hopkinsville: Dalton.
delinquency and inaccuracy, which
threaten-many thousands of work-
, era With i ss of the protection in- Stores to Stay ,
tended for them by the social se-
scribe for this in
curity act 
es by tax experts has
revealed that thousands of ems
Pres are being unlawfuly dep-
ri ed ofmni share in the old age
benefit, program by employerswho
have never paid the tax. Some
estimate: place these delinquents






All stores on the main 'square
of Murray. and many neighbbring
stores will reirmin open until 8:30
every night =tit Christmas, St was
announced today by Harry Sledd,
President of the Young Business
Men's Club of Murray.
Sledd said he stores would stay
open to accomModate Christmas
shopper during the rush before the
Be Sung-at NI. H. S. holidays.
The Murray Fresh School Vesper
Society will present •a program of
choral e•tertionsentrinday evening
in the high school auditorium at
7 o'clock. Director Everett Crane
said today. • •
The 5i,CletY issties an invitation
to the people of Murray to attend
the musical program. Practice ses-
sions hire. been held all the week




• • -- ermsenew of Murray High
- -sc diet' p:. )4 three act 
com-
edy. 'Ch.• • MY Deario". 
Tuesday
night in • School auditorium. A
snlistact. I Md viewed the act-
ing of it ong dramatists. Prof.
W. te. was •M charge of the
play.
—
'Christniac Seals Sale Is On
Sales of Coristmas-Siell jumped
Into the la,t aP this week as "Mail
Your Packsses Early for Christ-
mas" becar•o• the slogan of Post-
office officiate arid schools through-
out the comity. deputized as sales
aeries foie ere seals, took up the
slogan for their by-word.
Sale of Tickets Begins
For Murray's Big Game
With Sugar Bowl Champs
Tickets are now on sale for
the basketball game between
the University of Arkansas
Razorbacks and the Murray
State College-Thoroughbreds to
be played in the health build-
ing at the college next Tuesday
night. Admissicn slips are on
sale at the following places:
Dale and Stubblefield. the Bank -
.of Murray, Sledd's, and Corn-
Austin's.
Arkansas Wel- the Sugar Bowl
champion host year, defeating
the University of Tennessee.
Sou heastern Conference titlist,
42 4 during New Orleans' gala
of celebration. Captain
Don Lockard and Jack Robbins
of the 'Arkansas team made the
all-Southwestern team last 'win-
ter with the former leading
other scorers cf the' loop with
159 point; in conference 'play.
Many Murrayans, however,
are confident that the rangy
champions from Arkansas will
be unable he corral the restless
Thoroughbreds of Murray State.
On Friday nigl
Coach Homer H,






























the winner being ed by the
most alert team '. Ile floor for
the night. Coach .1 y told the
Ledger & Times .1 that this
game was the last • before the
holidays and tha• ,- urged the
public to attend ' he thought
would be one of best games
of the season on floor.
CASHIER E, INS
SALE OF 8 OCKS
George Hart Make, ear Those
Who Are Fes to
Be
The Bank of Mi eS by written
consent of the own all more than
two-thirds of its II stock, in-
creased its capital elt last week
from $60,500 to Si(' di The action
was taken upon t recommenda-
tion of the State f ng Depart-




stock in an amen-




nient before the di
that "We realize
some of the stock h
be able, or will ne
scribe for any ps
issue, and for this •
be some extra st, s
scribed" This we,:
if anybody desie





















as he desired, depsoliget of course
on the nualliber ee Stockholders
electing not to suhstate.
All stock, the •,s10er stated,
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iVerl.ia Ann OVERBEY IN FRANKFORT
gan, Mary
ie
The Ledger & Times Is informed
Rias Wm, that Attorney George E. Overbey.
S. T. T. Sr., of this city, who was in Mut-
e Ingrate ray today on business,- was eppeint-
incts have ed December IS by Gay. A. B.
Chandler to assist the Legal De-
partment of the Kentucky Unetn-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion at Frankfort during the month
of December Mr. Overbey ex.-
pects .to complete his .work in
Frankfort and be back in his law
office by the first of the year.
Redden Merchant'
Dies of Pneumonia
Edd xhart, Si. Native ot Trigg
t only and Postmaster tar
16 - Years, is Dead
Erl 'hart, 58. postmaster. and
otiera'..r of a general merehan--
doe 'lore at Redden, A1---7iiiret:1- `•
nestle. afternoon after more than
a is. K's illness of pneumonia..
Mr Ahart is survived by his
widow,. Mrs._ Alphs . Ahern two
sons. Aubrey, of Calloway county,
and Troy, of Houston, Tex.; three
sisters, Mrs. W. G. Lane, Golden
Pond. Mrs. W. S. Green. Paducah,
and Mrs. F. D. Cunningham, Padu-
cah: and one brother, Marcus
Anart_ of this counts.
gee, i p Trigg remiev Mr. Ahart 
mocol to Calloway county 24 years
ago lie operated the Calloway
Ferry for years before becoming
postmaster at Redden, which posi-
tion Ia. had held, fur the last 16
years.
A member of- no church, his
preference, according to members
of ho household, was the Prim-
itive Baptist. He was a Mason in
the membership of the Temple
Hill s 'dee. .
The Rev. J. H. Thurman will
condo,- the funeral services at





Prises • Are to Be Presented
Homes With Best
- Embellishments
*tide local interest in the Christ-
mas outdoor decoration contest for
Murray . homes is indicated by the
number of entries' which have been
sent in to the Garden Club which
is sponsoring the project. Mrs. G.
B. Scott of the decoration com-
mittee, said this morning,
Four prizes are offered. -nest
prize, ati I. It. S. floor lamp and
second prrze a smaller I. E. S.
floors lamp, are being supplied by
Kentucky - Tennesse light and
Power Co. The Third prize an
end-table by E. S. Diuguid & Son;
and -en4automatic electric iron by
Western Auto Stores for the best
decorated home entered
Those with small homes as well
as large. those with small yards
as well as those situated on large
lawns will have a chance to win a
prize in the contest. The judges
Will take into consideration in-
genuity in arranging decorations
much more than mere quantity.
Those who intend to qualify VW
entry in the contest are urged to
send in their entry as soon as
possible to Mrs. Fred James
chairman of the decoration COM.-
mittee, by calling phone number
437 or 389. Na entry will- be ac-
cepted after December 21.
eJudging of the home decorations
vin be carried on each night from
December 21 to December 27. in-
clusive. No entrant will be noti-
fied when his home is to be visit-
ed, and the judging will be done
without his knowledge. Decora-
tions visible from outside only
will be taken into consideration.
The purpose of 'the contest is to
have beauty and Christmas spirit
as widely spread as possible in
the city during the Yule season. It
is the hope of the sponsor that




To Cost 4 Million
Construction of approximately
275 miles Gf Federal aid roads be-
fore next July 1 is the goal of
the Kentucky State Highway De-
partment. Frankfort road officals
made known early this week, with
an expenditure of $4.698,632 already
planned and approved by the Fed-
eral Government.
There are 44 projects, 40 of
which are construction jobs. The
Federal Government will pay $2.-
349,316 and the State a „like
amount.
Among Western Kentucky pro-
jects include in the approefriation
are the Mayfield-Eggner's Ferry
Road from Mayfield to Marshall
county line. 8.5 miles, high type.
$135,000; and the Livingston-Padu-
cah-Smithland Road from 5 miles
from the Tennessee River toll
bridge .excepting .333 mile paving
in Smithland. The Tema will be
6.9 miles, high type, at $155.000:
the Eddyville-Paducah Road from
the intersection 6 miles south of
Smithland to intersection with U.
S. 62 seven miles south of Smith-
land. .7-. miles, grade and dzain,
and low type, at a cost of $78.632._
KILLS MAD
ice Pittman. Cobol








Ledger & Times Requests
Correspondents to Send
Next Week's Letters Early
,In view -et the fact that The
Ledger & Times will be pub-
lished early next week in an-
ticipation of the Christmas holi-
days, the editors request all
correspondents to get their
copy-- into the, office not .later
than Monday, and sooner/ it
possible. .
Due to the early publication
of our paper next week, we
cannot- use news Settenereceived -
here later than Monday night.
We ask our correspondents to
cooperate with us in our ex-
pedience in petting out a worthy
and early thristmes issue of
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly
Newspaper".





The Chamber Opera Company
of Chicago will - present "The
Prodigal Son", Debussy's famous
opera, in the college auditorium at
8 o'clock tonight. Dr. Herbert Dren-
non, chairman of the college en-
tertainment committee. said Oxley.,
The cast for the Opera includes, . .
Omer Wells, 47,
Dies Near Liberty
Prominent Man Was an Elder in
Liberty Presbyterian '
Church
Oiner Wells," 47, died of compli-
cations Tuesday afternoon at his
home near Liberty. He had been
ill for some time.
He is survived by his widow.
Ruby; by a son, Key, of Detroit',
by a daughter. Freda; hue mother. 
Mrs. John Wells;•three brothers; - .Maguire Presses
John. Bill. and Clay; two sisters, 
GOV. A. B. CHANDLER
Mrs. Birdie Vance and Mrs. Annie Campaign for New i
Folwell. 
. Governor A. B. Chandler. plc-
A member of the Liberty Pres- D 
tured above. and Highway Com-
byterian Church, r. Wells was a resbetyr ;Here missioner Robert Humphreys, have
a loyal Christie itizen and an
ir _„.,...e. led Kentucky through the last 'two.•
upstanding man his commun- The Rev. Bruce B. Maguire 
car_ years on a road building prsgram
ity. He was an elder in the ried his campaign for a new Pre- 
.which now leaves the state with
church. Funeral services were byterian church building in - Mum 
more than 141)00 miles of im-
conducted • at 2 o'clock Wednes- ray to Louisville . over last week- 
proved or graded roads. Senator
day afternoon at the .Liberty end, alnd Coked forward hopeful- 
T. 0. Turner. Murray. has beers.
Church with the Rev. Eurie Mathis 1Y today for contributions from the 
widely instrumental in improving' . WASHINGTON( D. C., Dee'. 16
and the Rev. Sammie Rudolph in churches of the state's metropolis 
the roads in Western Kentucky. . —The Unitei States today was it-
charge. Burial was in the Ivy to expedite Um construction of 
satisfied with Japan's apologies ann
Cemetery. Six of his- nephews the new edifice. 
. reparations for the sinking cif the
were pallbearers.
a group
artists whose wide experience and
native talent fit them for their ip-
individaul roles .including
Turner, Robert Long. and R..,
mond Koch., In addition to possos..
sing a beautiful voice ,each artist
is a finished actor in his own right.
In "The Prodigal Son" Debussy
has set to music .one of the most
beloved of Biblical stories. It is
staged with simplicity of style
The text is sung in English and
great care is given to make the
words understood by the public.








Regret for Most Terrible
Mistake,
ROOSEVELT'S—NOTE — -- —
GOES TO EMPEROR
PRESSTIME BULLETIN
The Japanese navy ministry
announced today that a company
of bluejackets would be detail-
ed to honor the victims of the
Panay bombing at the spot on
the l'antse river where they were 
kilted.
The formal naval salute will
be an unprecedented gesture
which authorities said was the
highest possible voluntary trib-
ute of one nation to another. -
Admiral Terizo Mitsitnami.
Chief of Japanese areal opera-
tions. was relieved of his post
today as a result of the bomb-
ing.
The Japanese news agency car-
-ried the announcement of his re-
moval, and declared the Japa-
nese government was acting
swiftly to carry out its pledge to
America to punish officers re-
sponsible for the attack.
College Netters :u. S. Gunboat on the Yangtse River
Open 1938 Card
With 44-2'7 Win
December 12, and President Roos-
' evelt said. he would not be satin-
Murray Debates 
tied until he had received an 
Oklahoma Team
The Murray Thoroughbred cagers
For First Time scored a 44-27 victory aver the• •
The debate between Southwest-
ern Oklahoma State Teachers
College, Durant, Okla., and Mur-
ray State College which took place
In the little chapel Thursday after-
noon, December 9, was noteworthy
because of three facts, Murray
Debate Coach L. J. Hortin pro-
claimed. The three facts were:
The Oklaimma team appeared on
the Murray campus for the tirst
time.
The local team, Wilson Gantt.
Faxon, Ky.. and 'Charles Brinn. Pa-
ducah. Ky.. .debated for' the first
time for Murray.
Both opponents were girls—
Misses Clairene Ramsey and Ru-
dene Nixon. of Durant. Okla.
. The subject of the debate, upon
which no decision was made, was
the Pi Kappa Delta question. "Re-
solved: That the National Labor
Relations Board should be em-
powered to enforce arbitration of
all industrial disputes.- Gantt and
Brinn upheld the negative side of
the question.
Births
Mr. and Mrs'. Thomas Wilson,
Golden Pond. announee the arrival
of a boy baby last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Morris, of near
Aurora. are the parents of a, boy
baby both Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
are the parents of a baby boy.
named Harlan Brooks: born Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Landis Litchfield.
Redden. are the parents of a son
born Thursday morning of this
week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Overby a baby girl. December
13. at the Mason Memorial Hospital
at 9:59 p. m. She has been named
Prenticess Ann Overbey.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Gough, Fort
Worth. Tex..' announce . the birth
of an eight and a half pound baby
boy on December I. The youngster
has been named 'Wallace Key. Mrs.
Gough was the former Miss Mar-
tha Louise Key, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Oscar Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Beaman
Rogers, Detroit, Mich., are the par-
ents. of a 7-pound baby boy born
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock.
Both baby and mother are doing
nicely
The Weather
The temperature as recored ,by
Government Weather Recorder Pat
Wear:






Tuesday, 14 ' 44 36
Wednesday. 15 „oes--- 56 38
Thursday, 16 58 56
Rainfall, December 9-December













Nine-tenths of an acre of sugar
cane brought G. H. Masters. Estill
county.. $150 -for theesorghum it service, and a
n entrancing program
made, will feature 
the vesper hour.
With Mr. Maauire to Louisville
went his wife, Mrs. Ruth Maguire,
and' five members of the student
'Westminster Fellowship sponsored
by the couple. The students spoke
for five minutes in each of the five
main presbetyrs in Louisville, tell-
ing of the heed for a student
church at Murray. The Reverend
Mr. Maguire, who was guest of
honor and main speaker' at a ban-
quet in the Fourth Avenue Church
Friday night, delivered powerful
sermons Sunday morning at the
regular services at both the Fourth
Avenue church and the Warren
Memorial church. •
Westminster Fellowship members
who accompanied the Maguires in
the interest of the new building
were Miss Vaginialee Tlyainsore a
senior, ' Kuttawa; Miss Georgia
Gatlin, junior, Arlington; Vernon
Wi I so n. eophonnore. Memphis,
Tenn:: Lewis Abplegate, junior,




Master Farmer Suffers Stroke
in Farm Meeting Monday
In Lexington
Leslie Ellis, 59, Kentucky mas-
ter farmer and leader in Calloway
county agriculture for year' was
slowly sinking in a Lexington hos-
pital this morning after an 'at-
tack of paralysis with which he
was stricken Monday afternoon in
a Resettlement Administration
meeting in Lexington. Little hope
was held for his recovery.
In 1936. the farmers of Kentucky
selected three farmers over the
state as representative of the best
farmers the state could offer.
Mr. Ellis was among that selection.
Prominent in the Farm Bureau
work here- and a loyal- member
of that organization.Ellis was
chairman of the Tobacco. Control
Board in Calloway county in 1935
and was president of the 7.-gricsii-
tura! Conservation Program con-
trol committee here until ill health
forced his resignation early this
year. — —
. All,. three of his mins. Holmes
Ellis--assistant county agent of Mc-
Cracken county, and Frank, em-
ployee in the U. S. Agricultural di-
vision in Washington. D. C.. and
Herman Kelly, a high school stu-
dent, and his wife are with him in.
Lexington. Ris daughter: Leila
Erwin, is at Murray where she
stopped as she came from her
home* in Detroit.,
WIND DEROOFS BUILDING
Wind of cyclonic proportion last
week swept a section of Marshall
county and ripped off the roof of
the Birmingham High School and
tarried it 300 feet beyond the
isionse A section of the struts-
ilittite"StIffetilier̀  iiit'one was in-
jured. ,
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TO BE
HELD AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
.
ItThe Young . gople Of the First
Christian Ch ch will give a
'Christmas pro ram at 7:30 Sunday
evening in the church rooms with
Mrs. George Hart in charge, mem-
bers of the 'enterprise said here
today.
Novelty ' s,ngs, candle-lighting
Southeast .Missouri All-Stars, here.
Thursday night, December 9. in the
opening game .of the season.
The first quarter saw Murray
taking an early lead as Burdette
scored two on free throws ant
Magruder followed with it field
goal. The Thoroughbred lead was
never seriously threatened and at
the halfway mark the setae read
21-12.
During the second half the Ali-
Stars attempted a rally but were
discouraged by Murray's strong
defense. The final few minutes
saw the Thoroughbred pace length-
en and the team sept far intei the
lead, with the score 44-27 as the
game ended.
Bagwell,. for the visitom, was by
far the outstanding net man of
his team—scoring a total of 14
points. Musgraves and Kender
came, next with four each. Ma-
gruder was high point mart for
the Thoroughbreds netting 21





From F,cklyville came the re-
port' this week that Gov. A. B.
Chandler. while inspecting work on
tico now prison addition in that
city: announced that he is unalter-
ably opposed to diversion of money
loom the road fund to' free Ken-
tucky's intra-State toll bridges.
The Governor said, it was reported.
that he would attempt 'to block
any such move should it develop
during the 1938 'session of the Leg-
stature. Meantime. State Repre-
sentative Henry Ward of- Me/Ore make
tat counti.wes conducting a series
of free bridge meetings to stimu-
late interest in the campaign among
legislators in Frankfort.
Extensive' culling of poultry has
taken place in Hardin coenty.
Overlooked in .
Passing Honors
While the rich, deserved hon-
ors are being, passed out to
members of the valiant Mur-
ray Thoroughbreds football team
of 1937. there's One exceedingly
shy young man. who. has played
no small part in the Racehorses'
success, .thus far overlooked.
We refer to George Barclay.
th i efficient, faithful. enthusias-
tic student manager; No tear-,
manager in the history of Mur-
ray athletics has held the con-
fidence of the players in ata full.
measure as young Barcaly. Jstre
other manager has been as
close to his team.
George is the -last fellow to
seek or want any credit in the
team's success. lirs thoughts
have not ,been of self, but of
"the team". ,But his deep mod-
esty is- no Ireton for us to
neglect him.
All hail George Barclay! The
finest, best and tnost loyal stu-
dent manager an athlitic team
ever had.
olegy direct from the Emperor of
Japan.
The Japanese Navy already had
accepted full blame for the war-
plane bombardment and sinking of
the Steamship Panay and two
Standard Oil Company ships, and
avowed "profoundest regret" for
‘the "terrible •mistake".
One American seaman died of
injuries from the bombing by Jap-
anese warplanes indiscrimiftateSy
shelling the Yangtse River sector
about n miles above Nanking.
Americans yesterday on the
streets of Tokyo. Japanese captiale
Were targets' for crowds of shames
faced Nipons who begged forgive-
ness en bended kness for the in-
cident which they termed "entirely
accidental and undreamed Qt•
Diplomatic circles over the world
today awaited the results of Presi-
det Roosevelt's direct demand to
the Emperor of Japan, OThe.Sest of
God". for an apology for the bomb-
ing. The move to appeal directly
to the emperor was a, master stroke
since the Japanese feel their Em-,
peror is above the political quarrels
of nations, and it was the greatest
humiliation the Japanese military
forces have suffered since becoming
a-world power.
America's moratorium .t.q the
Japanese gov4rnment was the moat
exacting and couched in the strode-
eat terms of any missive evil- sent
to another government by the
United States.
In the meantirne. Japanese' fOrces
pushed deeper into China's interior
and captured the walled city of
Yangchow. 35 miles northeget of
Nanking, in a surprise stack. Two
American rhisionanes there, E B.
Stamps of Huntington. W. Va.. and
Richmond, Va., and Mary Dererst
of Emerson, N. J., had not been
heard from.
In Washington President Roos-
evelt and Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hul awaited Japan's reply to
a formal' American note on Sun-
day's attacks demanding:
1. Formal apology; 2. Full rep-
arations: 3. Guarantees against any
recurrence of such incidents.
Japanese officials in Tokyo con-
sidered new „amends beyond ex-
pressions of apology and regret al-
ready given. The fundamentals,
Japanese believed already have been
covered but officials indicated they
-would' meet "every American de-
mand coincident with the necessi-
ties of the situation."
. Great Britian dispatched a note
to Japan.. on attacks cn the British
gunboats Ladybird and Bee and
pther 'N S:- • .
Foregirl Secretary Anthony Eden.
read a Japanese note premising
reparations and the calling to ac-
count on mllitary units responsible
for the attacks. .
A Thursday's associated Press
dispatch from Tokyo said "Japan
weighed new amends to the United
States today for Sunday's warplane
attack on the United States gun-
boat Papay and three American-
owned. steamers.
One government official declared
Japan.was "prepared to meet every
American demand coincident with
the necessities of the situation."
Confronfed with a vigorous
1 American note, an official earlier
; said Japan was pretared to go
; "even further . if necesary" than
i yesterday's apology. cffer indemi-
! fications and pledge of safeguards.
i A national salute to the Ameri-
can flag and military honors for
. the Amerieans kined in the Yangtse
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What Price?'
By Lian R. Kingston
What a college: lata people a.
Wtiseern Kentucky have Mennen:- •
in lacir own beck yard-in the
loom; of Murray State College. I
wat 'just wondering whether the
peaapie of this and nearby corr.-
rnunttses are taking advantage
the many opportunities being of-
fered in all phases of the college
Are we Truly appreciative of tha"
.outstanding progress made by tha
instution of higher learning? Are
we-not as students-but as pas
trots of Murray State falling in
line to take advantage at the many
uhaferting and eduestissial- phases
learning? ---- . 
For example we take the follaw-
:Ns: The Mtwitly State Thorough-
tfned. fOOthall foam has just
a _gtampion.ship season:: AM_ year
the nef-getuad-fiTtbRT111-11
able record. Did we atigidelate
seeing athletics of the highest type
played right here in our own back-
yard! Then only a few days past
we had the opportunity to hear an
international debate with the cp-
ponents from Europe. Did we as
two. attend sass tlitensainn to
hear fotie • skeollant students of
world affairs give detailed dis-
cotetses on one of if not the
most vital problems of Laday-
that of progress and war? It was
free to the public and cost only
the effort to be seated in one of
the most beautiful auditoriums of
the state' of Kentucky. And we
ask what price education' Only
the" effort to get transportation
an'clthe few -hours given in con-
centration.
Only a few nights ago we had
the opportunity of hearing Mur-
ray„Btate's orchestra pre-
sent a proven-1 over WSM, Nash-
ville: The history of .the Jackson',
Purchase was read while the er-
chaetra formed the background.
The .orchestra v:ras at it, best on
that 'occasion. WhaI price educa-
tion-just the aurrung of the Ma!'
WAlthar we are _musicians by..
tuee or just a lover of music Mur-
ray State offers you the highest
type of entertainment "past for the
Then at the approach of the I
Christmas season when our minds ;
are turned to the idea of love and
fellowship. not only with 'our •
neighbors and friends bat still
higher Master, did we take tin
Susidly afternoon to attend :ea
program at Murray State College]
presented by the College Chorus
and A Capella Choir under the
direction of Prof. L R. Putnam?
It was truly a beautiful program.
A program that aarried sou; far
ti ..? time being :nto that distant
plate i'ha is often dreamed of -
where pace and goodwill is ever-
lastna The VOICE'S blending in an
angelic chorus which wa, compea-d
et Artists ft om every village and
city in taaa section of the saite from our
. What price edueation-I ask you please.
-what price? What did those who Are we content to say That
attended the program pay to hear edutat ion Is too costly" All educa-
tive best' ...lust the time and ef-i
fort 'was the huge amount ripped 
tian dues not crime from a text-.
book. ft we would pick up the
 a
People and Spots in the Late News  1
THE LULL before
the storm. This se-









TRAGEDY . . . Enroute
to her royal brother-in-
law's wedding. the Grand
Duchess of Hesse. 26.
former Princess Cecile
of Greece and Denmark.
was killed with four of
her family in plane crash
at Ostend. Belgium,
which claimed 12- lives.
DOUBLE DUTY . Neither snow nor rain, etc.,
stayed Uncle Sam's couriers trent delivering
85.000,000 questionhaires the government hopes
ill ..how nation's jobless. Here's one with cen-
sus burden
NEW HAZARD . .. Some of the 10,000 curious who
broke up charity golf match in New York between
John Montague. erstwhile' mystery man, and Babe
Ruth (driving), by stealing balls for souvenirs at 9th
hole.
PROGRESS . . -Speak-
ing at 13th annual New
England Conference in
Boston, Gov. F. P. Mur-
phy cited 40% gain in
pulp and paper sales by
Brown Co., of Berlin, N.
H., a leading industry, as
important factor in his
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every single day thatr passes. that
• Is ours fqr the rap
e time and ef-
Will_Pay FRIDAY and fort of 
being present, we would
SATURDAY 





Ns- Highest Market Price for
Cream and Eggs
•
. BOGGESS It rays to Read the anassifieds
A child , eaammed now MOT
rkleall a mad or woman saved from
tuberculosia later. Christmas Seals
help to provide such examina-
tions-when you buy them.
TOLLE CARSON'S FOOD
ET
• PHONE 37 • -
THE PLACE TO Y YOUR
HOLIDAY FOO
 •
Don't Forget the $18.00 Tobacco Conte !
Bring Your Samples When They Are Ready
Florida Oranges, nice, juicy, doz. .15
Apples, winesap, per gallon  .10
Tangerines, doz. large  .15
Grimes Golden Apples, bushel  S1.25
Candies, lb., mixed or straight .10
Lettuce, nice large heads  .5
Grape Fruit, 3 for  .10
Fresh Cocanuts, each  .5
Grapes, 2 lbs for   .15
Meal, 24 lb. bag  .35
Flour, 24 lb. bag  .65
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lb. . .79
Scoco, 4 lb., 50c, 8 lb.  .98
Camay Soap, 3 bars, 1 bottle perfume 20c
Lux Soap, 4 bars in Xmas Pkg. . 29c
MEAT MARKET
Sliced Country Ham, Choice Cats Steak (Armour's
Branded Beef Only), Dressed Young Liens, Pork
Sausage, Veal and Pork.
Let us have your order for Turkeys, Capons,
and Chickens early for Christmas.
SEE US FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES,
NUTS, FRUIT, FRUIT BASKETS, and
.FRUIT CAKES
 •






I Main St at Railroad Crossing.Murray. Ky. D23p
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 rooms with bath. West Main
. Street. Jain Ryan.
The A Cappella Choir of Mur- FOR SALE-6- nieE guilta,
may State College supplemented sell about Janqary 15. .J. R.
by the. college ch-rus. gave its Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky. 'Cc
annual Christmas concert in the
college 'auditorium Sunday after-
noon. featuring- carols froth the
cOmpotiltion of the masters. Prof.
Leslie R. Putnam supervised and
directed the program.
-Outstanding among .4e numbers
played ' 'were the- "Hallelaijah
Chorus" and "Worthy is the Lamb"
from Handel's '_adestiah". A
special arrangement of "Silent
Night", with the choruses echoed
by the college quartet 6ff-stage,
was especially pleasing tia the large
audience.
Wide expression of approval to
.he program was manifest by the
.udience.
- •
County Agent J. T. Cochran this
week is vacationing, and will not
oe in his office uotil January 2.
officials of his office said today.
I CPAS S I IFJ Eel
ADVIERT1 S I 111(i
FOR RENT-good 4-room house
with basement. Good outbuild-
ings and cow pasture. Near
Penny See Clyde Jones at Shell
Filling Station on North High-






44 ITH Chrisesas drawing.W
. near, why can't we get
together and make
plans-" Robert Dunon read no
further. With calm deliberation, he
put the heavily scraaled letter back
asnito 44e eirteltiee.- - a•-- - - - --
"Always the impractical Hal," he
said slowly. "No wender he never
gets anywhere."
A list of appointments waited up-
on his desk. Visits from two of
the most important men In town;
* _delegation  about_ a right-of-way
through a tract of land-he hid
purchased; a reminder of a talk he
had promised-to make at a lunch-
eon. Important things. he thought,
things Hal -Would never be called
upon to do. .
Hastily he went through his mail.
A square eztv,elope in a familiar
band caught his eye. He opened it
a little curiously. What could Mies
Denby be writing hail about? His
long fingers drew out an artistic
Christmas card. A conservative
wish and an old Christmas carol
printed in Sottish letters. That was
all. excet/i the signature. "Eleanor
Denby."
A flush stained his face, an un-
definable something sent the blood
singing through his veins. "Elea-
nor," be said softly; "a beautiful
name; how queer that I never beard
It before,"
Then, as if resenting his weak-
ness- andlentiment, he lug inae ais
mail again. But try as he would.
he could not concentrate on the
things that had meant every-
thing to him before. Something
'had happened to Robert Dutton; e
Christmas greeting from a secre-
tary whom he had scarcely noticed
left him visibly unsettled.
Christmas memories surged
-through hiii heart.- He was back in
the old home again. Everybody was
rushing around in circles. Be saw
the big tree in the corner of the
parlor; the kitchen table piled high
with good things to eat. And Moth-
er and Dad, with happiness beam-
ing upon their faces.
He picked up Harseielter again.
After all, maybe his.d brother
wasn't so crazy? The thought was
pushing through his mind that may-
be it was be who lacked real sense.
RADIOS-We have a complete
stock cf battery set radios-Phil-
cos. RCA. Sentinel and other
standard makes, as low as $23.95.
brand new, complete with bat-
teries. See us and save. Turner's
Garage. Coldwater, Ky.. Murray.
Route 1. D23p
FOR SALE--Crocheted bed spread,
pepcorn-pine-burr stitch pattern.
Full size. Mrs. Vickie Martin,
300 North 5th St. ltp
"We're Going to Forget Business
for Today ,•" He Said.
This time he read the letter in a
different mood. "Let's give Dad and
Mother the surprise of their lives.
HEREFORDS For SALE-Quitting Let's go down and make one grand
business. 372 calves and yearlings. Christmas for them. You can turn
T. B. and Bangs tested. Write everything over to someone else for
Bob DeLashnutt, R. F. D 2, Fair-
field, Iowa. 
a week-anyone can handle things
_ 14) like that
-there's nothing personal _ 
FOR RENT-62.room house, fur.j or precious about them
."
nace heat, within 100 yards of "Nothing personal or precious
the College campus. Madera: *head themr Re -turtied the Yana -
Also garage apartment about the
same distanee from school. Hot 
over in his mind. Hal was right.
Someone else could handle the
and cold water. See J. G. Glas- 
thingstic 
 that had seemed so terrialy
PIANO Tuning and Repairing, EV"; irnportant. A few hours of confu-
special price; free examination. I. N. P. Hiason. hereby declare rile,' sion, perhaps; then things would 
go
Phone 372-W. John Travis. - t( son. Dan C. Hutson, age 14 years, on as before. The world would for-
-, -free to transact business as if he , get him in a day.
'OR RENT-rurnished apartment, ..were 21 years old. This Dec. 161 he
rically equipped. Steam jera 
His fingers reac d for the pen
Available now. Newls 
- 143 upon his desk. "Dear Hal," he
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. tfa FOR SALE-a bargain, 1935 Blaelt 
began, "I heartily agree with your
Dodge 4-door Sedan. 5 new tires. proposal that we get together and
the Market for a good upholstery. low mileage. Can make plans to give D
ad and Mother
the rti:Ft Victor. be financed cheep. Apply Ledger the biggest surprise an
d the grand-





mg broadly, almost laughing aloud,
the letter with
hout elec-
. Co. tic Apply to Reubie Wear. 210 North 
as he finishedFOR RENT-F
urnished bed room.
ii'lle Holidays are a good time ttOc
- Five minutes later Miss Denby
, flourish. .
ood   _  .
'get you shoes rrepaired at Case.- 
entered his private office to find a
berry's, 
in Ryan'strasement. opr I Mew Robert Dutton. She almost
dropped her book in surprise at
CHICKS NOW. SAVE l0'",.. HON- BAB? CHICKS-Book your order I the expression upon his face, and
ORDER . HELM'S HEALTHIER aa   ----I
ESTLIrtgRICED-HIGHEST LW- now. If you want January Chicks , the new way in which he 'greeted
ABIL 19.17 LAYING CON- see us at once. _If we can be of ', her.
TESTS. OFFICIALLY PULLOR- any help to you dona hesitate 1 "I'm ready to begin, Mr. Dut-
UM TESTED. P ED I G R EEL: to call main al. Our service Is
SIRED MATINGS. GOVERN- free. Come- in and see us. 
,WIL" she-began nervously, when he
MENT APPROVED. FREE Bt;,. MURRAY HATCHERY. 
aas made no motion to start the routine
HELM'S HATCHERY: Vaal:U.7CA te,Blikt-EIGH•11uuke now open. .../teria7 We're going to forget 
businegs
1' of "the day.
LETIN "FEEDING LAYEala." -
. .KENTUCKY'  '  ... - '------1)"PJ:41.4164permatullnerilitYt, .p4rofil'ulitablne 
waa":;:k" .'irastanntS i, chrfor istotrtys,shhoIpispsingD.ethnbayt, 
is, if you
.T.'ir,•\•:-: •vi . i,?. for 15 cents. ' promptly. Write Rawleighk, I.
Sh 
r want to help me out." He fumbled
: 'a eri. East Dept. KYL-181-K, Freeport. Ill. 
I 
with his tie as he spoke, noticing
• _ _ _iik i 'for the, Oast time the sett curvi
ng
HEADQUARTERS FOR NATIONAL ; mas card," he went on "wrought
: of her' white neck. "Your Christ-
i some miracle. I've found out that
1










1934 model 1 1-2 ton Chev
truck. See L. F. Thurmond. t
FIREWORKS
Crackers, Salutes, Roman Candles, Bal-
loons, Pistols, Torpedos, Auto Torpedos
Sparklers
WHITE WAY INN
I 312 West Main - Phone 480- •
everything in life. They're both fine
in their way, but there are other
.'things. too; precious Rungs that I've I
been overlooking." He came closer .l
to her side and looked hard into her I
1 eyes. "For instance, going shop- I
ping wish a good-looking and aster- I
able secretary."






Is this a dream-this peaceful quiet, this day?
Pale sounds that float on silence, dreams, long
sleep,
Ret urring miracles, warmth, mysteries of touch,
flow of life on lambent Southern winds!
Ti., sky is hung with clouds, and crystal blue,
Like clearest lilac, gleams the limpid east
While years flow back to page December's prqofs
Ai 1'003 the sands of ancient Galilee.
Th,Pe blossom meadows of another day,
Serene, enchanting, dim, unreal, and sweet;
Aiol into valleys emerald with the spring
The faultless steps of peaceful Christ lead down,
Ae 4 ta.g.ifide through half-remembered groves •
-
Ti
a ring Teel again -On
Am hand He the same? Is this my form
That out of nothing merges with the past
And walks with love Heroes the mist-hung day?
If I be He, by time transmogrified,
Then when, through awful midnight's hush,.
To walk through Palestines forevermore?
reddening East in jeering answer laughs
Wiole Nippon guns in China's crumbling towns
Di- ort the day with toasts to Martian gods
In hbody wreckage o'er the reeling world.
Dc-pair the gloom, dismay, faint breathlesA hope,
Reluctant, futile, evanescent moods,
Uielying wills in dying multitudes,
And cloudy hell on roads Confucius trod,-
lie-t-iris the dream of Him who tamed with love
The miglit of conquering Caeser and of Rome?
AL. land here man first learned to carve his life,
Where iuni shone on the youth of racial warmth,
W14e from the Aryan woods Gautama taught,-
Where Culture first on man its tangent breathed-
Your groves are now the rendezvous of war,
Your temples hostels for a hated,race,,
Neer people dying under alien wrongs!
Above the rumbling guns-There comes a ,song;
A tytle-treiitity- swelling -o'er- the- earth -
Aid softly from their nests the doves fly forth




team won its-season's opener 36-
32 in a hard-fought game against
:he Decatur. 1 I., quintet here
Thursday. December 9.
The game wie a nip and tuck
affair g thiurostugho, woo,utto 
be tied Murrayscol'in
 tiedMbuyrrtho
visitors. The ae, are was 20-19 in
Murray's favor i.t the half.
Mc Keel was 11 gh poen man for
Murray with ;1.7 points, followed
by Wallis wet :0. Decatur's net-
ting hohars ipt at to Parks. and
Flatter with le Apiece closely fol-




Mixed Nuts, lb. lac
Large paper shell Pecans,
per lb. .. 15c or 20c
English Walnuts. lb.   20o
Hickory Nuts i.r13 Black Wal-
nut!. in hall. lbs.
Apples Red Wmtesaps. gal. _ _ Lie
Fancy %incur. and Delicious
box apples For doz. 15e to 30e
Grape true Grange. Tangerines
5e Gold Label Baking Powder
free with li bs. flour: 12 oz.
can eith 48 lbs.
24 Lbs. Lynn Grove
24 Lbs. White Frost













1 Lb. box C
Cherries
9'r Lbs. Purr *See,
ground .
American Aa. C•See.
paper. 25c: id the 
Flour _ _ kilo"
Flour __ ••
to Hie
Cocoa and ,a 1
and receipe
  25c ,
1.25;! lb.   211e
15c











?Ara. Hontab liasiks. Nashv
Tenn.; Billie Martin, Helsel; Eve
Outland, Murray. Mrs. Brent Tt
bow. Lynn Grove; Miss Dore
Doesett, Paducah; Mia Rol
Adams, Lynn Grove; a e Ba
College; Rack Foster, colored,
1 ray.
treated for a broken leg souci
Lucian Alexander. Detroit.
Wells Purdont was treated al
hesday for injuries received h
a firecracker.
Albert Brown. Dexter. was tr
ed for an injured foot reed
while working on the highwie
The small child of Mr. and1
Leis Hargrsve, of ticar L
Grove, wilt treated for injuriei
the head received while play
He pulled-the aedwabed-over
him.--- 
Solon shackieford was trei
for an injured shoulder Sun
night.
Harmon Farmer, of near Mur
received treatement for a bro
arm received from a fall OA
Ice Saturday night.
Jack Colson, of the Marra I
lint, was ma s wee
an injury received from a fal




The price of funeral.,
is often a misleaslim
factor in selection of 1
competent tuneral di-
rector. We. in the SO
years vie have been es-
tablished here. hat,
earned a reputation for
making possible COM
plete freedom front
concern about prices at
a time when such free-
dom is worth more than
anything else.
What this means to
, you is simpls this: Our
reputation for fair deal-
ing and the same fair
price to all whom we
serve is,.your protection
that the services you
request u ill be reisdet -
ed ttith dignity. rever-
ence and economy. 18c
Invite your inquiries at
all times.
More marl was spread in Adair




ctunty than formerly, and there
- -, J. R. Churchill
Funeral Home
Two bulls have been aougai by Telephone 7
Rockcastleafarmers to head *ids-
grade Jersey herds. Murray, Ky.
it
Mcifink/AWASWASMW/A0AW/497////
PRICES ON HOLIDAY FOODS
• DON'T DELAY BUYING •
24 Lbs, Omega Flour  $1.05
24 Lbs. Lynn Grove Flour  .78
24 Lbs. Red Rose Flour  .65
4 Lbs. Pure Lard  .50
10 Lbs. Cloth Bag Sugar  .53
14 oz. Tomato Catsup  .10
3 Pkgs. Soda  .10
3 Boxes Matches  .10
3 Cans Country Gentleman Corn .25
1 Lb. Cranberries  .15
No. 2 1-2 Can Sweet Pickle
Peaches  .28
6 Rolls Toilet Tissue  .25
Nice Wagon  $1.65 to $3.6
1 Doz. Oranges  12c to 254
1 Doi. Apples  10c to 254
Mixed and Stick Candy, lb. .1(
Mixed Nuts, per lb.  .2(




If "An Apple a Day Will Keep the Doctor Away" . .
For 50c We'll "Keep the Doctor Away for a Year
and a Day!"
Ni e Winesap Apples, bushel  50c
Others, bughel-75c and 90c
pies, Winesap  2 dozen 5c
Others . . . 5c, 10c and 15c dozen
NDY . . . Chocolate Drops, Mixed Sticks,
Grocery Mixed, etc  pound 10c
Or ges, dozen 15e, 20c and 25c
R ins, 3 lbs.  25c
F h Cocoanuts, each   Sc
p ans, English Walnuts, lb. 19c
C se, Fresh Cream, lb. 24c
uce, firm heads, each . 5c
F r, 24 lbs. guaranteed' 62c
fee, 2 lbs.  25c
C s, Saucers,
HARDWAric:.•'
12-guage Gun Shells, box. .75c
Rifles, Winchester
• 22, Model 67 .. $5.00
Daisy Air Rifles ,-...._. 98c
Red Wagons  95c to $3.25
Children's Rockers .. 69c
Bowls, 8-in,  10c
Plates-Decorated, let 
WANTED-Furs, Eggs, Hams
J. T. Wallis & Son
98c




[tic Hospital Notes I
Hontas Be&fm,
Billie Martin, Hazel; Everett
d, Murray. Mrs. Brent Turn-
Lynn Glove; ' Miss - Dorothy
t, Paciacah; Mrs. Robert
Lynn Grove; ..1Le Raiser,
e; Rack Foster, colored, jilUr - •
an Alexander. Detroit. arras
for a brOken leg Saturday.
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. $1.65 to $3.65
  12c to 25c
  10c to 25c
, lb. .10
... • • .20
YOUR ORDERS
,LALOCK
Away" . . . .
or a Year
  50c



















• Ladies' Hose Special
_00 ,s9nlY 120 Pairs!
Plan silk (tear sheer, full fash-
ioned hose In all latest winter











Assorted tsar' and wash cloth




Ole' •and is,. piece in rayon and






Velvet and hid D'Arsey's. Red.
blue, black Real leather soles.




Large assortment fancy and sol-
id eolors-all lazes in new percales.
( silo wrapped for a/maa.
EACH-
15c
• Scarfs for Everyone
All woel plaids and whites, large






Lovely tailoisa garment, that will




• Satin House Coats
Princess stale with button and






Large size, tine mesh lace table










Only six man shoppaig lays till
Christmas. It alwaja the early
bird that gets ate worrit agiut in
the plentiful st -ks of the stores
of Murray you n find appropri-
ate gifts for all at the pace you
want to pay.
In this week': isaue of he Led-
ger & Times yoti will Ind the
largest array cd SI/Matra $ adver-
T
OBY BARNES, just home
from the office, stood regard-
ing his wife with amusement.
"You have the manner, Kay, of be-
ing about to leap up and wave a
flag. What's happenea7"
"I've just discovered something
Important about myself." Kay's
short, light curls were becomingly
nes were of 1_
Intense blue. She was slender and
young and vivid. "I'm supremely
selfish." She rose to her feet and
gesticulated with both hands, "I
want to be utterly, gloriously en-
grossed in ME!"
They both laughed. Then Kay ran
forward  and dragged her husband
down into a wide, comfortable chair,
squeezing in beside him.
"You're a perfectly grand guy,"
she smiled, "but this Christmas, my
man, I'm going to be superbly self-
ish, as an experiment. Will you
try it too, Toby?"
_"All right," he agreed, "I'll take
You on."
The .next morning Kay ,tilted a
'pert gray hat on her curls, and
walked imperiously to the shopping
district. "I'm fed up with being
poor, and .scrimping and saving so
tan he ,generous in mean, little
ways. Today I . . . spend on my-
self!"
She felt gullty -and ridiculous, and
she turned her eyes away from a
haberdasher's window where gentle-
men's furnishings were invitingly
displayed. Toby needed masses and
masses of things. No, just this once
she would spend with a bang all she
had on something frivolous for her-
self. TobY Iced prdmIsecito do the
same.
At noon she happened to notice a
tall person standing by the next
store window. He was absorbed in
thought. Kay hardly breathed while
the man suddenly plunged into the
store door. She crept close to a
sheltering pillar while she watched
what happened inside.
She saw the man point to a worn-
ari's rich, quilted housecoat. She
saw Min pay for it, and leave, but
without a package under his arm.
Just the sort of housecoat for which
she had yearned hopelessly.
She gasped in dismay. For one
hot second she was possessed with
anger. Toby wasn't playing fair.
He had no right to make her feel
• ashamed and abject on Christmas
morning!
When Toby'S flapping overcoat
was out of sight Kay slipped into
the same shop, going straight to the
counter her husband had left. "May
I inquire," she asked crisply, "if
that quilted housecoat just pur-
chased, is to be delivered to Mrs.
Toby Barnes?" She gave the house
address. The clerk was startled into
admitting the fact.
Kay threw up her chin. "I asked
my husband, Mr. Barnes, to step
in here today to buy that for me.
I've changed my mind. May I ex-
change it for something' else I-pre-
fer?"
The clerk weakly nodded.
Christmas eve found Kay a bit
cryptic. Toby carelessly inquired
if a package had been delivered
that afternoon. Kay said yes; It
was v..aiting in the closet. And it
was, though not quite what Toby
supposed.
, Kay was excited as a child ,on
Christmas morning. There were
woa0ff es o ,fluere .  au te breakfastr,a radnsa me srpse cTi a01b1 y
arnes Shoved her tall husband into
his big chair. "Sit there," she com-
manded him, and left the room.
"When is this fine exhibition of
selfishness going to begin?" he
shouted after her. "I want to ate it
in action!" ,
Kay returned with a large pack-I
age elaborately wrapped. Toby •
-looked pleased. "There you are,"
he said. "I'm sorry, Kay, to fall
down on our agreement, but I knew
you wanted the darned thing."
"There you are!" cried Kay hurl-
ing -the box at him. "I simply will
not let you squander your money on
expensive thingefor me, Toby."
Toby opened 'the box, drawing
forth a manly, well-tailared dress-
ing gown for a tall gentleman. "You
know," muttered his wife in a small
voice: "you haven't it thing to sit
around in at home."
"So this," he raved, "is the great
exhibition of selfishness! And where
is your housecoat, I'd like to know?"
Kay, in a thin, quivering voice.
begged him to be kind while she ex-
pla med.
C western Neerseesper Union,
••••1
•
Using ever carried by_ora. paper in
any one issue in the 'story of
Murray. To Every ri...pr this
means an easy- guide selecting
those gifts that YOU Still need.
• • " • • .
And speaking af-_-_Chraanas, thit
reminds me of Santa Ccus. The
railroads of the United states' are
not asking for a Sant.. Olaus nor
sabaisly from 'Re go:eta/tient as
It-  bre 
are only asking for a a retinal in-
crease of freigl. t a i]ti passenger
rates which would therrf
to continue successful- operation
and keep up ths Kah standards
of service they have •••-t in the last
10 years. If they art granted
this inrease soon, the: cainot keep
IDrama of Jackson's Purchase is PresentedOver WSM in Nashville Friday Night
"The Drama of Jackson's Purchase was portray egl in music and
in story ,ver WSM, _Nash \ .11e. by Murray State College. Friday even-
ing, December 9. The colliage orchestra was the foature of the, pro-
gram, pia•viding • musical backgreturd, as well as special numbers.
Others participating were: Dr. J. 'H. Richmond: Prof. *Price Doyle,
Prof. W. H. Fox, Prof. A. F Yancey, Dr_ Herbert Drennon. arid Prof
C. S. Lowry.
Significant remarks made by Dr. Richmond in concluding the
program include:
"Our Alma Mater spans With the significant phrase, 'In the
heart of Jackson's Pinch:'- tar Murrayt State is located in thc central
part of this area; and it (alai ely prelper for our college to the
story of Jackson's Purchase over a brofeichsting station located in the
shadow of the Hermitage, the home of Andrew Jackson. • • •
-The lives of the people of our Purchase haws - been- lint- in
pleasant places. This area is close 'to the center or popIttattc
United States; it offers en eqcable climate; its soil makes possible-a
rich diversity of agricultural prodlicts; and its people are almost 100
Aftgle-Suispia-stock. rhea _be. found t ho a- _basic xirtucli
peculiar to Americ-aTirs-iiee-ple -refteettilif, a iitiffeeoptry Ilfw ht con-
sonance with the best traditions of our civilization. " *
"Murray State Teachers_Cellege, starving in the main the children
of the pioneer founders of the Purchase, is not unmindful of its oppor-
tunity to preserve the Dick) traditions of this area and build upon them
a way of life that will snake the purchase as inviting, today, as it was
when our pioneer forefathers looked with longing eyes upon this
Happy -Indian Hunting urou a.fusel of the Interstats commerce
Commission to gratsi. th increase
ti •ast week was flesh,,. ed. The
railroads need pualic art. They
are one of the th Apt indus-
tries in the Unit si and as
weit as employim nt• at, of men
at high wages, tha v le of the
largest users of isv •spais,
• • •
0This warm web') deal to
get the tobacco .i: H.. • move
in the January 'n:: m In all
markets that are fl.
weed has been I
prices, and this s:,o,...




to insult. First thc,
the U. S. flag an,d pit' a
Yangtze river. bloW
have destroyed America
sunk the U. S. Cunt:a
The -situation isaseruas.
ably will be ironed
mane circles. Haaa
from their govern'
right a wrong. W,
war, but if we
meddling in the
apt to get into it. \V'
draw our forces fraa
the ronflict? All Ac
have been warned
get out and stay uia
the U.S. be dragaea.
World War, just a ,
commercial inter',---
not live without .
merce, but we cat ,•
little bit. especiala




since 1895. Americs- •
all the land its ma,:
get out and stay oat '
our first line of de•
Philippines, *Guam -
Fortify those outpest,
the Orient- would c
croach upon the Cm.,
aaa ache, chills, body pains, vomaing
g`"'" and fever. An inflamed painful
a boo papule or sore develops al the
ei 
n 
ninty of infection. The papule soon
breaks down, prisdircing - a diss
charge and leaving a small ulcer.
The lymph glands at the elbow
and in the axillary regions become
painful, swollen and- often have 'to
be opened. Thjese abseess4 glands
may discharge pus for several
weeks. This condition is ordinarily
-accompanied by -fever - and-is-
ly very debilitating, confining the
patient to bed for several weeks or
months. This is the most common
type cf the disease. There is
however. another form of the dis-
e are
with- 
ease usually referred to as the
"typhoid" type. This type runs an
irregular course .much like typhoid
fever. There is no apparent .sore
on the hands far elsewhere on to"
body. It generally begins- with
not her a slight rise in temperature. ac-
a 
few compa-nied by a profound prostra-
can- tion, and is followed by a Iona
corn- slow convalescence. For this. rea-
T'he period of incubation is. as a
rule, two to five days. It may,
however, be as short as one day
or as long as-nine days. Since the
germ is easily killed by heat, there
is no danger of contracting tulare-
mia from eating infected meat, it
such meat is thoroughly cooked.
'Symptoms
The onset of the disease is sud-
















haw a son, the disease is sometimes mis-
it lies taken for real typhoid fever.
Preventive Measures









terest in tularemia .
rabbits which may r
ieated to man. Ti.
been reported in
1928. In 1936, a toll
with seven deaths:
The incidence of
highest during the a
vember. December
the hunting season -r
is during this perim.
mals are hunted
trapped for the ma•s ,
carcasses handled ,
housewives, market
in whom the disease a
curs. All persons halal
either in sport or fai
cr. in the preparation •
casses for food in
advised to take specaa
against infection.
Tularemia has been !,
rabbits, ground squira•
small rodents for marl,
rabbits, however, are
animals affected in Fa", •
constitute the chief a
disease in man. Doris
raised in rabbitries
s:_urce of danger. Th
wild rabbits is caused
germ, introduced int,
body by the bite of a
Wood tick and certar.
fly. After introducti.
enter into the blood -*
tiply rapidly and al,
every part of the anira,
vading, particularly. ti:
spleen. In these organ-
produce decay of the
causing- innumerable sc
which appear as while
ing in size from that ai
to that of a pin head,
if carefully watched f

















































Method of Transits on
Tularemia is spread a e animal
to animal through the i • of ticks
and certain species of • y. From
rabbit to roan, the diseiat is trans-
mitted through the 1-,,ndling of
an infected carcass, by .. tine poor-
ly cooked infected mew ar by the
bite•of one of-the infect us insects.
Most of the cases of thi- isreTs'eln
man, however, are untracted
athroup,h skinnites anc cleaning
wild habbits. The gi m enters
the human body throua a cut or
sore on the hands, wha are con-
taminatgd with the bloo . of an in-
feeted rabbit The eh- use may
also be contracted throi h the in
testinal tract by eating -.adequate-
ly cooked infected ra bit meat
Some cases are contract , 1 by rub-
bing the eyes with he ds which
have become contaminatd through
contact with an infec'ad rabbit,
deessing rabbits.
Never handle a wild rabbit which
has been found dead or which ha,
been brought in by a dug or ca..
make Rabbits should always be silo: on
in the the rue. Those which are slua-
wan, glair or can be walked upon and
ly arid caught sitting, are likely to be
re en- infected 'kith tularemia.
tes. If the internal organs of a rab-
bit are studded with small white
spots, throw the carcass away.
The condition may be tularemia.
Cook rabbits thoroughly, so that
no red' meat or red blood remairts.
Thorough ea:taking' of--jhe meat 'de-
stroys the germs.
Medical Treatment
Tularemia 'requires protnpt med-
ical treatment. The fathily phy-
eician should be promptly called
it, all cases which develop symp-
toms suggesting "rablIlIt fever-.
Take no chances. There is no
known preventive and no known
cure. The only safety lies in
avoiding -infection. Once contract-
ed, the disease must run its course.
This usually eovers _two. or three
mOnths. occasionally, complete re-
covery does not take place for six
months or a year. One attack
confers immunity.
The doctor's diagnosis, may be
confirmed by blood tests, for which
the laboratory of the State De-
partment of Health in Louisville
or the ,Public Service Laboratories
at the Univeasity of Kentucky.
Lexington. are always available. 'at
the request of tne attending phy-
sician or the local health officer.
Your Golden Backs are good for
Real Merchandise at Ryan's.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
809 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Renton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat,
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Dec. 15--
Hogs 7,500; 2.800 - direct; uneven
170 lbs. steady 10 strong: 160 lbs.
dawn weak to 10c lower; bulk
110-210 lbs. 8,25s,8.40: extreme top
8.50; 210-230 lbs. 8.15-8.25; 270.315
lbs.. 7.50,a7.75; saws 6.50-6.65.
Cattle 2,500; calves 1.500; 1.300
through; -steers in liberal supply
and demand dull; heifers fairly tic-
sntall killer accounts and
prices steady; cowstuff strong;
bulls steady:- vealers 50 cents' high-
er. top 11.75 beef cows 4.75-8.00;
.chtter. grades '3.75-4.50; top bulls
8.5(k, nominal -range• on slaughter
steers 5.75-13.00; heifers 5.29-9.75.
Prepare your sample .bands- of









for the hest in candy
-and we have
A package 'for everyone on
your Ito-fresh from the makers.
Whitman's Sampler, most famous
bolt of candy, $1.50 to 87.50.
Whitman's Fairbil4 delightful
assortment-50c to ̀ 55.00.





H. I. BRYANT FARM
•
Three Miles West of Almo
10 O'CLOCK TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 21
TWO MULES, ONE 14-ORE, 50 BAR-












Compact fitted cases, skillfully
tailored, and containing tn.ile neces-
sities - tomb, mirror, shoehorn, scis-
sors., brushes, containers for shaving
and toilet articles, ctc. Every man







A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD
ANY ARTICLE UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Watches from $2.95 up
Diamond Rings from $5.00 up
53-piece service for 8, with





ESPECIALLY WHEA ITS A
10r MATCHED
kCarneo Billfoldlorth Matched Key Case, put
sip in a handsome gift box, makes a kingly gift.
'I ha liil:fold has roomy bill, cons and card
pockets and • fastener that extends•around too
sides. The zipper Key Case has
the Fey - Out removal* ht..,a
Select matched scts from
a variety of rugged leathers . . .













Open Nights Till Christmas

















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, K
ENTUCKY, THITRIMAY AFTERNOON, DECE
MBER 16,1937.
If )ou base %bailors of sires
your are not a.liamed, 01111Bee
report them for this column.-
Mr and 1,4e. Nat Ryan Hughes
will leave next Wednesday for
Brenham. Tex.. to spend Christ-
" teas with MIS. lisighes' mother,
Mrs. Ficher.
Attorney George Ed Overbey is
Mrs. Graves Sledd. Mrs. Robert
- 
in Frankfurt. Ky.. work7ng 
Jones, Mrs. Clete Farmer and Miss
as ari spent 
extra in the L 
sarocksie Garrett Wednesdav
i egal Department f
or
n Nashville
send the holidays with.. her  par-
*pis, Mr. and Mrs.-ann. Swann.
Lynn Grove. .
Miss Anna -Mhz Holton will ar-
rive Friday night from Cincinna-
ti. uh. e she has been teaching.
to spend the-holidays with hgr
parents. Mr arid Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton
*the next two. weeks. • Rafford Myers. who has been
J. T. Cooper -of Mineral Wen:slnt-46d in the Snitth Stor
es. De-
Tex. - sabent -the ',reek t'n4 44- thfilfeA Mich.. N
ig arrived home to
-home. of his uncle- W. M. Man- spend the holidays wit
h his par-
_ uing. and 
family. Mr Cooper is
attending Murray state College. ni Lynn Grove.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Myers
Mrs, Hilt:n Hughes 13 visiting- a
gs_ aza I. F. D. Mellen
 are
A. Barton. Jackson, Ohio.. Lafayette College.EaW
s341tolln. Penn..
Mr's. T. P. Loser spent iast week
 and their daughter. Mary. from
with her daughter. Mrs. Flat 
ius University of Mississippi. to arriv
e
Martin. in Mayfield. - 
this week-end to spent the hot'-
: Miss Mildred Swann. who 
is days with them. Their elder son.
teaching in the Keiser Conseil- 
Frederick, his wife and baby, of
did.4 High Seiteel. Keiser, Ark.. 
L)xftwd Miss.. 1l spend a few
will arrive home December 18 to 
days at Christmas time vri
Miss Marilyn Mitson will arrive
4-Saturday morning ;from Gulf Park
College. Gulfport. Miss.. td.spend
: the h:lidays with her parents. Dr
.
!and Mrs. Rob Mason.
; Miss Jane Veal. who attends
Brenau College. Gainesville. Fla..
I is expected home Saturday mo
rn-











in cotton, wool 01'
- silk
Arrtm, Rkgc1. Fruit-ox-
Loom, and Ranh. in sep-
crate tnilar7, ()liar
attached, in whites
stripes, plaids 'and -1
whijtc On white.






Handkerchiefs, Socks by Phpenix, Ho
use Slippers,
Leather Jackets, Sweaters, Mufflers
, Gloves, Pa-
jamas.
Topcoats, Suits and Odd Trousers
, Mackinaws.
Sport Coats, in seasonable colors at differe
nt prices.
Luggage, SpatsNOxfords, 'Leather Bo
ots, Riding








Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Crawford
• Nashtille: -Tenn., will spend part
: the holidays with Mrs. Craw-
. ens father. B. Swann. and
:r and Mrs. B. C. Swann.
M16.• Thelma Douglas 'of Hop-- has been spending the
'et week with her parents. Mr.
•-si- Mrs. E. E, Douglas.
Or. Roberts S. Jones, executive
'retary of the - Foreign Mission
ard. Southern Baptist Converiii-
Richmond, Va., nisited h:$
-ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Clint
nes. Tuesday and Wednesday en-
ite• from -E4 -Raises Texas to his
me in Richnenid. Jones visi-
in Nashville Wednesday and
•urened to Muray for Wednesday
_ .
Max H. Churchill was in Louis-
iie this week taking the exarnin-
ion for his Embalmers license.
Ebb Outland, father of the Out-
,scl brothers. in• Murray. - of near
. eland school , district, in the
••iehtrirhood of 90 years old, is
-riously III at his home.
Tom Wear. Paducah. spent the
„reek end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear of College
Addition-
Katheryn and -Mrs. Hattie Boridur.
ant. Fulton: spent the week-end
with Mrs. Walter Jones in Murray.
Miss Christine Johriston.na teach-
7' in the South Fulton School Sys-
••m. spent the week-end here with
.se mother, Mrs. Joe. C. Johnston.
and family._ s
Missend Mrs. Clifton 'Merit-S. are
:sing rooms at the old Tom Mor-
, home where they win main.
'home .fiat -. the immediate.
:ture.
, Elder and 'Mrs. E. C. Brewer.
Baptist-seolperteure who- tamienly
finoved here frem Lebanon June-
- ion. Will spend, the winter in
Slarray. -
:Mrs Hall Hand is. visiting her
ither, Mrs. G. A,. Thomas. j.ri
Ringeolds-Las during the _pre-
Christmas season.
Mrs. Buretse Parker. Jr.. will
ends the alayfield
srttr her prit'7... -"Ins C.
Hargrove, while her husband is
standing Wiliness An Hopkinsttfile.
•filrt,esiiele-Mrs. 'Brea snoeinokere-
H.iris. Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cole/nab. alSo of
.iris. visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold
! .Sunday, _ s
MIAs .Elizabeth Dumas•wisited her
-
Miss Thelma n uglas, Hopkins-
A Ciirv-iIiina-i thrigttita M.s$' Reubie !snarled home
vale, 'Vlsited 51.* Katie Martin
during the last •eeekeend.
e C 011 ction --7,3nceThalL'i12° family of I gucah.
NI ! Say after yl 1-0•Vral days
. • • • • Mr. and
 7.:;72. t.I) F. perdue
(AT 
Tr=__
insu setts in the Metropolis School
.ti ii inirmei supervisor of the
W , _ern Kentu.:,y State Hospital
is.ns
• -• owe
Hopkinsville, \ Ismail his nephew,
Robert Farley, sed Mrs. Farley in
Ha...el last Mormay.
lieo Farley, tiara was confined
lob --home last week with a head
alINPLIItahd Mrs. Jot, Key, Paducah,
vi-o. Mrs. Miens Crawford and
Mr aid Mrs. Dick Phillips Sun-
day.
tiveskdrsa_...M.yruitandle Tlastarn%r,ervkis.ited reia-
shilitrup:Itdliatian Murillt°17.ay ;SaLtYPurdnayG. rove.
GreVe, has
beer dl at his h me during the
last ,:eek with a cold.
Brancion.-a member- of the
U. Ar:ny ,is visiting his parents,
Mr. .ind Mrs. Robert Brandon of
the' i;recn; Plairis ceinntunity dur-
ing 'elite Christmas holidays: He
wit. l'ettna after New Years.
M. aim sa.d. Stamen and Mr.
, of
i'verti,•veiysitaotrstsf Mapra.ratmndehMt rs.
C,•1!! Lie Addition Sunday. Mr.
es. will receive his bache-
lor', de: se jrorn ..Muri'ay State
Colt; ge lc the Spring. was formerly
dacoi r. 
!-I arid' will make their





Ivan A. Outland place near Out-
•rthn(:i...'..John' Ryan st.ent Tues-
hdoaiyn\'::',nd Wecliesday in Nashville




pered a little and licked her hand.
"But,.. John, where did you. get
him?"
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1.. L. Vea
l.
Miss Robbie Lee Jsnes, who i
s
teaching in the rnattanooga. Tenn..
schools will spent the holidays
with het- parents,. Mr. and Mrs, H.
L. Jones. Lynn Grove.•
Miss Patricia Mason will 
fly
from Washington to Nashville 
on
the 22nd. and will con
unue to
Murray on the same date to 
spend
Christmas with her parents,,. 
Dr.
and Mrs. W. H. Mason. --fOrs
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin .a 
stu-
dent at Stephens College, Colu
rn-
spend the holidays in Murray 
and ubi
a. Mo.. will arrive Thursday 
to .•••va _ 4
Parts. Tenn. 
nf 'Off it:"..eit'n Wattr
ilian
Miss__ _Gliitays Swann. who is
teaching in Hampshire. Tenn., 
and
bienitts Swann. *lib IS- em-
ployed in the training school 
of
she_ State College, Jones-
boro. Ark iThipend" the 
hAi-
days with their father. Mr. W. 
T.
. • _ • _
C L Sh rborou h left Tuesday
night for a few days' business t
rip
to St. Louis.
The Flint Church members gave
their pastor. the Rev. L D. Win
son. and family ,a grocery show
er
reciated
greatly by the entire family.
Mrs. 0. L Broach is confined to
her home on Olive street because
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran
moved last week to the home on
North Sixth street which they re-
cently purchased . -from Peter
Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Rogers.
teachers of Stearns. Ky., will
spend the holielays with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rogg.in
Gordon Bankt of Fort Wayne.
Ind.. arrived Wednesday to be the
guest for a few days of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lovett. and his brothers.
Robert arid Dan Banks. .
Wells OVerbey was on the sick
list LT a few days this week.
Miss Em Wilford of Mayfield
spent last Thursday with Mrs.
Frank Stubblefield.
. Arnett, who is em-
ployed in the English department
of the Catlettsburg City High
Catletteb Ur& . .
• .v
ar-
e the 17.h to spend the holt-
with her father. Mr. Tom
•. nett.
Miss Polly Townsend of Hick.
in was the Week-end guest of
.11-. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Mrs. Joe Lovett and sons. Wells
John Daniel. will leave Sat-
,. far-Omaha_ Nell., to spend
itiliday4s with her patents. Mr
and Mrs, Rainey T. Wells. They
selli be joined next week by Mr.
' • ,vett and -Mr. Gordon Banks.
ho. with Mrs. Banks and sm.
!II also spend, the holidays in
,-naha.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
etty Yancey will leave Friday
-re Georgetown and Owentan.
e:y.. to spend the holidays with
relatives.
Miss Jane Melogin will arrive
ART and John had quar-
reled-just before Christ-
mas, too. The Christmas
candy Mid burned, and then, in the
each had blamed the
other, making cruel retorts, until
?dary-fled to her bedroom tears
and John stalked off in the snowy
night.
The Christmas candle beamed a
welcome from the window as Jelin
Started around the block again. He
was cold, and sorry, but be mustn't
go in too soon.
The tree, the holly, their Ilttle
girl asleep in her crib and dream-
ing of Santa Claus--all were a mock-
ery. Mary went into the living room
and snapped on the -radio, looking
for a jazz band and forgetfulness.
Instead there came the strains of
'Silent' Night"-"peace on earth.
good will to men,"-"God bless us.
every one"-"may nothing you dis-
may." Wasn't there anything on ex-
cept Christmas programs? A click
brought back the silence.
She opened the front door. Next
time she would ask. John to come
in. Tell him she was sorry. Now
that'she stopped to think, she knew
that he was sorry, too. Why let a
few -excited -words that neither of
them meant, spoil their Christmas?
But John did not come. It was
'too cold to stand at the door any
longer, but she sat at the window,
_with the curtain drawn aside. Watch-
ing for him. An.hour went by.
When at last she saw him corn-
big' the relief almost choked her. He
was striding rapidly, carrying some
in his arms. She opened tfie
door for him and he handed his
burden to her.
"Here. Mao. hold him:- Careful,
now. His leg'. earn ' get a box
and we'll fix a bed."
Mary looked down at the warm
bundle. It was a furry puppy. One
from L. S. L. at Baton Rouge, leg was in splints. The puppy whim-
La.. Friday to spend Christmas
sith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
:fiord IVIelugin.
Wayinn Raiabaiii made a -Misr-
- _•-s trip to Frankfort last week. ."Accid
ent. OVer on Linden. Fell
s. Rayburn I visited with "her out of a passing
 car. I took him to
slier in Benton during his ab- a vet and had him fixed 
up. Thought
he'd ma a cute pet for Alice-"
He stop hi,' work and straight-
ened up. "I'm awfully sorry, Mary.
-I- was .a fool." ;
"It was my" fault, John." Their
eyes met in perfect understanding.
How silly to quarrel. The silence
was a more impressive reconcilia-
tion than words. Mary broke it
nervously, for fear she. would- cry
again. "There are some clean rags
in that drawer. And we ought to
get hinassomething to eat.. Re can
•have this old bowl for his dish.- She
worked with one hand, cuddling the
puppy. "Won't Alice be surprised?
And what shall tee name him?"
"Ought to have some connection-
with Christmas eve, don't you




- "Such narnesibr a poor Innocent
ininpyl Maybe we had better see
what Alice wants to call him in the
morning." She put. the puppy down
with a saucer of warm milk. John
came and put his arm around her.
and they stood close together watch-
ing their pet lap greedily.
"We aught to call him Peacernak.
er, honey," said John. "If it hadn't
been for him. I might have still
been out there in the snow."
"Oh, John!" She held him close.
"Weren't we silly? I Wattstworried
-when. you.- didn't-tepee, It anything
had happened rla. you I could never
have forgiven myself."
"Felt pretty rotten myself. Not
my idea of the best way to spend
Christmas eve."
"Of course! I - forgot! We *tie
so much left to no! The tree, and
•
Alice's doll must be unpacked, and
her stocking filled. What time is
it?"
He looked at his watch. "Almost
midnight."
"Not' really!"
Ile nodded, and put his 'watch on
"thee.- Mrs. Mattie Dumas. in
inlets over the 'week-end. 
the table. -"Here. pooch," he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun -Ray vested "
it's bedtime for you." lie lifted
,eir ssn and daughter-in-law Mr. the pu
ppy into its -bed. and turned
d _Mrs. Terry -Ray. at the home back to his w
ife. 'And-as fornypu,
f theij-daughter-in-law's neither. milady," he saidnn
in about sec-
Ars.- Maude Wells east of Murray' onds I want.a,kiss for Chr
istmas,
- ;inday. The young morried couple
just-come here from their home
!. Detroit:
Ve! %or. See i .
1.rilw4 Shut- cit•ik, leav.e to-
. tor. Louistille v. here he well
Mrs. A. Myers visited iier haa-
- between ry, Merry 
Christmas."
kin his regular run 
•
C Western Newsp,per Unless:
raiisville and Lad4napulis. .
end- in Mayfield Sunday
and then sore going to pitch in'to'
gether'and clean Cip this mess, and
trim- the' tree, and maybe even
chance anether batch elf candy. OK?
Then, it's time, darling, to say Met-
•
•
that when they purchased the house.
And now here it,, -v were' ready to "LO- •
trim the much-discussed tree. _ ri Help You in Your Gift
"Intl that star lovely?" Jarace •ss-
said as. Stewart placed-It at the top PC
of the tree
“THE first Chrigtmas in ou
r
! new home," Unice 
Wray
stepped across theictrtiolcr of
announced assehe
Stewart's and her neg home.
-- Christmas in our-new home."
Stewart echota, switehing on t
he
- -• -
"Oh, isn't it just grand!" ex-
claimed Janice.
"I'll say it is-but slow up-slow
Up, 'Jenny! I've got shout all my
arms will hold, without taking you
aboard," Stewart warned her as
:antes attempted te
about him.
"Oh, keep quiet! You're just as
excited as I am-so 'why pretend
?"
Janice answered with a toss of her
head..
Stewart put his packages down
and then with his arms around her
he assured her, "Youbet I am, Hon
-












"just as sooff as
I change my
dress." -
The tree. must be neither too large
nor too small. S. me time had been
consumed deciding rust the proper
size for a CM-nu-ruts tree for two.
They were to be alone this Christ-
mas-the. first Christmas in their
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Walston
visited 'Mrs. Walston's mother,
Mrs. Mary Rudck, near Brewers in
Marshall county Sunday.
Dr. J. A. Outland, Mrs. Outland,
Virginia Irwin. anti Martha Shoe-
maker attended a ,regional confer-
ence of officials of county health
units in Paducah Monde/.
Hugh Harris and Hafford Myers,
Lynn Grove, are visiting th
eir
home folks in Calloway county
during the Christmas holidays.
They will return to their duties in
Detroit after New Years. ,
Gertrude Outland and Rathery
n
Simpson were Memphis visitors
over the week end.
Conn Barnett, a student in the
agricultural division of Western
State College at Bowling Green,
will return to his home hear Al
mo
Saturday to spend the holidays
With' his parents, Mr. end- We- 1.tie
Barnett Young Barnett will re-,
ceive•his . Smith-Hughes degree
with a bachelor of stint-Int, rating
in agriculture in June of 1938.
Joe Dumas visited his wife in
Dexter Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Wash Boyd, Stella, who
fell a week ago at her home and
can in
a Murray hospital. Her condition
is reported as improved.
Leon Hale has bought the resi
-
dence of Mrs. Many Boyd on- Nor
th
Fourth Street and is repairing 
it,
a report from a reliable s
ource
said today.
A representative of the West
ern
Auto Supply Store headquarters
-In Natihville , was in Murray
Thursday, Friday. and Saturday
of last week, visiting in the est
ab-
lishment opt-rated locally by A. 
T.
and Nix Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn visit-
ed Mrs. Duruns parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Jackson in Paris Su
n-
day. • 
It Pays to Read
Miss Halite Mae :
mother, Mrs. J. L.
cah over the week
R. Mt Phillips,
Grove community,




this mornipg for I
to spend the Chi
They accompanie(
Wrather who will
Wrather who had I
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girls and 2 boys, '
Horace, the olde
October 1934,
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Parke rs Jewelry
•
new home; there NA, iitttet doubt about
that, for they had definitely decided •
;
"Yes. But, I thought you had
planned on sernethIng, else," Stew- •wi•
art replied.
"I changed my Mind," was all
Janice said. She didn't tell him she Iv:
couldn't think of.a Christmas tree
Without a star at the top. They al- ffi
ways had brie on the tree "at C.
home." j•jo
"Thought you weren't going to get IN
any red balls," 'she reminded Stew-
art.
"I changed- my mind." Both
laughed at Slewart'S echo. of Jan:
ice's answea of a moment before.
"Mother would love this silver j
ball." Janice hung the ball Where I 'k:
it Caught the most light. 
I
ns
"Wouldn't Bess love this blue
ball!" Stewart picked' up the large yes
blue globe. .
"Our dads would enjoy that open- se.
fire-and. Bill those spruce boughs ,:ns
over the mantel"-Bill, the older r.4
brother of 'Stewart, loved anything
from tharoods.
And so each thing reminded them
of someoeeSs fondness for it. or of
seMe 4-the happy tintes a former
holidays.. 17;
"Well, I ;Mess that's all for now," ass
Stewart said when the decoration ,E




ice made no re-













"Didian. distribute those to--
day?" Stewart asked in .surprise,
"I -thodght it would he more fun .
to take them together.'i-- .
"Stewart stopped and kissed het.
"I think so, too.itotICY-se let's go."




- "And I'll being the car up the
door."
When Stewart returned to the
room Janice was placing packages
under the tree.
"Janice. -doesn't it 504111 to you
there is scmothing %erring with the
tree?" Stewart asked suddenly.
"No." Janice ;.vallnel around
the, tree, leaking at it -
"No," she said -ttio' second Airrie.s.
then suddenly--"Yes, Stewart, there
is 'something wrong - something
missing-the loving sharir:g dec-
orating the-tree. Our families would
so have enjoyed -it. ,We trimmed' it
just for ourselves. It does seem self-
ish." ,
Then sts-r a moment's silence she
cried: "I Lae itt Suppose we leave
Ofenairesents here and invite oar
,families here for a good old-fash-
ioned Chestmas eve celebration.
What do you say?" •
"I say-great! lyre goes," and








Watches-Diamonds and Rings This For Chri
ore
Selections
• Surprisingly Low Prices
• Beautiful Christmas Gifts!















ChrrNmas Speed, Chr.stmas Spec.al,
curved -so k worn', newest style, tiny
yellow raid gold square watch, rolled
top, white bock, 7 gold top, white back,
mwels 7 iewels.
Other Central watch values
- from $9.95 to $29.75
Pocket Watches
- Complete line Pocket 
Watches--
E2.95-33.45. S3..9545.95. 57.95 and
up. Be iure. to see them.
Perfectly Hi
&DIAMONI













11 JLWEL ELGIN 
CAMEO





Other watches slic up nei sl,as
undreds of other Latest Styled 
Jewelry Gifts to c‘
from at Lowest Prices
Big line Guitars, Violins, Strings
 and NA.




Joe T. Parker, Mgr.
PAW * AlAti4i WA; kj. W












































Miss Halite Mae Long visited
 her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Lang, in Padu-
cah over the week-c! i
R. Mt Phillips, t the Locust
Grove community, 'ill at the
home of his niece. Sirs. Laymon
Neale on Sycamore :--,:reet.
Mrs. Kathleen I 'adgett and
daughter, Bobby Jives will leav
e
this mornipg for N. -hvIlle, Tenn.
.
to spend the Christmas holidays
.
They accompanied Mrs. Marvin
Wrather who will rieurn eetth Mr.
Wrathei- who had beim in that city




Samuel David Pay. balk was bor
n
May 25, 1871; died December




sionary Baptist CI-Th eh at Norli
r
"Fork. remaining a member 
ustii
death.
He was Married Rebecca 
chall December 12 1,894. To 
ties
union were born Children.
 6
girls and 2 boys, '7 .arVivino. 
him,




known was a lovini! husband, fa
th-
er and grandfather 'a good 
loyal
neighbor always ready to lend
 a
helping hand when tilled on. anti
will be greatly mis,..w.d in the 
home
and community. lie leaves 
le
mourn his depart: .• a br
oken-
hearted companiot:. 6 daughleis.
Mrs. Commodore Orr, Mrs. Fr
ed
Nance. Mrs. Fred Or, Mrs. Wa
y-
man Young. !Mut; Pauline. and
Wilma Paschall: I Vester: 
it
grandchildren and many other rela-
tives and friends W.,/ loved d
un
dearly.
-Writt.•• by a Friend
















A 3 - diamond ,ngagentent
ring of eiithjntlni; beauty and
a 3-diamond wedding band





AS LOW As 55.95
Beautiful Ruby ind Sapphire
rings, -solid- -gold $2.3.4 up.





Gents initial rings and sig.
12P Re,i_rings ;is, up.











MRS liARRY I. SLEDD. Editor PH
ONE 247, PLEASE
SOO ET 
Cop) this page should pe,subkmitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Social Calendar
1 ralay, December 17
Frida• Age Club at Mrs. Wells
Purser 2.30 it
"titttlic, December it
program in .the even-
ing at irst Christian Church.
N! ay, December la
Chri.• program at 7:30 p rra
at Mtn': iigh School auditorium
under t.. ..iroction of Mr. Everett
Crane.
Tuse.ay December 21
Bervle Siete of the Christian
Church have a Christmas party
at 3 p. : s the home of Mrs. W.
J. Gibe •
Theeday. December 30
The ii Cobb Book Club will
meet at p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Ma a Fulton.
• • • •
Wednesd.e Bridge Club Has
Luncheon Meeting
Mrs. 13, ,iavis entertained mem-
bers (I • .• 'Wednesday Bridge
Club at .vely luncheon at her
home W—• day noon.
Decoilit.- throughout the'hous
e
and the daious luncheon (limed
out the headay colors. Christmas
favors were presented each guest.
The pet, for high score was
awarded Mrs. Nat Ryan. •
Th see pi eseet —were Mrs: - -14.
Branch. Mr,. A. F. Yancey. Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Will H.-Whit-
nell, Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs. Nat
Ryan and Mrs. Preston Ordway.
- • - ---* _*. •
- Mrs. Hire Host To Monday
gave a report of the national U
D. C. convention held recently in
Richmond, Va., to which she was
a delegate.
The hosts served a pretty party
plate in the Christmas motif. Mrs.
T. P. Cook was a visitor at the
meetmg.___
Deltas' Have Amami Christmas
Party .
The Christmas party, which is
an annual social event of the Del-
ta Department, was held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth with Mrs. Roy Farm-
er. Mrs. John Farmer and Mrs.
Robert Jones &misting
A short business meeting' was
held during which plans for spread-
ing Christmas cheer were discuss-
ed.
Clever games and contests ap-
propriate to the seassn were en-
joyed, and gifts were exchanged
among the members from a beau-
tifully decorated tree which was
a focal point in the decorations of
the home. •
A pretty party plate suggestive
of the season was served by the
hosts.
ER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCK
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Business affd
Club ROcens sslra electi  dWrffi7'sr  
for the
Mrs. E. E libustoYer7 Guardian;
elected were'
Mrs. Lois la ead,
WMaissNa_ plain; 4is Katieads visechte 
migarusiticn.iant);11Makt' issggieNSN'tioodsne at-
tendant; Mrs F Bri Ian, assist- A. A. U. W. G
roups
ant attendant as Mi e B. Rob- Have Splendid P
rograms
erts, financia: etary Mrs. Cole-
man. captain s., 14'. s, junior 
Monday evening the B00% Group
counselor; May 441 -Miller 
of the A: A. V. W. met it the
reporter; and t:l's. Max Hurt, audi- 
home efillW17.111". Carr. •-•-
t r. 
Di.. Fier Robbins led the' die-
The Wood. n's lie meets 
Kennetheusswi odamberts and m-No h west Pasrsage; pby
month.
every ssecondThurSt,' of each Inglis let** discussion on Chiang
• • • . Kai-Shelts Miss Alice W
aters was
a guest apd spoke most interest-
MiseDewell Music Clull Mas ingly cf %sr experiences in China
Interesting' 4ettinK and hcr 7. personal -acquaintanee
Miss MarYAirldeseil.affinan and
 with the family of Chiang Kai-
Miss Mary Ad ins e'allisswere hosts Sh
ek.
Saturday evening se the home of ft_e_f





for sa veiling was Tuesday evening, Dec
ember 14,
as follows: m
embers of the A. A. „U. W. met
Paper. "Chriitzna, isic", Elea-- •In 
the collage library. Mrs. Bruce
nor Hire. - . M
aguire was guest weaker. Her
"Wedding in A T .aop", Mary topic 
was 'What Price Friendship?"
therne was that friendship de-
FiChuereyistinalt: 
jeaC:;• toIt,s Rheamar. pends upon the 
cultiva ng o
best in another, the drawing out of
the strong points and helping' them
tha Bell }Lod .lee Putnam.
 to grow, imd the willingness to
"Love Drees.," L..Arn, Martha 
give of one's self, to Lee one's
Churchill. 
self in a friend's need.
"Ave Maris. art. Helen 
The members of A. A. W. felt
Hire, 
privileged to hear so sincere. and
Committee 1: pes- were ma 
inspiring a speaker as Mrs. Ma-
by Frances SR Id, LS!..iee Putnam,
 guire.
and Helen Hire Pins f the club
have been ordered and ill be re-
ceived at an esrly case
Lovely refresienersi it sereet
by the hosts.
Magazine Club Meets With 
• • •
Mrs. Peunetfaker Mr. And Mrs.- Herta
-The holly wreath at the door, 
At Christmas Party
thg:Ilighted tree in the living-room, and 
him. • in enter-
viz theSsse_nnt___neetta_ on the tained intrabees Fpiday n
ight
Tea guests were Mrs. C. A. iHsh-
op, Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. P. A.
Hart, Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs. Vet-
non StgiWeiefield. Sr., Miss- Mary
Shipley, IkIrs. Elliott Wear, Miss
Lula Clayton `Beale, Mrs. Jack
Btale, Jr., Mrs. Mac Cardwell, Miss
Ma..garet. Graves and Mrs. A. L.
Rh-.des •
room table burnished an appropri-
ate background for the Christmas
program when Mrs. G. B.- Penne-
baker opened her home on Wed-
nnsgiay afternoon to the Magazine
Club. Guests were the elute meal-
beck and Mrs. John W. Carr.-
A Drier. lub Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., gave a
splendid paper on what she con-
siders "The Joys of Christmas."
She frequently referred to Charles
Dickens and the gospels as the
most vital literary exponents of
the season.
Mrs. Bishop described Christmas
superstitions and the Santa Claus
of several foreign countries. Her
paper showed 'much research along
the line of her subject,
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, in an im-
promptu talk, gave a i description
•cf a Belgian Christmas, stating
&hat the Belgian Christmas empha-
sizes the birthday of Christ rather
than the exchange of gifts. The ex-
change of-gifts is a New Year's
custom in that country.
The host, assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Printz.- and her little daugh-
ter, Martha Lee Pennebaker. served
a salad plate with tea which com-
pleted a delightftil progrom.
Mrs. .Ci, eies Hire was host to
members t tier bridge club Mon-
day afterri—o, at her home. Dainty
refreshmen• were served at the
sconclusio the game. Mrs. Hire
is loadim in a series .of
meetings.
The club disbanded until after
the holidays.
Those playing were Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. Herbert Drennon.
Mrs. F. P Inglis. Mrs. James H.
Richmond. Mrs. F. B. Schertrius,
Mrs. John, Miller and Ws. Hire.
.• 4 •
U. 0. Css Enjoy Cbriatimes
•Prbgrani
The J N Williams Chapter 'of
the U. D. C met Wednesday after-
noon a; the home of Mrs. Geo.-Hart
for • a Christmas program. Mrs.
Bun Crawford was assisting host.
The following program was.
given:
"Memsree 'of Southern Planta-
tion Christmases". Mrs. Ed Farmer.
''Stage Catch Days of the Blue-
'grass". Mrs. Herbert Drennon.





The Murray Woodmen's Circle








Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on







bridge club ant: 4uests with
a lovely Christ *• at their
home Tuesday




which was a le
mas plant.
A pretty part:4 ate' in the
Christmas • colors • served to
Mr. and Mrs. We Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. G:n• Wallis, Mr.-
and Mrs. Wells 0% Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bank, and Mrs.
D. H. Su-ess. and tiie ii
• • . • .
Mrs. Jennings Bost Ai
Bridge And Tea
A lovely party Christ-
mas season was the ge party
and tea ;At 'whin M Charles
Jennings entertained T'i y_after-
noon at the home • • 0. J.
Jennings. •
The rooms were a ated with
silver Christmas tie and blue
lights, and wrest',, of green
spruce tied with r. red bows.
The tea table v.. . .rticularly
lively with Sta.-imps . lace cloth
with red cellyphank Tiers and
centerpiece of silve it ers with
crystal holders burt• ed tapers.
The refreshments 'er carried
dut the Christmas s of red
and green
Prizes were won




Russell Coulter, Me I
Mrs. Jack Farmer. NI
Mrs. Vernon Stubbld,
Frank Stubblefield.
Stokes, Mrs. Bill Sus.
H. Whitnell, Mrs. Bc.
Wells Overby, Mrs. J
Mrs. 'Hugh Houstie
Rowlett. Mrs. COI'
Mrs_ 0. _L.. Boren. It,





















n, Mrs. C. Arnett; reading, Evelyn
rs. 0. J. Lockhart.
At the conclusion of the pro-
Itichmonds Given Dinner
At Oakhurst
President and -Mrs. J. H. Rich-
mond were hosts at a dinner Wed-
nesday evening at Oakhurst their
beautiful residential home, with
the following invited guests pres-
ent: James Allison, Frank Jones,
Elm. er Cochran, C. W. Hardin, Paul
Fowler. and Bill Thompson. all
senior members of the champion-
ship Thoroughbred football team
this year: .Coach end -Mrs. Ray
Stewart. Coach and Mrs. John
Miller, Coma and Mrs. Carlisle
Cutehin. --Coach James --Moore, Miss
Margaret Weber Trevathan. Spon-
sor -of the team; Grady Barclay.
business manager, and Miss Anne
Howell Richmond. daughter of
President Richmond.
s. • • • .
Sever-Key Marriage
Mrs. Entine Sever was married
to Wayne Key Thursday. Decem-
ber 8. by the Rev. • John Story of
Harris Grove. Mr. and Mrs. _Ivan
Moore attended the couple at their
marriage ceremony. Mr. Moore is
a brother of the bride. They will
make their home at the present
with the groom's parents near
Taylor's Store.
Both . Mr. and Mrs.. Key are
well known to people of the south-
west part of the county and Graves
county. Their many friends wish
th4m much happiness.
• • .• .• •
Miss Smith, Mr. Clary
Are Married
The marriage of Miss Ruby
Smith, Springville. Tenri.. and Ray
Clary was solemnized Friday, No-
vember '24, at Paris. Tenn. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. H. L.
Smith of Ku-ksey where she form-
erly made her home.
The young couple are making
theirm home n Springville, Tenn.
w
Let the JACK and JILL
Shop Be Your Santa
Claus!
•
All Silk Dresses at Half
Price
•
All Coats at Half Price!
•
Knitted Suits and Sweaters
Half Price!
•
All Hats for Sale Below
Cost
•
Lingerie Reduced to Half
•






Lynn Grove PTA Holds
Regular Meeting
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
Association had its regular meet-
ing en Thursday afternoon, De-
cember 3. at the school building.
The following program was given:
"Regular School Attendance".
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty: "Habit." T.
gram, refreshments were served by
the home economics girls.
The women aided the fourth.
fifth and sixth grade' teachers by
making costumes for the operetta.
"Autumn Gold".
A christmas program will be
sponsored by the PTA On Decem-
ber 23. Everyone is urged to co-
operate by being present.
„ • • • • •
Mrs. Allbritten And joe Pace
Honored On Birthdays
The office force of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation surprised' Joe Pace and
Mrs. Mary Allbritten with a birth
-
day party at the home ef Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Shackleford Saturday
After .games and the presenlation
of novelty presents, a huge birth':
day cake in honor of the two was
served to the guests. Those pres-
ent were Miss Mayetta Buchanan.
A. B. Bracy. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pace and son, Mrs. .Mary Russell
Williams. Mrs. Mary Allbritten,
And the host and beaten.
a • • s •
Senior League Of M. E. Church
To Sing Carols
The Senior League of the First
Methodist Church of Murray will
reenact the old English custom
of singing carols near Christmas
time when its members will sing
Christmas carols over Murray at
6:30 Friday evening. After the
singing. -the group will -meet, at the
home of Dr. Charles Hire in Col-
lege Addition for a hamburger sup-
per and supplementary edibles.
• • • • .
Mr. And Mrs. Barney Herndon
Honored ISith Shower
On the cold and snowy night of
December 9, as 'Mn, *and Mrs. litfir-
elteendon and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Alexander sat 'by the fire--
side ,little did they dream that
their friends were preparing a ,sur-
prise ‘miscellanetium• shower for
them with Miss Larine Griffith as
sponsor of the occasion.
As they sat' quietly awaiting
for the time to retire a neighboring
family dropped in "only to listen
arrived from- all directions until
the huge rooms were filled and
yet no one suspicioned what the
occasion was until Mr. and Mrs.
Herndon--Mrs. Herndon was was
before her marriage Miss Gracie
Alexander—were asked to leave
the rCom and on returning, what
a sight met their eyes, a table
heavily laden with nice ,and use-
ful gifts.
After tKe present were unwrap-
ped and their appreciation express-
ed in a bewildered way, refresh-
ments were served to the fol-
lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Pitman. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Nance, Mrs. George
Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grif-
fith, Miss Lavell Miller. Miss
Isarene - Griffith,- Miss Celest Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. Atlie Sims, Mrs.
Willie Wheeler.
- Mr.. and Mrs. Luther Griffith,
Mrs. Clarence Richardson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry V. Wilkins, Glen Grif-
fith_ Mrs. Marion WIlkins and son.
Larry: Mrs. Armond Cadwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Miller. Miss Lam Sue
Griffith.
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. Toy West, Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Wilkins. Miss Desda Jor-
dan.
Some were kept away by the
bad weather among whom were
Mrs: Lex Dobson and. daeghter,
Elizabeth, who visited there Fri-
day and presented their gifts.
•
Ea:ellen Class Enjoys Annual '
Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party of
the Euzelian class of the First Bap-
tist Church, was held Monday ev-
eningsat..the home of the teacher,
Mrs. Barber ItdeElratii, • with—Mr&
Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
mend. Miss Margaret Graves and
Miss Floy Rumfelt assisting -hosts.—
Mrs. Graves Sledd conducted de-
votional exercises" with prayer
being led by' Mrs. McElrath.
Christmas carols were sung, and
games and contests 'added to the
pleasure of the guests.
Gifts were brought by each




For a cio.cl cleanser, skin protection
end powder loondatrOn.
All You need:r04104 et I yo,; 4st





home, and also to be distributed t
o
Local families. These were dis
-
played around a beautifuLly, deco
-
rated tree.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hosts to the twenty-thre
e
meMbers present.
Mettle Bell Hays Circle Has
Christmas Meeting At Mims Beale'
s
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, assist-
ed by Miss Ruth Weak' and 
Miss
Lucy Lee, was host Monday ev-
ening to the Mattie Bell Hays
Circle of the First Methodist Mis-
canary Society.
Mrs, Garnett Jones.
presided! and Mini Oneida Wea
r
led the prayer. Mrs. L. J. Marti
n
gave the steep at the birth of
Christ, and a reading on the s
pirit
0f5 Christmas was given by bli
ss
Doroltay• Zelartson. nee progra
m
closed with' the singing of "0,
Come All Ye Faithful." •
During the bupiness session, it
was voted to use a portion aUllie
money in the treasury for, sup-
plying Christmas-abase to a needy
family.
, A social hour, during which gifts
were exchanged from a beautiful-
ly decorated tree, was enjoyed.
The hosts served delightful refresh-
ments carrying out the Christmas
,—***ith—favors.--ig swsppiseissinte,
sticks for each guest.
PAGE FIVE
FIRST BA1,I1ST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening Morning theme.
'GOD'S UNSPEAKABLE GIFT':
evening subject, "DECEPTION AT
ITS WORST."
Sunday School every Sunday at
9:30, with classes for all ages under
the care of faithful officers and
teachers; each class meets in a
separate room. Fine fellowship
prevails throughout the entire
school. Dr. Hugh H. McElrath.
superintendent.
Training Union meets at 6:30.1
with a very convincing program I
'in every item. The Union looks
forward 'with great expectancy to
the meeting in January when a
number of our state Workers are to
let with us in great forward look-
ing program of training for even
larger and better service to our
church and lo the cause every-
where. Each Union meets in a
separate room. R. W. Churchill,
director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. In
this Meeting there is soulful sing-
ing, helpful fellowship. earnest
PraYing, and inspiring friendship;
this is a real family get together
meeting, 'where we worship the
Lord Almighty in spirit and in
truth. Members, their families,
fr:ends and enighbors are urged to
attend this important meeting reg-
ularly.
Church and pastor cordially in-
vite the people of Murray and ad-
jacent torrimunities to worship
with us here whenever possible.
A farm hearted welcome awaits
you.
• Sam P. .Martin, Pastor
Not Everybody is
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the _Ledger
&- Times but nearly
eve.Tybody reads it!
ir
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Peal of Crub Is 54.00000 Toward
Ereetiew
—
The Woman's Club of Murray
kas sold one hundred one $10 Gold
• ?tricks among its members. to-
wards 1n—the Witting cit
. the new club house for -them, the
Americas-Lemon. and for other
temmunity affairs. .i'The new club
house will be on Vine Street.
---44 -45 estimated _that $&000
. be required to build it And the
Woman's - I Club- -wsl aeree ete. raese 
.41,01090- end eke AmZricati. 
.4000. towards building it,
1ne Woman's eeutr tras- ntrfady.-} -• 
raised approximately $2.500 of their




drive for their part of the pro-
gram at a peeling ta be held the
fleet Thursday night in January.
. The ,,le-dger di Times had the
iliatinetwin of buying the one hun-
dredth brick from the Woman's
Club so that, they would reach
their goal on scheduled tune at
their meeting last Thursday at
Marvin Fulton's
EDITOR MOVES
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Neal will
Move today to their new residence
on North Sixth Street. in the house
formerly occupied by County Agent
J. T. Cochran. .Mr. and Mrs.
Neal have been residing in an
apartment of the B. F. Scheel- 1
Bus home.-
_ Several truck-loads of turkeys
were sold for 20 'tents per pound t
by farmers of Wallaceton eorninuri-
tty in Madieu county.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
To Play Against Thoroughbreds
LOCKHARD ROBBINS
• -






One citizen eeter, pub-
lished by the ley...paper Nichi
Nicht, suggesting !hat the Japa-
nese contribut- fund for Con-
struct' n of ;. ". duplicate of
the Pantie" to h presented 
to
the United s-tate, sie1/4 y
New York Shamrocks. Conquerors 
of ('eltics. to Oppose
Thoroughbreds
The Thoroughbred basketeers of
Murray State College will ' meet-
their strongest tenst of the sea-
son. thus far when they tackle
The. world's champion professional
team. the New York Shamrocks,
in tonight. It will be
the second official game of the-
season for the Racehorses. They
woe their first aneduled encount-
er with Southeastern Missouri's
Alt-Stais -illiterfetast week.
the seasen ,dpeited. --the- Murray
Sweds in Cairo 29-24. The Murray-
men engage the Vniversity of Ar-
l- kaname_in,--a-datine- Akar. 'floor Tuesdey night •
The Shan'irocks, c.- nquerors of
the New York Celtics. Olsen's
Swedes. and other prominent pro-
fessional teams, will find the go-
ing tough against the speedy
western selections last year. who will play ter the University of Arkah
sas affainst the MurrayeEollege Thoroughbreds here Tuesday night.
PITT NAMED NATIONAL CHAMP
UNDER DICKINSON SESTEM
,
CHAMPAIGN. III.. Dec. 16-
Pittsburgh's undefeated Panthers
were awarded the Nati9nal Foot-
baleChampionehip under the Dick-
- h
Knute k. Rockne Memorial Trophy
offerekby the Irish 4 Horsemen.
Dr. Frank Dickinson. 'economies
proleseur •ate the Uruversity of .Il-
linois and originator of the Dick-
inson Rating System. picked Ford-
ham 2d and Dartmcuth 3d.
i-
, His system is based on relative
strength of each section- of the
1 Nation during the playing sea-son. The East. with such teams as
rut. r ornnam,
'piling up noires, was Dickinson's
I'sectional leader tor 1937: Minneso-
ta's Big Ten champions were rank-
' ed 11th.
1 The first 10:-
.
Pittsburgh _ _22.84 Yale 21.07
- iiardlifim - - ..22.54 California _ .20.82
iDartmouth __=.50 La. StateAlabama __._ 21.97 Santa Clara .2036
Nebraska 21.12Notre Dame 19.85
KROGE
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR Lyon's B





CIGARETTES Old Golds $1.13
Camels, Luckies, Chesterfields Carton
Marvels, 20 Grands,- Wings, Q9c
Avalon'. Paul Jones, Sunshines 0
•i , Carton
COFFEE C r
(lab.nd  PRoeuen. dor Drip 27,.. FRENCH.. lb. 23 SPOTLIGHT
3-lb. bag 50e
Standard Pack
TOMATOES 4 No,,  cans 25c 
TOMATO PUREE 
6 eans 25c
CANDY FulacIP0.= Bto r'a 89
SANTA „,„ Sensation Mixed. lb. 12 1-2e
-('hoc. Drupe Gam Drops: etc.. lb. 10c 3 lbs.
Wesco Soda CRACKERS,
Salted or Plain,
2-pound box . 15c
Hollywood OLIVES,
Full quart jar 39c
Fancy Long Thread
COCOANUT, bulk, lb. 19e -
Mary Lou DILL PICKLES,
Half gallon jar  25c
C. Club PEARS, -
2 No. 21 2 cans  33c
TWINKLE DESSERT; Asst.
Flavors, 6 pkgs.  25c
Del Monte PEACHES,
2 No. 21 2 cans  33c
CITRON, Bulk, lb. 25c
Del Monte SPINACH, 
2 MO. 2—cins  25c
Green Giant PEAS or Del
Maiz Niblet CORN, cn. 15c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,





Pound 17c Pound 1 . 
STEW PoundCLUB STEAKS 1 nc


























We will have all ekes (alit, and Els. Or-









See us for Xmas Trees, Cocoanuts, Candy, Nuts, Fruit Cakes etc.
The Ideal Gift Majestic Alum. Ware with Lifetime Guarantee
BANANAS Golden Yellow Large Size
•
2 Dozen 25c
Magruder. McKeel ,and the Bland
brothers in top form, it will be a
well-nigh impossibteelasks to take
the measure of the Murrayites.
Kirksey High News
As shown by the report cards
we received last week the fellow-
leg students made the honor rale
first grade. Alvin Usrey. Betty Sue
Workman, Hob Ray. Conrad Smith,
and John B. Smith; second grade.
Bobby Burchett. Charles K.- Coch-
ran. 'James Vaughan Edwards.
Clarice Palmer, Doris Ann Pool.
and James Jones; junior high.
James Cochran, Dorothy Workman.
Frances Miller. Angie Dean Myers.
Reba Darnell and Leon Jones;
'eshman. Doris Ezell: sophomores.
:iowarti Armstrong. Wilda Dean
Pace, Nora Mae Coleman. S. C.
Miller, Meredith- Storer-and Irene
Morgan. juniors. Kathleen Myers,
Sue Marine, Aliese James, Mary
Pace, Robert- Colton.- Rather-
-fa Morgan, G. W. Edmonds.
'e chard Mills, Joe Jones. and Har-
., Douglas: seniors. Maurine Rog-
Gladys Hawks. and Mary
.,zabeth Johnson,
our basketball „players .are be-
'lining to look lilt* the tradition-
. Xirksey Eagles. They showed
!le form last Wednesday night- in
:ding the highly favored Lynn
team to ee _1:_paint margin,
:el on. their home. floor. Sat-
--night they traveled to Hazel
defeated Lille Lions 31:22, The
B team won 21-13. These games
were played without the services
of one regular and one sub. We
Wee no -home game this week.
Our teams play 'Coneord these
Friday 'night and Almo at Alm°
Saturday night.
The student bcaly has started
work on the yearbook to come out
in the spring. The staff selected is
as follows: editor-in-chief, S. G.
Pool: assistant editors. Rutherford
Morgan. Robert .Carlton: business.
manner. Norville Cole: assistant
busMess menagers, Pat Ri.gers. Tag
Weeriernonds, Thelma Dale
Marine. ,Imogerie"- Dulaney! .produc-
tion manager, ‘'ernoe Wilsbn;
proof .readers. Sue Marine. Mae"
Elizabeth Johnson; pens editors,
James Rifts. Meredith Story.. art
editor, Richard Mills.
The seniors plan to p:-.'sent their
play to a• large audience WI Thurs-
day night. December 23.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. Ralph Wasson.,. Puryear,
Tenn.: Master Carl M. Howard.
Murray: Lilburn C. Rule, Murray:
Mrs. . Lewis M. Cottreik 'Dover,
Tenn..: Dumas B. Outland. Murray:
Mrs: PrFntice Overbey: Murray:
Wm. Arvel McAlexander, Murray.
Mrs. Allen Omen Page, Farming-
ton.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Murray:.
Mrs.- E. H. Smothers. Springville.
Tenn.. Master Carl . M. _Howard:.
Murray: Miss Ila Graye Linn.
Murray: Bertha L. Teague. icon, 
Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. James E. Mayer.
Murray: Mrs, W. H. Aden, Mur-
ray; ti!m. .Arvel McAlexander,
Murray., „
U. S.- DISSATISFIED
- e(Continued_From Page One,
river tragedy were being consider-
ed.
A Japanese_ spokesman. how.
ever said that "Japan believes the
fundamentals were- covered" in
yeSterdales Japanese :note to the
United States which was present-
ed to Ambassader Joseph C. Crew
a few, hours before. he delivered
the American .note.- ••
_ In Washinton. responsible per-
-ons emphasized the.I.Jnited 'States'
ierephd fcr a giliarMatee of no fur-
- her "unlayful interference" with
American rights in China:.
A Japanese offigial--.4iciagilized
-et ti,• -American note wa., "very
. t'leilt-i' but declared the. foreign of-
fire was orept.ing- an etrly mn-
wer whirh., -I am certain will be
-.1 satisfactory reply. We already 1
,ave apologized and ain-eady have
oromised indenifications.,
"Similarly. Japan is prepared
rifeet every American demand
• !-,
oin,..iclent. with the necesls of
lie 111.ritorn.-
'rhe American-note was not pub-
iehed in Tokyd and the public
h' a:, led to believe by the news- 0
papers that . the -situation _between
.he L'nited States, and Japan over
Sunday's attack was improving.
Nevertheless there were many
Y dication of tDe effect of. ther•sIV
iek im a number of Japanese who
eeik 1 residual and collective}
-tops 10 express their Sorrvw and
vice on the Yangt:,.
A group _ of
who said they rapt
dents of the "Whi
left a sum of met
ministry to be se
States specifying .•






as to be used
tunate Amer.
icans aboard tee Panay."
Seven school girls and their
teacher visited Ambassador Giew
at the embassy and expressed their
regret over the Panay tregedy.
Thee spokesman said -the Jap-
anese women .have.- no words to
apologize sufficiently and .express-
ed hope that Japanese-Americ
relations would not h, affectea
A representative Of 'he ferei
Office yesterday visitee the Rah
embassy and apOlogie , 1 for
death of Sandr° Sat i, hat




For  Mother, For Dad, Per Sweet-
heart. For Slater, For or poor.
you will find all-.
- - es-
KIMS of
Jewelry and other useful arid practical gifts to
give your loved ones this Christmas. Don't
wait because you do not liaire the ready cash.
Open an account! Get
MRS for
Every one in your family .and for your friends
on easy credit terms at M teits. No Interest
or carrying charges. Take a }ear to pay-




, the newest styles In nationally advertised mer-
I 
chandise-Jewelry, Luggage. Radios, Electrical
01.11:.
Iv ,.. goods, Watches, Dresser Seta-everything you










credit plans, budget plans, etc.-but at MANAS',
you will find the easiest terms, with 11. Interest
or carrying charges. Pa,ments start In Jan-
uary-and listen,
FOLKS
You can find just the type of g:fg cu want
this Christmas in MANAS' ionprie rtment
of gifts for everyone! Don't waii-o an ac-
count at this great store mow. lb are no
carrying charges or interest to pa on any-
thing you putt( hme from Mans,
Lady's Handsome Elgio
Smart ELGIN Classic. gold Ned
case and band. Dependable od
accurate.
Man's Elgin 'Legionnoie
Popular ELGIN Legionnaire els




Smart round model in the ct,



















17 iev•els , tNe ,2975
notwal geld
MINUTE MAN
17 Joweis surved $3 ar 5






2 small side diamond.;
'add to the brilliance






the newest style en-
amel fittings. Initials



















side ot -the t. 
renter diamou,, .
Classic moun• .





itrg 4)1 1:1,1- I
sTit








50e A WEe h ' rt
. 15 Jewel
Pocket Watch--
Thin model El mt.'
pocket watch 15






uld not he affec
itative of 'he forei
jay visite(' he Hall
apologs I for
andro S. a. Hal
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All 9 State Member Schools
Gain One or More Positions
on Courier-Journal All-KIAC
',Selectors' Oninions Coincide Cloipely;
Only_ti Few Get Honorable Mention
-
F-00TBALL SELECTIOn
First Team Position Second Team'ft.r.... 4eStern-  - --rion — — Robansonse-g siemarAtonin,
Gu Mica-. Murray. _____ . L.T  Schloemer, Louisville
Horton, !Morehead L.G  Cochran, Murray
Hardily Murray  c  Cdple, Western
Cosh. W, -tern  11,G  Whitehouse, Centre
Grunt( 0 wet i, Centre R.T._  Marzetti, Morehead
Emerson. I ousville _ _. RE.,-.  Cooper, Western
Carmen, 4'. ..#.,   Thompson, atUrray
StratOra. Unien H.B. _ Bibich, Western
Reynold: ;Aurehead H.B. - 
Williams. Western 
McRaven, Murray
F.B._. • _McLaughlin, Georgetown
HONORABLE MENTION .
IstecY sf Transylvania. Davis of Centre, Jenkins of Eastern. Far-
ris 01---Essern Ewalt of Transylvania, Radjunas of Morehead. Neese
of Murree Taskett of Georgetown. Harrington of Centre. Mitchell of
Murray, Van Huss of Centre, Killen of Eastern.
College foot ball material was
above the average in Kentucky
this year and the men chosen by
correspondents in the college cities
for the annual Courier-Journal
All-K. I. A C. elevens were heav-
ier. taller and older than those.
who meuted. recognition by the
same .scribes last year and the year
before.
The material was more widely
distributed. to. All 9 member
colleges ands eniversitias possess-
ing representation on the gridiron
captured Lne or more positions.
Centre. Western, Murray and
Morehead receii.red 2 berth each
on . __steam, and Eastern,
Union and U. of L. 1 each.
,The writers whose selections
formed the tameensus 'included
Joe Lovett of Murray. Edwin Ash-
ford of Georgetown. Bill Crutcher
of Morehead. Joe Reister of Lex-
ingttn. James A. Miller, Jr., of
Richmond. Vincent Thomas, Jr., of
Danville.. D. T. Caywoud of Bowl-
ing Green. W. S. Dudson of Bar-
bourville. and the "gem" of the
local office
Canes' sing the Murray
a quick thinker. --pritected by- theurahee. Russellcut and shame.. enistby Wil- Concord Milling Co. lived on the farmplace formerly




GIVE BIRTH TO BABIES ON
SAME DAY EN CALLOWAY
A ns thetsand her daughter gave
birth te babies on the same day
last week in Lynn Grove.
Last Wednesday, Mrs. Virgil Rog-
ers gave birth to a son, and an
hour later a girl baby was born
°layers to her daughter. Mrs Inez Cooper.
Onnottaitui TODAY'S DEWEST ROD
MOST MODEM] COAL
T) FROM AMERICA'S MOST MODERN PREPARATION PLANT
The Ultra Modern Fuel for Furnifce, Stove





b p flew 6W11.1101_ P 
Neale Manages
Cities Set-) ice In
Callovva) County
rayan and assistar.
Garland Neale. ; ,cneuilathMe ur-
of-
fice of the cos court, last
Thursday took 0,, e manage-
ment of the Cities s isc *ewe.
sale Gasoline Di -. .utairs in
'Murray, Tormerry ssraged• by J.
R. Williams. Neale 'sdl,.be in com-
plete charge of the Sessav whole-
Bryan Neale s ,peeate the
Cities Service Stal •. .ast opposite
the National Hotel Main street.
According to a H a from the
new manager' of • cal c,i1 dis-
tributing tenter • „are •Ight
Cities Servee stass. n Call way
county, The...Mere. plant will
also supply s'ises• •etween the
rivers in Trigg Neale also
plans, he said. ts iup a fill-
ing station busin• . al his pro-
ducts in Marsh. II
Buchanan High School
Sponscrs Fiddlers Contest
making squad, Earl Ruby,
*Courier-Journal sports writer, says: The PTA EH aruin High
the
fl TRY uL:11
loughby Barber • S:. • best string
band—three or rvp'.. astruments—
$2.50 cash by•GleS• Hrtilizer Co.;
second beet'strios 1 ease of
Murray Con. Coal & Ice CePepsi-Cola given Bot-
thing Works; third t strng band. 
E. G. Neale
Cities Service Stationa cake given by .1,y•ray Baking
Co.; ugliest fiddlc. 51.25 pocket 
Eagle -
N. Lynn Groveknife given by G a igs, Cumber-
Cole's Camp Groundland City; olde:t :ler, $1 shirt 
Capitol Theatregiven by Gatlin :id Cannon: es---Youngest fiddler. I, • sr keyholder
by Murray Jewele• ; best vocal .1z State Women
quartet. $1.50 CocasCola
quartet. $1.00; te--t ady 
1-Lti PB9eigticAWnthoroklosgy
Bottling  Co.; _ c, best vscal C
oil shampoo and fa _ wave given
by Nelle Greys aty Shoppe;
best guitar and •.• ludo, 48 lb.
sack flour given s. shite & West
Milliag Co.: si• best guitar
and vocal solo, safety razor
given by Rtes - • Phartuncy:
third best guitar r , L vocal S310;
one pair men's Le given by
Paris Dry Good- r best banjo
player. neck tie _ a by Green-
stone's; second !, • banjo .
safety razor le'. McSiwain
Bros.; best man a sola. 24 lb.
sack pour given H. :may Whole-
s-ale Grocery Co A best man-
dolin solo, box • • -'s handker-
- chiefs- given by S Rat Shop:-
best harmonica s. sek tie given
by Howard & Ja




If you seem to hare lost some Of
your strength you had for your
favorite, activities, or Se. your house-
work ... and ca.- a about your
meals . . . and • r severe dis-
comfort-at certas. . . . try
Cardin!
Thousands and Ineusands of
wMurray Consumers Coal & Ice Co• By increasing Ihe appetite, im-omen say it ha :red them.
proving digestion, C -Jul helps you
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE to get more nourish:n-7.s As strength
is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet returns, 
unnece.,:..ry functional
aches, pains and nervousness just
known to the Scientific World" seem to 110 away.
School is spore *a fiddlers'
Pete Gudauskas servee a 2-fold contest Saturday December
purpose at 'Murray. kicking goals 18. It is the ante, the organi-
zation that a lare wd will be
present tie-enjoy ,:ening's En-
tertainment.
Twenty prizes s 1 ac awarded
to the entertainer. the evening.
consisting of cash t neck-tie.
The prize list e ;allows:
just one vote more- than Caple to Best all artnar .1 • .ddler --$2.50
land the ',wet placement. The out- cash given b 1. • tlizer Cs o 
second be y 10- -Dale- & Stubblefield lett -tithear- Cherry, resulting in astanding lineman 
among the Race-  st all
horses, this athlete is a stone wall — • . ' Wallis Druggallons - gas, tA,,, pCo.:total loss, it was reported here
on defense, an accurate passer and . 
011 CO' SUPeripe Laundry & CWaners today. .Ruseell's house was notthird best all aretes  J. E.: Littleton, Hazel
as well as covering the territory
assigned to him as a tackle in the
most approved manner. He is 2d
to no athlete in Kentucky in the
stern stuff of which linemen are
made.
C. W. Hardin, Murray. received
versity of Illinois; Dean Thomas P.
Cooper, Kentucky College of Agri-
culture; Chester C. Davis, mem-
ber of the Federal Reserve B-ard;
Judge Camile Kelley of the Mem-
phis, Term., Juvenile Court; Caro-
line B. King, woman's editor of
"The Country Gentleman"; Dr.
Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre. Mr. Carneal was a member or the Walter C..Lowdermilk of the Soil
Nevada, Tex., Baptist- Church_ Conservation Service; President
-1
Funeral 
services were held for the Frank L. McVey of the Univers-
 ldeceased at Goshen Saturday after- 'kV of - Kehttielvc -George- G,
The Rev. R. F. Gregory conducted
noon, December IS at 2 - o'clock, Munger Of - the oral _Electrifi-
cation Administraticie W. I. Myers,
tinhe. services. Burial was in the governor of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration; John C. Nicholls.
president of the Kentucky Bank-
Correspondents and local adver- 1 
church cemetery.
Users who got their copy in by - Fires Do Damaae 
ers' As.sciciation; F. M. RaYburn of
the Bureau of Old Age Insurance;
$i.nn . year In Callaway"""Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere inthe State of Kentucky.
42.00 a 
year to any address
other than above.
 •
Volume CV; No. 50
Theme of Merchants' Holiday Sales Plea is "Only
' Seven More Shopping Days Before Christmas"
lowing .L.011-:-11.1##:• kt. Xears---
Burial al Goshen Satarday Ful-
a Age
--- -----
Leslie P. Carnell, age'44, died
riday, December 10, of tubereu-
osis at the Western State Hos-
pital following an illness of five
Rites Held For Speechmakers in Stores Overflow With Stocks Purchased Espe-
Leslie Carnell-Farm Convention
Stores Wilt Close Xmas-Day--re Made— 1111LIANI1
daily for Holiday Consumption; Most
•
• A tentative lists of speakers, ler Clubs, Churches, Organizations, Schools, and Si
the 26th annual Farm and Home Groups Plan for Parties During Week; Schools ant's',Conventitn at the University of
College Close Until January 3Kentucky Experiment Station Jan-
uary 25-23 as announced by Coun-
ty Agent J. T. Cochran •includes Christmas shoppers -today, bent on dOing their holi-Dr. Vine Booth, Ohio State Urn- di.' bu 'in earl'
Mr. Camel! was an ex-service
man having served in the late
World war.
The deceased is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Polly Carnell; twoRose Stradner and James 'Stewart 'sisters: and•three brothers. J. N.seen nith Edward G. Robinson in carnon. Chicago, and W. ft and

























The first motor-matched gasoline . . Gives
YOU Six Proved Features:-
1. Split-second Starting ... anywhere, anytin
'2. Lightning Pick-tip:.. with plenty to spay.
3. Pike's Peak-in-High hill climbing.
4. Full Firing ... less waste on stop-and-go
.5. More Miles ... You stop for gas less often
6. 6-Point.Balance ... It does everything.
Fill up today, and you'll be a new fried of
KOOL MOTOR Tomorrow
E. G. NEALE, Distributor
CITIES SERVICE STATION






Monday:— Dr. H. R. Tolley. chief administra-
tor of the. Agricultural Adjustment
Adminstration; • and Dr. E. C.
Young. Purdue' University.
Subjects to be discussed at length
include a .national policy for agri-
culture, soil conservation. rural
electrification, s7cial security for
farmers_ farm credit, balanced
farming system. farm family fi-
nancing. ands, consumer organiza-
tion.
There will be a special session
for poultry raisere, beekeepers, on
crops and soils, on rural engineer-
ng, and oh .rural social problems.
Members of homemakers' clubs






Fire Saturday completely de-
stroyed the home-of Matthew Bus-
Autos Ahead of Clothes'.
--in Farm Family -Spending
Expenditures patterns of farm
families are different from those of
The early 1920's.__Then, clothing
expenses were 'second to food.
Now, clothing has been superseded• Twelve Kentucky poets are in-
cluded in "American Women Poets had started in an oil stove- 111 a 
by automobiles in more than half
of the inost usual income groups.Bar. the anthology issued Tues. Id wn-stairs apartment. The Neal
.clay by Henry Harrison; New York apartment is on the second floor. according a study by the Bu-reau •of Hume Economics, of typ-poetry publisher. This book, edited • - teal farm families:in different parts
of the country. In the more pros-
perous farm communities between
80 and 90 per cent of the _families
studied in the most usual income
groups have ears.
For example. in such a commun-
ity families having yearly' in-
comes frsm $750 -to $1,000-spent 28
to 33 per Cent of the- income for I
food, depending on -the size of the& Times but nearly family. From ler'to 18 per cent
everybody reads itf was spent my the automobile. As
income increased to between $1,500
, _ and $1.750. families consisting of
Eat es Puryear, Paducah; ' Lucy G. Mt. Sterling; and Madge Prather 
husband and wife spent only .22
Shelby, Lexington; Stella Steen r, Tabor, Olive Hill. , 
per cent for food and 20 per cent
for the automobile.
owned by Rule S. Williams.
The home of Mrs. George Downs
on the corner of Fourth and Pop-
lar streets near the. First Baptist
Church narrowly_ missed burning
Saturday morning. but the Mur-
ray Fire Department, hiStening to
the huge 2-story building put the
conflagration cut before the dam-
See had gone farther than one
✓oom. The house wisdissitreds_
-John S. Neal, ed. r of the
tedger & Times, aid in averting
• disastrous fire at the B. F.
Scherffius home, owned by '.C.
Barton ,at which. Neal has an
apartment, when he dashed a
pitcher of water on flames which
by Margery Mansfield, secretary Fleming ,- county farmers :lave
of the Poetry Society of. America. spread. 1.121.000 pounds of super-
and illustrated by -Chariot Bow- phosphate on 3.150 acres Of land.
man, contains- alm:st,. 4.000 poems
by 1628 Siving poets hailing fsors
every state in the union. • Not Everybody in
Louisville is represented by Mil- 
Galloway- county sub.dred Telford Barnwell, Isabel Mc-
Lennan McMeekin. Marguerite E. scribes to the . LedgerRosebery and Catherine E. Berry.
Other poets and cities • include
Gladys Merrit Archer. Danville;
Ruth D. Cunningham. Olive Hill:
Nellye H. Denton, Fordsville; Julia




in your Christmas Baking and Cooking!
A generous amount of milk adds to the flavor and
texture in all fine cooking and is used fre-
quently and generously- by all good cooks
Milk als44-adds to the richness of the food for
milk is the perfect food that 'supplies you with
the necessary protein, carbohydrate and mineral
in natural form.
• •
Give the Kiddies Plenty of Milk Each
Day to Aid Them in Resisting
Winter Ills
Insist. On
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
for Health and Safety
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone'191--
As.
end on Christmas D,ay, while local merchants, kept busy
by milling crowds, struck up the tuneful slo_gan, "Only
Seven More Shopping Days Till Christmas!" .
With storehouses. overflowing with- special honday
stocks, Murray's trade--if current trends are any indta.-
.tion,will far surpass other season's business.
Although most stores in town will be closed on Chiiat-
roes Day, the mljority will remain open every night until
9 'o'clock through -the rush season. .
and women's nothing
FARM OFFICES TO CLOSE
stores. jewelry establishments, the
, novelty shops, groceries, dry-
goods and general enerchanelse
The lice of the County Agent houses, all resert bumper sales
throughout the ufwwk
and the Soil Conservation Office
Saturday. however, is expeesed -
will be closed au i day on Decem- to be the biggest day up until now
by far-, from thg standpoint of /teal
business: since many farmers and
tans are .expected--to COMVA to
ben 24 and 25 for Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day, County Agent
J. T. Cochran and Soil- Supervisor town to complete their own sup-
011ie Barnett -announced 'today.
- — - --tton'tinued • on Page - -
SUITABLE AND SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS
FOR ALL -
Shaeffer Pens, $2.25 to $7.59.









Shari Compacts and Perfumes.
Wembdon English .Lavender Sets.




Electric Grills and Toasters.
•
Our gift line is too varied to list all suitable ,




"Check Chevrolet's low•dehmvered prices







Then you'll know Chevrolet is
the outstanding value for 1938
CHEVSOCI#
Remember, too, that Chevrolet is the
only car that gives you all these modern





FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION
TIPTOE-MATIC 'CLUTCH
•OA Mester DA Lure moils only. OSEVROLET MOTOR 1:1151$10/4
Crow cl Mote,. SW. Crworairw, DETROIT, MICHIGMA
PORTER MOTOR CO.









innat District and Henry a
ny
kronen Counties Tenn Si 00 a 
year: Kentucky. $1 50. Elsewhere. 
=.111/
" • taivertising Rates and Inform
ation about Calloway County 
marine
nirnished mem eppecatien •
- - -
'The Christmab Seal 
had dropped to 72 per 100.94o. The
funds raised by the Sale Christ-
w the
•• Fourteen mill.c0is Ch7:
Stmas Seals creased and Men g meal e
at
we in Kentucky ready to . be
 re-
leased - in I Statewide c
rusade 
aroused by the:1194i tetberculone
control, have ptay an important
against tubereulneis. The Kentucky part in this u
nneandous reduction.
Christmas Seals cost only one
Chi againat Manes:bans re'. e
tiess;
PAGE TWO
THE. LEDGER & TIMES
'oniolidatin. of The Murray Ledger. T
he Calloway Itmeee Rnd The
Tunes-Herald. October 20. 1928
Published by The Calloway Publi
shing Company, Inc.
- Norte fourth Street. Murray. Kentucky
R. R. Meloan an John S. Neal 
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gram is a par' sf a countrywid
e .
cent each, yet' they created a fun
d
asemY- eantidentlY exPeeted Of apprrximatele 4
31000 in. Ken-
;Eat Kentucky will enter this cru- I rur
icy last /year. and of more than
elide in the spirit which has c
har- l 000 de el t •
l'IIE LEDGER & TIMES,
toe. suggests as a boon
you read its content: 
-1,
and urge your state
representative; to pus'
that vesuld prohibit such (n
oir -
anees from happening in the /Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. s For-
tunately for us this renenny wa
s
Out sold to any extent innour• state.
. if at all, but we hav
e pla assurance
_now that some othe,n similar oc-
za,sioll reaghl arise. In elso behone
s
v 'ant - to urge our- tepresentativenits
Congress and Senators to pas-
.;T:e.ral regulaenon to prevent su
ch
.e.turancera Wally state in the in-
,
By A. 'T. IdeCarnesten, M. 1.)
The sinty or more deaele re -. 
.. -
!rug, during the last month. iro
n
the use of a pharrrtareuttean preen-
ran. n labeled "Elixir of Sulfa
ruln1 - New censernistio Coal p
reparanon
=tine- Ptbees trask nnesha
ns eta is-sentinels Saintryi4ty
. Not. contrast to
laws. lecntrenederat--and -St.ates
 * •
lating to foods, drugs and 
cos-
Like the sky scrapers at our g
reat
rneties.
This preparation. manufaetured 
cities, the modern coal preparation
by the S. E. Massengill C. mpany
. 
plant has caught the treed of
 mod
ernistic construction
Bristol. Term., was composed.
 ac-
eordieg to examination rr.ade at th
e
nelseratiaries ef the American Med- 
completion at Sentry Kelltack7
ieal Association. of &ethylene
_ol (approximately) 72"1- , su
lfa-
sly- Ibranallu-lbsultetiar. lealialrfeaellitt ninrebthri en:nrwelfvn noews
preparation plant It low eaer
ingAmerica'
s first modernistic coil
Evidence published by the Amen
- walls will be found the latest nese
r‘I' "nle.72110nIctinaeei
and water approximately





ran Medical Assad:anon - in 
the equipment known in 
mining en
Journal of November n :
937, gineers
Volume 100, Numbe: 10. would in
- Each dee nen( tont 
of coal ran
MURRAY. RENTUCICY. THURSDAY AFT
ERNOON, DECFMTV 16, 1937.
COAL GOES MODERN
son the inadequacy of our pr
esent plan
t (et rt. .-esnalshirott- modern
only eeeee year. ago.
ion. the consumption of coal is no
tongex_ on the decline Production
tn the United St e last year
- 
contribute. - ! mas Seal in spreading k
nowledge geraus composition could have ! totaled 4
34 07ojen actites or an te
-entity. te the support of
 every • the- cause. method; if trans- been and. was 
legally pu". on the crease of more 
tttutp tonnao.oto0
:Nene serving etilesevorthy p
erpose. ! as tol mission and the procedure fl
eet's- market and offered to phys
icians tons over 19111 end an increas
e PI
*U is necessary that we. f
einiliarize -for the control Of tubercue and dtuggists as a
n effective treat- Sl. 95 "3 1nns
 aver 1935 • •
ourselves with the relante 
merits !aria
eit the .various problemse d
emanding lesix-
• merit f
or seriont diseases. - There
'few consider-an:re .n 'eider th
at- we . A half 
century ago. Dr. Tiudeau is n
o prevision in any Federal law
*Vey - place err.penion open 
those_ first calle
d attention to the essen.! or
 in any State law, as they now
inost important to the 
people. • Hal 
importance of popular edu- I 
eland. which could 03Ve been in-
- - nenneetnn
eeeens*etheamataw40. _nest c
ation as the fleet -step in brink-
 veiren to prevent -the tale o
f this
• be scientifically sized. e cam
batenzed her actions *hence-e
l' . a, ' • 
dicate that the deaths from th
e
reabole.•eto heln fleance the fig
ht- 
washed and dust treated in this
anorthy cbuse has caned upon
 her 1 s.„37( -
people for approval and sup
port . . . ,
 . .he eulfanilamide c
ontents but by' win be Derm
tneetn eon treated
agai tuberculosis. These fund& 
,
preparation- were caused n:t b
y modern plant. All tines ot tae coal
wt., y expended, autien temenaous
-
le . 
the &ethylene* giycol, a p
soduct hy a patented process called t
he
.....We are confr need esdan nY Inen the 
campaign to combat this erdinatrile used as a .paint or 
dye j Wane Treatment All size
s from
Irany appeals in hen). The 
most di-eacied diseaee. - 
-
eolvent. 
i 4" down will be thoroughly washed
-elf these appeals are in be
half a'r Even more • important than the The real :point of the tragedies I 
Contrary to eenerat wile onin
s that a product of such unknown
IS. ts practically impossibl
e Tier 1 - 
--
program is. the power of the Christ
- value and of such definitely dar
t-
• . _
non y cause ' fluar.cial ikpect ef the 
Seal Sale -
eing—ttilimesinesinseinder effecti
ve nee:nation before it had caus
ed
•-1, -
lante De-eernben as a messenger 
of. - •control. Sinee then - thia fact:
r Ineranitiari three - ezinendenties. A
gin
ears the urpeee of - he double 
bar, lanne and gnea cheer' It 
always I of-the 't ubee c.oleceis - problem , has 
re- I unfortunately. there Le • ns
thing • in
n
.' ceived constantly widenirig recog
- an-' present Federal or Stat
e law
.!.., .*eci cre
ss. Thin, Cr'67; has long! niiion. Experience
 has repeatedly i to •prevent 
any drug- or pharma-
Veen rectemzed as the sym
bol of ; shown tt.ei many otherwise well
 I cc:en-cal copapany front m
anufac-
nod. ie a broader sense. has been ( enee failed lange-ly
e ! (nen-3de 24•31""z tuherchics15 !regu
lated tubercuL,s.ls programs 
turing and placing on the mar-
because the ket tomorrdw any s
imilarly dan--
• earenrnateci as eThe Cross if
 Hepe ..i public had not been made c
on- gerous product Such prepar
ations
' This. year the Christin
e, Seal. is i 
withep b.0 in color- 
scious, through ethication. of the 
I belong-ea the manufecturere 
Oro-
e , the crose' purpest. wells .0 i.nd desired 
ends clueing. them. , Tnese manu
facturers'
'no reel. Innthe baekg_reend 
is a in the mitten of the promoters. 
are not required to ;make kniw
n
home with lights beaming.. f
rom I. the formulas 
used and are subject
_ 
is .. es esals nor. Only pay
sfaie Svin-a i --- . -: the foreereand,
 J.
f * literature.- • theer -bat ..., also 
 open to no
 regulation of • manufacture.
‘innee-r, Crier- stands ' wiih hi
s Ian- '
est 
nee 'cg his belt and 
the way for bringing the facts 
except - labeling restrictions, and
4ng tar erriva cf Christrnee in 
theJane 
anniounce .
tt , .-•r-cl schools
 
about " i to homes, 
these labeling eestrictions do not
,71 t




ro ,, , -vav 
and communities throngh-
• 
of danger in use of the
. .,,,..Speelal ngnifi
canes attaches te 
eut the State and nation each. Dee prw
aLlitlelig. .
es cernber.. Partituiarly iinpeiktint •
Sane bell on the C-hristmas Se
al. It is anything 
but a comforting
en. the materiel thus made avail-
aliens - have played an irrninta
nt reflectien to, reali
ze that tragedies
eine -fee- echool health programs.
-min in the lives of men an
d of 
an 
such as those which, during the
This material- may be obtained. 
is nns. About en's-Mend i s sor
ne-
free upon - recipes-1i frpm the- Ken- 
Oast ! month.. have continued to
ea .. which -seems to stir chor
ds of -shock the cou
ntry may be ree
tucky Tubercullesis - Atsociation.
en eeses and love within us. 
The peated, time aft
er time.,-until and
620 South Third Street. Louisville. 
. . •
as .d of bells has long ass
embled •Cpngress ,
and the
Another mrpiereant angle of the
.n people ten...worship and seal 
State legiallaturee meet- rea
nn - The Part Played . 
by  the Christmas Seal* sale is 
the  • 
'In
,fective food. - erne sten c
tion. which to participata 
. 1 Liberty' Penn in known 
h i brings
bl wean
d provide idpentate approp-
- .. 
ing groups. This. inspiration is not
. • 
riations Jar their strict enforce-.
confined in its effects to arousing
• nee bell on Inc• Christmas.' Seal, • • 
. • • - .1 ment; . "Surene" sn 's t
he Journal
, Today .carries a message whi
ch is .• - - - the Amer
ican. e
bilt is frequently responsible for cll
 ---
nen...More thee a reminder of 
the ap- ti.n. in a
n editorial a
. proath of Christmas; '1 It al
so , . r . , activities: 
 _ ..1 ,_ ite , November 6th .enen. 
.
the initiation anti prosecution 1 .
0.
:the cornmemny .revIn
'9Ounds as warning note 'which m
ay
nee detected by all who are keep- 
to- do with community .hestith and adequacy 
no blacker picture of the in-
o of our present food and
-use in touch with the tuberculos
is weiiace- drug laws or th
e lack of commies
In siel another Way Ch.-istm- as
*e7* .titn. The call of the bell , of
 scientific decen
cy in drug menu-
Seals help. to raise money for care
•
";.: Christmas Seal is to all who
 l facture than tha
t illustrated-by this
eying on the crusade against tuber--
.b. .1 have the yolk of the ry
n-i tragic disaster."'
ellICS:.S. - While health nit...social. .
e• : tubercatioen removed; to all 
Federal laws vide for the Ii-
tensing 
• would save our chtldren. our •
workers have been buss' applying ete,
..„i






current knowledge -about, tubereu- , .
n' • , ard -cur communities fromer - 
,:inspecticrt- of all meats shipped in
• • ravages 'of the marauding 
ions cior.trol, a sceall group en . enerstate en
umser& Federal laws.
ell --.v: 1.0 all who would-Like to
 enentifi
e workers. financed in part ( "nn
by ..Ctiristinas Seal sale Dr ceeds 
, also pr.:vide for the licensing of
e- 'he' great waete or human li
fe . - ` ' manufacturers 
of biologicals and
en turn it unto service to rear.-
 ,. 
engaged tandardization of -their products.
the tubercle germ.- This work has .'
.an.a. The bell on the Christmas
 Both of these ar
e recognized as
kal rings out a chailen4,4i.ecetotevtehisee mating in merry
 _heisch discoverr„ , necessary regulation
s for the prop-been .geiegnernfon Many years.
 re- .
-r(Intucklan. Let • us er..protection_ of the pu
blic health.
Tuberculin testing material fte -Certainly it is no less - tnelaiiiit
been purified and improved. Many to the public health that the people
new chemical derivatives have been.
recorded. !as the chemists have 
be • Protected against uneducated
broken down into separate 'ele- 
and, uncontrolled manufacturers
reents the bodiesnof tubercle germs. i3ebe
 Produce




nceninage by erne:tine "without re-
e--.-c in :he tru•-ade_of Christ-
Ma, S,
▪ Buy Christmas Seals.
.. What Chrininas Seals Do
,- -Christmas Seats are rnueh more 
medicinalpreparations o
lettan tin, ru,....,- 
„..1 c,..,101_, eneer This tirelese natty and researc -.-{various kinds for the use of phy-
la e„beel,h the- backs Cs.;' 
1 ;:.74;41?na-Y ultimately glee us t
he, weals 
ons to tering tuberculosis success- ! ..*;e!'l
atlx and, 
more danget°b9 still-
send packer:es al Chrternas •..irre... 
for sale to the uninformed public
fully miner centre!. •
-, They ee: - n!y syrebelize Inc 
.. ,........,,,,....... ' liet any elleig,atore w
ild general store
offeri• aseee• !Ut,'7,..111.-y.,,, but have n
u? nu"'"nas Saab' ' 
aieee 
rhr T. u ehout the country.
pi i-; 7. .a. 'eree end trepertant
In is distinctly up to Congress
Art In the i•i•-ru,,tton of good Elixir Of and the. vartien
t States legislatures.
eliwal•h., by promoting the reseerceh 
etch 'thin its respective jdrisdic-
.-theessary to establish many .!!'!ef''. - Sulfanilamide. lien, to e
nact and make adequate
tc pi ueedures on- firm . founda- '.
ns 
. 
,__ provisions for the enforcement of
; The articl‘ reprinted below ap- laws in
suring to -the public thane
*
-• When ens Christrr.er Seal' began peered i
n the November Bulletin degree of protection
 in the mat-
its crusade in K mucky. 2e years of the
 Department of Health of ter of foods, dru
gs and cosmetics,
nue the death rate from, tubercu- ! the Commo
nwealth "of Kentucky . which is demanded 
by priper con-
eiesis in this Stine -Se-ea 727 per -I00.- . Its purp
ose becomes self-expian- sideratfon for pu
blic safety - and
apO Tee-The:en Ye 193(3 this rate story upon re
ading, and your edi- public health. Unti
l end unless
GET YOUR SUITS READY FOR THE
HOLIDAY FROLICS!
You'll find that SUPERIOR CLEANE
RS is always ready to
help you keep in top-notch trim for your
social obligations




the rest of the dry cleaning establishments
have stabilized our prices for the cleaning
Our price now is
Man's Suit cleaned and pressed   75c
Lidies' Plain Dresses  75c •
•
BUT NOT ONLY THAT ...
You housewives knunt what a marvelous plant
 we have for the
laundering of your weekly waeh. (en into your
 Chrestmas varatioh se.
core in. the thought- that your laundry needs will
 be taken rare of by
_ 
competent, proved laundry methods anernnneoli
acientlearr workman-en --
Ours is the only plant in Murray that is li
censed user of the
DRI-SHEEN CLEANING PROCESS
Vbrv Call for and D'eliver ....Your Patronage is Apprec
iated _
Superior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
T.ELEPHONE 44
71
Mans factory nave accounted tor
ine rennin improved eon-limbs in
the coal inn:lane Principal anionic
theme •ariors are tienew de%elnis
- Meats in "Dust Treating Another
Important fae'or I, tam eual may
now be called a nut( modern auto
! coreaining 12 Acres.
Aln• beginning at the N. B.
Cori r if the tract of land cone
vent lo the said R. N. H
arris to
I Free W Swann t
hence in ' a
west IY direCtiUli with a ditch
fort n 1471 poles to a sta
ke,
then Neth twerey-one (21i poles
and X •tf) feet to -a stake, thence
in ,.• Einterly direction tarty-five
(43, eh to a seats thence South
neee (21) poles and six tat
f, et 'O. the beginning containing
.) eines mure r less. 'Sec
Bo'c'.c No. 35 page 173 for de
On if these two tracts.) and
the: o reach of said land as than
,t,y ti) 1.11..-ty said, _debt,
int it eed costs be sold for that
130 C.
•F th, purchase. price the pur-
ha I' it exec.- Le bond with
app eed .ecurities bearing legal
tree m the day of sale we-
e! efel faiYing The larrt...
elle, of a judgment Bidders wil
l
be . ePand 16 &mine prgbnottY
wo.}. he• • terms.-George S. Hart,
C ,inTissioner. •
'S
mime reel. Coil buntline. alp'
•
COMMISSIONER 
F;it'ofthree vea anha deelded SAI
internee In their Installation le be-
nt experieheed every month There
were more than 16(1000 sttteMatie
coal hie-nine stokers Installed In
the enoed Steen last Year_
The roll indueen hart long been
one of our !Wine industries' and
vitally effects the Industrial ilfe nt
our nation There are more then
one-half million men employed di
reetly in the mining of coal The
n"ffelletsedor elerevetr18-1 niorillliotindirerneotriev abrye
the ene industry It is estimated
that
Rnentf°orti,t'oral"cnotesofnrel:rav scillar.o. 
More than 71 tier cent of all the
domes in the United States with
nentral heating plants are heated
with coal However born* header,
it init the only else fon emit -Teem
am7dernofroem thcanna • "Ate P ranT1110entra
them are fertilizer. reiptrinneliono
graph records iserfumes naverina
extracts. expLosire & dyes, seat,
oil. gas and denhol
such laws are enacted and en- marte
-ianes.• Nerelle Relsoc Tosetetan
forced, we will continue to invi
te t Morris. 'and Billie Brown;
 sixth
and to insure disasters fully. a
s
tragic and fully as inexcusable a
s





grade, Treva Dell. Cole, Martha
 Jo
Miller. 'Vary Sue dAller. 
Otis
Reeves Miller. and Volena Pa
rks.
The chaice of Elmer Cochran,
captain and guard of the Mur
ray
Thorcughbreds as a member o
f
the Little All-America foot
ball"
team is particularly signifi
cant
because of the handicap here
 in
Murray of -. getting proper recog
-
nition for its star players. .
.• ,
The - reason is -easy to find and
isn't particularly any one's faul
t.
It is that 'Murray and -.Wester
n.
entuclen has cnly two or niree
against Central Kentnaky a
10 or 12 votes in selecting an_ 
all-






For example. 'In the Courier-
Journal's team announced Sunday
rine-rang, the selections ,were mad
e
by the correspondents in the nin
e




ifss•ciation is -located. The only
votes in this end of the state are
these of the Courier-lournal'
s
writers in 'Murray arid- Bowlin
g
Green. .Iii Central Kentucky. th
e
correspondents in Louisville, Rich-
mond.. Ge2retown, Morehead. Lex-
ington. vine and Barbourvill
e
each go a tally. Seven to two-
so you can bet that the _Murra
y
tand Western players who 
got
recognition were really standouts.
--For---example..arenhe Little. All
-
America, _Horton, Morehead c
en-
ter, was 'given 'Honorable Mention.
In the opinion :f most of thole
who saw the three outstandin
g
ICIAC centers perform. Horto
n was
not in the 'class with Hardin, o
f
Murray, and Carffe-Ter-Wi. '
'Tis said that a prophet is AM
without honor save. in his own
coentry-never was ad outstand-
ing player- as conaisthntly nver-
looked, except in his own bane/Lek,
as C ! W. Hardin. the unassuming
wheeihorse with the speed and
spirit eta Thoroughbred. who ISMS
-the gosh-almighty center for the




The Lynn Grove PTA is plan-
ning a Christmas program for
Wednesday -night. December 22.
The program consists of nye 1-act
plays given by the sehool: "Waken,
the Little Angel • Sang" and
"Christmas at Mothers". and a 1-act
play given by the PTA, . "Family
Album:" _ • .
Lynn Grove was defeated' by
Reidland at Reiclland Fridae. night
by a score of 23-16. Lynn Groves"
acenond team won by the score of
24 to 14.
On Friday night. December 17.
Lynn Grove Wildcats will play
the Sharpe Green Devils at Lynn
Grove. ,Sharpe is one cf ttte out-
standing teams of the Purchase.
They defeated Heath by a 3-niednt
margin which ranks them an out-
standing team. Heath defeated
Lynn Grove by a score of 11-10
early in the season. A .gpod mune
is expected.
The honor roll for the gtades fa
as fonews, IA. Louise Henley:,
Eulala Lawrence, Mildrettliffetri-
kn. Neese Jean_Weirkman, Annette
Butterworth. Felix Dame!! and
Voce; Howard, ueecind grade. Ma-
dre?' Cothran. Jessie Marie Ford,
Martha Ett Myeb.S, Hazel Mae Mill-
er, Jimmie Crouch. Junior White,
-Charles K. _Miller; third grade.
Dorrsia. Lawrence. Bradley Miller,
Henry Melleynonils. Charles Pogue,
Anna Faye Miller. Laerin Miller,
Willie Rue Cole:.. fourth grade.
Coln Lee Cold, Anna Mde Lamm.
Naomi Broach, filth grades Gene
Galloway. Earline Cc chran. John








W. M. Burkeen. Era Burkee
n.
Defendants
By virtut c: a jteegmen: 
and
order of sale of the Cdlloway 
Cir-
cuit Court tendered al the N
owt:ti-
ler term thereof, 1937, in 
the above
cause for the purpose of 
panmain
of Thirteen Hundred Seve
nty and
28 '100 1 91370,28) Dollars. wi
th in-
terest thereon at the rate of
annum from November 24. 1e37
un pane -and__ cep herei
n ex-
pended. 1 shall proceed .16 offer
-In
elate at the .court house &kw
 in
Murray, Kentucky. to the hig
hest
bidder at -public auction. on 
Mon-
day*, the 27th day of Decerri
ber.
1938. at 1 o'clock or thereab
out
(same . being county court d
ay)
upon a credit of six months, 
the
following described property: bein
g
and lying In Calloway- - cniioty-
ntheity. tewit:
Beginning at a Black Guns C
O
the South h:.nk of Little Jehnatha
n
Creek. thence South forty-eigh
t
(48) poles, and fifteen (150 l
ink:
to a water oak at the big road
thence' South with ditch sixty-one
(61) pules to a rock; thence West
thirty 450) _poles to a rock; thenc
e
South seventy-two 1.72.0 paIesaMi
d
ferty-two (42) links: to sassafras
.
thence West fifty-two 1521 p
oles
to a. blade oak on the line o
l
the land of J. W. -Crass and W
H. Ross; thence North with 
the
mild -line to the South bank of Lit
-
stknJettnathan Creek to a • ree
k.
thence up -said creek. with its me
-
anderings to the beginning at said
black, gum. Containing 100 ac
re:.
more or less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing lege;
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force an
d
effect of a Judgment.
 Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





Caine ny Circuit Court
Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Juanin elarvel. et al, 
Plaintiff,
Vs Judgment
13% virtue of a , judgli ieefen "m nt and
nth f sale of the Calloway Cir-
_ler I .,urt 'endered at the Novem-
ber • m nereof, 15;47, in the 'above
-au,. for tee. purpose of payment
of I t.ir Hundred Eighty-Three
and Plge (n4J3.41) with in
terest
them • Lien fetegust 9, 1987. at
he • (te in per anrum and
Costs erein expended; I shall pro-
..,eed • / 011,T for...pale at the ccurt
h.tee -a-0,-e in Murray, Kentusey.
to „111. hnig,atisrttibaiyd 
the
deratrpt liay tcaucof-
Deceretier. 1937. at 1* o'clock or
there abou same being county
couri day , upon a credit ot six
mon'!-, the following described
prop-7-ryy, being and lying -in- -Cal--
town Ceunty, Kentweres trwite
Lot No 23 and the south half.
of Le 22 in Block in Bishop's
Fast'.-,"w Attention bo the City, of
Mu.. is Aen,tu'zky, at (s drz:
by th.- plat recorded in Deed
31, page 404, in the office of the
Clerk- of ChInway County Court.
Diann-the same property conveyed
to W M..Marvel by-
and wife on rebruitine 29;11135. of
rerce;ri in Deed EtobIL. 59, Ptige -515
in 'she aferesaid; Clerk's office.
• For the purchase price the pun-
ches,:' Must execute bond with
appreved scent-Wes, bearing legal
frcm the day of -sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be enlaced to comply' promptly





Mrs. Ada Jones, n. B. Jones and
wife .0m ;oars, W G. Jones. and
wife stens Jones, B. R. Jones and
wife Ova Jones. Erma Jackson and
luisband linen Jackson, Jewel
l
Powell. Mrs. Myrtle Turner and
henbane! *C. A. Turner, Mrs. Ole
nerd-one and kinsband W. .E. Mar-




J. l'. Jones and his wife Sallie
lone,. Ere,Ae Miller and husband
('he-ter Miller. H. I,. Powell hus-
band of Jeseil Powell, The Federal
Land Bask of Louisville. The Fel
eral Farm nortgage Corporation.
Defendants
1 ,rder of e.e!e of the Cilloway 
Cir- ' parker Bros. GarageBy virtue Of a enement anci
7Uit C'eurt rendered ie. :he Novem-
ber term thereof, iffe7 !ri the above South Fourth Street 
Phone 373
01, no-n, of Duesnent
e•-•
-
of $1143.36 with 5', interest there-
on ft-. in SeeteMber 30to. 1937, and
third installment on the prin-
cipal *which will not be due until
March 1s1 1938 in the sum of 130.00,
and costs: hteein expend('d. I shall
proceed to offei feu sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, on Monday. the 27th
day of December. 1937. at 1 incene
t
or thereabout (same being county
-!ourt day), upon a- credit of six
months, the following described
property, being-End lying in-Catio.
.vay County, Kentucky, towit:
- Thirty-nine 139/' acres lying on
the north side of the southeas
t
quarter cf section 10 T. I. R. 
3.
East, beginning at the northeas
t
.::orner of satin quarter it being S.
M. Swarm's Turner, thence wes
t
one hundred siren 060) poles 
to
the weet line of said quarter:
tberice-sistab-ibir-ty-a.bia_439.1
then east one hundred sixty 4160
/
poles-to the east line of said quar-
ter; 'thence north to the beginning
corner containing 39 acres. An
d
being the same land in all respect
s
as was 'conveyed ts W. ̀A. J
ones
by the deed of W. E. Jones an
d
wife. Anna Jones. dated 19th- da
y
of A ril 1924, and now of re
cord
n.es
Calloway County Court Clerk's of-
fice. •.
For the purchase price the pun
'chaser must execute bond wiih
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the fsree and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly






Alma I.oeb Et An
Plaintiffs,
Vas Amended Order of Re-Sale.
City of Murray, Et Al..
e ----o----
Alma Loeb Et AL,
Plaintiffs, 1
Vs. Amended Order of Re-Sale,"
Joe T. Parker, It Al..
Defendants
Ely virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Cdurt, 'condom; at the Novem-
ber term, thereof, len. in the abrve
cause for the purl-se of payment
of dents and costs e nein expend-
ed. Mall proeeel to offer fon
sale at the court housd door • in
Murray, Kerducke to the high-
est bidder at pul .ic auction, on
Monday, the 27th day of Decem-
ber. 1937, at 1 • none or there-
about (same belie; county court
upon a Mail of sin_ months,
the following des eibed property,
toeing and lying le nelitaway Cou,i-
ty. Kentucky. toe e:
Lot No. 15 in 'thee No 2 i
the MeElrath liee.hts Addition
the town cf Murtha Kentucky. Ph
to came being nesorded ii-. Deed
Book No. 3. pagt 462. !See Deed
Book No. 32. pane 446.1 be first
enaressalen-ansi_inethis_leal---.
&es not sell for a sum, sufficient
in sating Use -nedgments.
and tests in the above (2) styled
cases, then therefore the Master
Commissioner, George S. Hart. is
hereby ordered to also sell the
following described lot, lying and
beIng also In the City of Murray,
Cueuway, Kentucky and described
Seventy-five' UM feet nit oZ the
North end of Its Ni. 3 and 4 on
the plat of the divisien of the N.
T. Hole land, said pea is record-
ed in Order, book N.. 9. Page 152
in the office of Calloway Circuit
Csurt Clerk. (See Maeter Com-
missioner's Deed Book No. 3, page
3161 but, be it reee inbered, 'that
the last described lot is not to be
sold If the first &scribed prop-
eny brings a - stun e.f money suf-
ficient lo satisfy' the judgthents in
the above styled cases, otherwise
both lots are to be sold, (Should
It be that the sale of both -lets do
not satisv the judgments in the
[above styled cases. it -is remember-
ottetnar she 1:cci on-the-balance of
I the prop nly described in Or said
tjudgments is not retested).
! •For the purchase price the pun
f Maier men execute bond with
spproved .securitrens Wowing_ legal
Defendants. L.riterest from the day 
of sale un-
,11-pisid; and, having the force and 
•
i Meet nor anniedgesent Bideleis Will
be prepared to comply promptly






R. W. Key, Et Al.
Defendants
By virtue -if a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof, 1937, in the absve
cause for the-purpose of payment
Of One Th-usand (81,000.00) Dol-
lars With nnteeeneat the rate of
six (IVY.) per ceritten per
from the 12th day of October,lit




in Murray. Kentucky. to the high-
en bidder at public auction. on,
Monday. the /7th day cf Decem-
ber,. 1937n, at 1 o'clock or there-
about Sante -SOW minity court
day', upon a credit ;of -.ix nutriths.
the feHowing described property,
bnine and lying in Calloway Cowl:-
ty, Kentucky. tosynt:
Beginning eighty (800 rods South
of the N. W. corner of the N. W
Qr. of See.- 11 T. I. R. 3 Feist -Olefins
Zest forty-ohe (41) reds to the
creek. thence South and West with
the' meanderingsned-the creek to •
the West line of said Qr., thence
with the salt' line ',seventy and South
one•half annal rods tostbe begin-
Federal Tax Included—State Tax Extra




Ain ticlu.sise Nash Feature A wadable at Slight Ext
ra Cost
iktip-erARe4 v,r13
armers Get More Distant St
ations











Lowest Prices in RCA History!
Thrilling, extra feature model. Sensa:,onal -Distanc
e
Booster" gets more statione.,Thin
k of the added
enjoyment this will bring your ..
. Great
Clarity; tone like you've always
 tc cited to hear.














Powe' • hereei. Crasolin•
1, po ta
,

















7. in the absve
ose of payment
I n lent expend-
/el to offer toe
t house door:




. cloek or there-
r•: (ounty cou-t







462. . i See Deed
e 44t3r be first
sea it this lot. '
a sum, sufficient
aLys tea. 4,24gme tit S.
above (2) styl.‘d
'efore the Master
*arse S. Hart, is
to also sell the
ted lot, lying and
a City of Murray,
cky and described
15) feet cif ciZ- the
its No. 3 and 4 on
divisien of the N.
cid plat is record-
ik No. 9, Page 152
Calloway Circuit,
See Master Obtn-
Book No. 3, page
remembered, that
el lot is not to be
it described prop-
urn .of money suf-
the judgrhents in
d casms, otherwise
' be sold. (Should
ale of both lots do
judgments in the
ies, it is remember-
on--the balance of
scribed in ihe said
it relased).
case price the pur-
',mute bond  with 
itfes.,_ batwing_ legal
le clay cf sate un-
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Varied Questions are Asked Social
Security Board by Residents in Area
•
I lost my Social Security Ac-
count Card. llow do I get a new
ene?
Can you give me some facts
about the Social Security Act fer a
high school eresa?
Do I notify the social Security
Hoard *hen I change ray -110me
address?
John Smith, our neighbor, died
last month. and his wife has three
minor- -eh-it-dress -ter -eupport. .he
has n3 mohey. Can she receive
help for item under the Social
st,curity Aies
eluded. "There is no law in the
country today which more closely
affects the American people than
thg Social Security Act._ 'and
through the field office we hope
everyone who is interested will
learn what his benefits and obli-
gations under this law are.
, Jopes' Mill News
GaylOn Morris and Glynn Orr
were in Pins Thursday on busi-
ness.
What Is 'he difference betwee
n Frank Poyner will leave Monday
•Iiiange and old-age as- for Memphi
s where he will receive
sistanee. special eye t
reatenent.
How do I file a claim for a lump Terry 
Morris, who has been con-
sum benefit I fined to 
his bed the past three
When di. unemployment com- weeks, is sl
owly improving.
Wand= into !tic, t -4o- 
_Mrs_ sand_adrGeorise  Jenkins
state? and children
. Morris and Jill
-The- are -sawea1-. ofsitte clues- shopped in 
Paris Saturday.
tians -which a field office Aubrey 
Nance was called to the
▪ of theSacial Se mety Board, R. A. bedside of his 
father, Jack Nance.
• Tweedy, risolager of the Pilducah
 whs Was visiting in Arkansas. Mr.
office paid !isles. They come in Nance is 
critically id and little
by mall, sole they are asked in hopeis held f
or his recovery.
Personal vists. he said, and their Mr. end Mrs. 
Gaylon Morris and
increasing s.iriity indicated the daughter, Gwinna 
Vet, were Sun-
gro fl u .r
the emnres' are Putting 
their
Paducah fi, si office. -;
No phas, Soiial Security
program s...- al be overlooked
when the iss. [nail is gjne over.
according ' • 'Or Tweedy, showing
that more .d.l in re, this legralalion
is growing ,i, soncrete meaning to
the Amen. .0. people.
"Such- inquiries are welcomed
by us.". Mr. Tweedy says. We
want everyone to reel free to use
the facilities of this office in help-
ing to solve emblems and situa-
tiens which ntay be related to the
Social Security Act%
"Of course." says Mr. Tweedy.
'some of these - problems are not
handled directly  _by. _the _field el- son-Henry..Jones. a
nd Mrs. Lennie
fice. For example, questions about Jones were Sunday 
guests. of Mr.
iiId-age asseance within the state. and Mrs. Coy Wig
gins of Cuba.
or aid to tie, blind, or to the de- 
-Snowball
. pendent rlsalien. have to do with
programs. wheat- are administered
through a ',sits agenZy: H3wever. North Lynn Grove
by referrtns the inquirer to the .'
proper ri,vslan or --department •
which halw.... these matters, we 
It is useless to speak of the
can set Ms person on the right 
weather as everyone knows it is
tract." 
unusually cold for this trine of the,
The extiseseireinistrative job or 
year and that we usually have
the field istise. Mr. Tweedy 
ex_ our "winter" after Christma
s. We
.piained. is Iiiiiiiee to the oldsage 
are sure having it before the hoh-
insurance' imitarris of the Social 
days this year. We are expecting
Security Ast At the present time 
Santa if he doesn't freeze.
the work 71 his office falls into 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue and
two chief c,i,,., ories. These are 
"Grandrnuther Blanch" Pogue arl,
assignment if account numbers to 
looking fiirward to the visit which
participant.- is the old-age insyr- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Nix, of 'Hop-
once progrits nod assflaing claim- 
kinsville, will pay them over the
ants fi,r ,.,,s,--um benefit pay- 
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Nix are
ments 
employed in that city.
These payments are payable to 
Mr: and Mrs. 011ie Cooper are
workers -iii ascupations covered 
the proud parents of a baby boy.
__by. the Si-al Security Act who 
We wish for the young gentleman
have reach.d the age ...01, lap: they 
much health and happiness.
' amount to it. ef the wages re-
 We were very 
sorry to learn of
ceived' by 9),- worker beginning 
the death -of Sam- Dee Paschall.
Wrilu
uary 1..1937 --When the old-age 
Hello little James and Junior
ranee program went into effectWlii
tel I wonder if you are ex-
-and the worker's 65th birthday. 
pMeting Santa? I am sure he will
These payments are also being 
be nice to you.
made to survivors of workers who 
Humming Bird. I never fail to
die before reaching 65. The major 
read your letter.
program of monthly old-age insur- 
I am wishing all the corres-
aoce beradit,:iinder which eligible 
Pondents to the good old Lsdger &
retired workers will receive month-
 Times a Merry ,Chris
tmas and a 
of Mr. and Mrs. lh,dulph Key.
l
ly payments or life frcm the Gov- 
Happy New Years-especially 'Ole 
Afternoon guests in es nome were
Gain 'Orr and Oman Pe:chat!:
ernment. begins in 1942. 
Eagle".
A number of publications.,. de- 
Golden Locks. I always look 
Mr. and Mrs. Gi:7 Orr were
Sunday dinner guest, if Mr. and
.
scribing not only Id-age insurance,
forward to your letters and am ,,
but other social security programs 
especially glad when you mention-
Mrs. Oman Paschall . t 
Sunday." Holton Byars, how did
 you like
"Aunt -Jennie Jones as I am in- '
as well. are available to the pub- 
r.
tic at the field office, Mr. Tweedy 
terested in hearing from her. 
you trip to Odie M Ills. Sunday?
stated. 
Well. I will just take space right 
ComeNsgain when we are at home.
Sorry'tp learn of the death of
,here for- fear someone might won-
"Whether -The question is about 
Sam Pascitall. We extend our
der to state that I am planning to
old-age insurdnec. or some other
 sympathy to'Vrattely.
phase of the Act, this cffice will 
Park myself right in front of !hat' Mrs. Vivian e o doing nice-
be glad to furnish as full inf
orma- good, bright f
ire of Ben Byars' ly after undergoing an operation
tion as possibie." Mr. Tweedy 
eon- Christmas Eve night a
nd see Santa recently.
come down the chimney. So. if Come on Snowba,' with your
news! We like to h,4: fr.-m you.
Delmus Paschall • 'family has
r. Stella Gossi71-
I have been infurmed that
brother Jim Cochran will be back
at home this week from the hos-
pital which, indeed relieves our
sorrow and anxiety. We thank the
hospital force and Dr. Stark for
their wonderful skill by the help
of the Lord.
L. H. Pogue will preach at
Kirksey Church of Christ Sunday
at 10:45 a. m., which will end his
labors at Kirlcsey for 1937 Servant




the paet 30 clays.
The 7th of De-
cember, 1917, a









fendent. dismissed all ruta, schools,
not, however, without 'um teach-
ets' last checks. Maude Hayes at
that time was Goshen seicer-20
years ago. And Geneiai Allenby.
British officer, with his army
marched into me land of Palestins
and established the Braes' Flag on
December 7. 1917. Blighter days
are sweetly dawning and the even-
ing shrift be light.
Aspire Flanked by
Burns and Allen in
'Damsel in Distress'
I.ove, lyrics and laughter are
combined is Fred Astaire's new
starring lien with George Burns
and Grasse Allen, "A Damsel in
Distress." which features Gershwin
spectacular dance routines
and a P. Wodehouse story.
A complicated romance between
a highly-sablicized American dan-
cer and a titled English girl trying
L. avoid a loveless marriage corn-
-prises-the theme- ef-tina-story-T
he_b*Pors with Astaire. Joan 
Fob. causes tuberculssis?
complications enter when not only I tame heads
 the featured cast in
the friends and 'relatives of - the , the title 
rule. - Montagu Love Yor-
pair take opposing sides in the trays Miss
 .Fontaine's indulgent.
matter but the servants at the 1 father and .Co
nstance Collier her





These factors all bring about 
1 and Jack Carson in important parts.
many sidesplitting comedy situa-
George Stevens directed the Pin-
. ! .
lions witli'the catchy song num- 
dro - S. Berman production for
RKO Radio.
"A Damsel in Distress" will open--bets and Ast
aire's novel dancing:
routines.' Much of the offering !
wits' filmed in a huge reconsfruc- 
Sunday at the Capitol Theatre for
tion of an old Tudor castle. 
I a two-day run.
George Burns and Gracie Alleni 
' 
whose comedy talents have made DID YOU KNO
W that Robert
them famous to millions of film - Koch. a ( lig rman
 physician, dis-
pitons and radio' share • billing covered in 1882 th
e germ that
Cinders on Driveway 
driveway itself, or will be • good. base 6n which to place a better
Check Mud and Ruts surface.Materials and methods corn-
If a driveway is unsurfaced.
rpreed ashes dr cinders over it this
whiter instead of throwing then3
away. syggests the Bureau of Pub-
lic' Roads,or the United States De-
ailment of Agriculture. They
prevent rutting and •mud !luring
the wet weather.
By spreadng stove and fin-nace
cinders over the driveway, especial-
ly over the paths usually traversed
by the car wheels, a layer of g lod
surfacing material will gradually
accumulate. This will be a good
monly used in constructng drive-
ways are described in "Construc-
tion of' Private Driveways," issued
by the United States Department
of Agriculture as Miscellaneous
Publication No. 272. Single c -_,pies
can be obtained free upon request
to the Department at Washington.
D. C.
Sw
DID YOU KNOW that Wilhelm
Konrad Roeatgen, a professor at
Wurzburg. Bavaria, discovered the
X-ray in 1895?
1.9.1NAPAN,'FfAgiff WO01'Of lk.AIWtof. ?WA PlY aft W
AWA W P71-1101 !4* AMP 01 tist MA td
111
CASH IN On These SUPER-SAVINGS and
CHRITMAS-"THRWT-SALEn--Here's-Your
Senator Turner, said that you •aie
do NOT have to buy it,, license WI
plates till March 1938 if you have
Kentucky plates now Nothin'
don't bother me. Never did own
an auto. But I sailed up in an
air plane after I was 75!
My best mail carrier. Mill H.
Whitnell and me had a (US$ (?) ,at
my mail box. I said that Christ-
mas comes on Sunday and he dis-
puted it. He .N.j.d -Saturday"!
Now ain't I green!!
Cape .and Mrs. W. vi. Pickets
sent _a trunk "lamin- full of
Christmas gifts to relatives at Stel-
la and elsewhere. I go' a Swiss
house weather prognoshcater-the
With comes out of die house be-
fore bad weather: twins are inside,
and "presto-veto'! Adele Wayne
and Hattie Pickets, 647 iyirk•aton
Road, Ft-Sam H., San .Antonio,
Tex. ' , - •
Miss Al,!. Faxon Facetist, thinks
I call her names. I said "Reckon,'
Probably. Perhaps". I beg for-
giveness. And let our joys be
known.
In the last few weeks of Incle-
ment weather I have been con-
fined to-"Oh hand me down my
wa lk in' cane."-"Eag lc
ryear Route 3
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
•
No matter many medicines
you have trs our cetigh, che
st
cold, or bron .......,sstatien, you c
an
get, .relief r. w 5.:t4 Creomulsio
n.
Serious troutas may be brewing and
You cannot afford to take a ch
ance
with any remedy less potent than
Oreomulsion, slurli goes. right 10
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm..
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be dtscnurat:ed, try Creomul-
sion. Your cirlim,t is authorized to
refund your ?nervy if you arm not
thoroughly ,0t;511,- d with the bene-
fits obtained fr,:1 the very first
bottle. Crewel:1,1,n is one word-not
two, and It no hyphen in it.
Ask for it pia e'e that the name
on the bottli, Creomulsion, and
you'll get the jassiine product and
the fien- you =mt. (Adv.)
Taylor Holley,
Mrs. Essie Faust and daughter.
Nell, was in Pena Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hendon
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Cower Jones.
Taylor Holley attended the live-
stock sale at Paris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Elkins, Mrs.
George Jenkins and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter.
Lttle Miss Gwinna Vee Morris
was absent from school last week
on account of the bad - weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Holley and
any of you don't know who "Old
Maid" is. just be there and you
will find out -a secret. Ha. ha!
--Old Maid
1938 License Tags May
Be Used After Dec. 29
FRANKFORT, Ky., 'Dec. 13-0f-
fieEals of the Department of Reve-
nue called attention toay to the
law providing that 438 license tags
which- are secured at the, offices of
the various county court clerks
may be displayed on motor ve-
hicles Wednesday. December 29,
but are not required until March
1, 1938.
Previous to 1937. motor' vehicle
operators were required to -secure
licenses by January 1. unless a
proclamation extending. the time
was issued by the Governor. Nine-
teen thirty-six legisletipn extended




We have had another cold week
and a cold and rain) Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charile Wicker
visited in Terry Morn- home Sun-
day. They reported Mr Morris 4is
improving nicely tier, a recent
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr
and family spent ti:c week-end
with Mrs. Orr's moths, Mrs. Becky
Paschall and family
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris and
family were Sunday' d ,,ner guests
plenty of fresh mete They killed
a hog that weighed 464 14ounds last
week.
Odie Morris. Min as and Ru-
dolph Key entertaim.,1 a group
Sunday with violin and guitar
music.-Humming Bird
METHODIST CHURCH, NOTES
Sunday, December 19, 1937
At the morning hur the pastor
will preach on: -The First Christ-
mas Message" and a' be evening
hour the subject wi. be: "Home
for Christmas". The hoir at the
morning hour will ,:•e us some
Christmas music.
When your guess and kins-
people come to spec: these few
days with you in prime, you
could do. not better th.ng for them
than to bring them to 'he House of
God. The Christina- Utile should
be a time of religion.- :Merest and
observance rather tho' „a time of
gluttony and wine b•eiling. God
has given us so mais, good bless-
ings and certainly No should so
use these blessings eel they may
bring no reproach. .
The Church-school . intinues to
show some improVers4 in some
departments and if 3- •13 are not a
member of the Chu-se-school` in
one ofseur good chunSts in Mur-
ray, you are not gives yourself a
square deal.
The work of the is dren and
young people is in ge-1 ands and
your children will pt.! by being
in these meetings.
We hype for every er of The 
alis
Ledger & Times a jos' and help- •-
ful Christmas.








SETS 49c 79c 11
Packed two and four in gift box.. 
. ).
MEN'S and WOMEN'S SWEATERS, rib- Art:i
bed knit or jersey
fleece  77c
MEN'S BROADCLOTH e ..ii
PAJAMAS 
Pull over or button.stvle 
;A"--  87 j
EXTRA LARGE KRINKLE c 
BEDSPREADS •  67 • k
Choice colors,.
BLANKETS-Part Wool, extra • heavy- g
72x84 inch... - 





One cloth -and four napkins.
TWO HANDKERCHIEFS IN






Embroidered or lace trun.
49c
k: FOR THE MEN AND BOYS
IC MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND
k GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS $1.77
Black or brown




A MEN'S HORSEHIDE 
$6-95
X JACKETS 
g Fine high grade, black or brown, full lined
WOMEN'S UNION 39c 
MEN'S HATS, values to
SUITS 
$3.00, now 
• Knit rayon strpe. knee length with 
strap shoulcler Other Hats 




Two embroidered towels in gift box.
.For 59c SILK CREPE 39 5
Rough weave, all wanted i,hade V •
MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED UNION 59cSUITS, Long sleeves and legs 
25c BATH TOWELS
For  17c










Sizes 2' to 13 years.
MEN'S FANCY•HANDKERCHIEFS - 3c
Each 
Solid white or with fancy border, save plenty.





3 and 4-Thread 
'4,4`SILK HOSE 4,
Irregulars of $1.00 hose
FAST COLOR PRINTS
  8cAt only, yard 
36 in.; 36-in. Broad4oths,. all colcirs; 12e curtain
scrims. solids, flowered; lorful cretonnes. 36 inches
wide: solid color suiting& 14c quality.
SILK LINGERIE
STEPINS, PANTIES











HOSTESS COATS  $1."
Fine poplins. broadcloths, prints
WOOL GLOVES in Solids and Multicolors,
and misses 
knit, all sizes for women 39c and 40c
Women's and Children's
Multicolored GLOVES, Knit 10c c15 
EXTRA! Heavy Part Wool BLANKET
PAIRS. Colorful plaids, $1.88
sateen bound 
values to SI 50
1.88
Oxfords; values to $3.00 
PAJAMAS
WOMEN'S OUTING :87c
White, pink, and blue, contrast trim, heavy 
-
SNUGGIES, VESTS, PANTIES,
29c values for  19c.
Good weight, misses' and women's sizes.
CHILDREN'S RIBBED UNION
SUITS    497
All styles for boys and girls, white or ecru. 59c
values.
Thrilling! Sensational!
You'll Neves' Forget This Amai-
,,e.‘ing Christmas Sale!
New Fall and Winter
Silk Frocks




fashioned of the sea-,
son's loveliest silks -
in all the wanted
shades-a vast selec-
tion, but hurry! Get
the pick-for you'll


















CHILDREN'S COATS REDUCED $11 5,•9
Up to $3.95 values 
KNIT UNIONS 69cFOR WOMEN 






Rose, Grey, Elltie. Brown, padded leather soles
.
KID and FELT 98cHOUSE SLIPPERS . .
Several attractive ityles for miss or matron
 all
size'..
Hundreds of pairs of attractive new LAD-
IES' FOOTWEAR-Pumps, Ties, $
SUITS
Popular styles, attractive plaid and solid comb
ina-





Plaid coats, solid pants, cap to niatch, well tail
ored.
LADIES' GLORIOUS NEW
WASH DRESSES, Now  
7c9
Long sleeves, short sleeves, values :to $1.50.
LADIES' COATS - $ .69
Values to $10.95 
Shaggy woolens . soft wool fleeces, plaid, 
black
weaves, fur pile fabrics, sport and fitted mode
ls.




Values to $16.95  10
FINEST COATS,
:....• All Wool PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS--
Cossack Model, $3.9
5
A $5.00 Values for 
LA Hundreds of MEN'S FINE SHIRTS, well
Ai tailored, perfect fitting-Whites, 77c










A Knit, Brushed Wool an
d 49c-79c•... Silk MUFFLERS 
MEN'S SOCKS, Solids,
Xi 
1 Oc and 1 5CFancies, at . .
C 88c
k
4; MEN'S MAYO SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
• Ribbed. Knit, Separate,
n Each   49c





























Max B. Hurt to Conduct
Special Program at Hazel X,
Max B. Hurt, distil(
will conduct a, :sped
program at the Haz
Church Sunday, Dec%
services will begin at
all are invited to att











Put Christmas Seals your De-
cember budget. The funds they
provide in December 'light tuber-
culosis the year round '
OVERALLS 
Medsituytnie,Weight, High-back
sizes 36 to 42 
LIMITED QyANTITY
1
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Coldwater News
Hello ftilks. how is this for cold
"'father. This prevailing low
eaemperatare makes Us think it is
' hog killing time. This snow re-
minds Us .of Ctreetena.s.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jilt Hughes an-
ncurice the arriv al of a fine . baby
daughter. •
Mrs. Will Darnell Is on the sick
list.
Martha 'Sue and Evelyn Lue
Kirkland. • ehildien of Mr. ap:e
-Atr. •„Eted Kleateee-eeee easwisea
pea.
Me a:7d !It•-•7. W1.1. _Sm
Mr io)ai 11..•-•• aiod
children D Ciyeta , Lee.
Luceeta and G.e_raie Pat were Sun-
day d.nner guests c.',..j,pe tatters
pier et, M: Mi. Stanley
J.et e'cling,  netical uaerestelee
ter merev friends here was diat
• of Mee Ophelie Sanders. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sanders of Coldwater. tit3 Mr. Hil-
son Brilitkasana-:1) Mrs. Lester Black
of Clinton. .wilich tee-A place Sat-
u-day afternesee Decen:ber 4. We
wl.sh for th:t-.1 aid .hajintl. 







Fay Gitrand and: Marlene Dyer:r: sehool under wee'. h ' T' da ot el :1,illows: Fourth month: first gradc
•••••- Sc-uth











Two 1938 Ford V-8 Cars Displayed
rars170 distinct lines of Ford V-S cars are now being
.11 else:eyed in dealer SillVtOOTIIS. One Is a newly.
.v' I standard Ford Ilae in three holy types, the
, ,eer a de luxe Ford line in eight leeiy ypcs. The de
:axe Tudor sedan is pictured above. The de luxe
are larger in appearance. with Ion ter hand and
a.',:ng lines. The de luxe ears •.,,,vored with
hars(power V-8 eng:r.e. the st ntl.trd %I's with
the S-Z-. or tho 60 hornet:ever encines.
inte; :ors are pictured et r!',;111. Now Instrument
: in.str -,tment group in front o'.7 driver, grille
• radio speaker installation in cent, r. flanked by
..7k0 C.-.1i1L:OIS and crrar !Ight(r. and c..:t co:::1,art- A headlight beam control Is titted-on the teeboatd, a
.tae de luxe- -cares, taeeestitierrentent teihtate tight-on tustrumene par et atittle.reeenterf
ee elozit is recessed in ..c Tit Alt door, the headlight beams. are raised or de preFsed.
,
'-'- . w... are pi-tearing to give a ....tale very nice guardirig.
stma,-; ..piot,...-ara aild _ have: a , We hii-et• not lost a game tie_ anc.c.:.7 C---••••-•••': :, .COrr,--•••!".4•••• i -st..... - -WV- cordatiarelne.- -e. . _ es . ...eighth grale %earn. in two years.We6  -...1- f -1, :Id, •••.... atteno. ' -
Russell Chapel School
News
• team has beee v,-TY a"lpue 4) have an eighth
etee. -uccessful so far. winrene erade tour:lament thes -
Year' Our eitoLl iselliaerogNren-silenYg
ifr
one. -we ' cerr.e on Other se.hools and let's gete and leeing•I s.i.. ri.
! Those Co the honor toll for ihe!..ated neighbor set' o)gether. •r ! fifth month are as f ollows:• tiarries by liege . In spite of illness an poor ie.-- •:!!, • Ne. n a hard fough;. 'erdance vee envie erianeged to First grade. Fred Thomas Geurin,
•
Heatpt 'School cv% s 'tighth grade k,,7op rear school. work up to a 'I Emma Jeane Walker. Billie Fay
_ n hr a co:e af- 6-3. Our. eees high standard. OUr honor roll for Charlton; Ralph Geurm. Joy Wall.exeeilenr bell. • the fourth and fifth month As as Elvin tt; second .grade. NevaWe. :lave just fee, hed
' • :crn:stances. Our scnool ha.5 ••• a • Sr-breaker io thr Pat Elkine. James Robert Tower;. I:third grade. Joe RusseI fourth
.graele, June Geurin. Elaine Russell,an epidemic of clecken-pax ; Tie! eine Scheel a Ro:‘ Swift: Joseph Culver: second.
- StfgeIte-OttfriffT211--g-rldii5riTiaeveleasselesee But . We ..•#., - et41 „ be. e•-t, • -te f -t72437 -75' , ,- ..-,. -„! •27razii.,. EV.1ine Starks:lifil—tie NoisTi
nov: ready ea work eeeite , . ... ,, t, :Ira., it-to ... ,h, .„,,,,hy. wry K. swift - thii.d I Gattrin: eighth grade, Ruth Wil-
1. It was nece-:,sarf I, cancel cu..- • c-,, pe i , :1 , R,,,„. ;a:cc, .trade. Mildred Norswurthy -Dem hams and Larene Nanney.- ,• .. plays • ' 0- Nr• :•-:•. •4: ''.• , . n!...- thy Nell Russell: fourth grade, 1 Those visiting our school for thetar or' . ...,.., I -.1 MC.vin. Culver; sixth grade. Vir- fifth month are the following: Miss
_ _ alee Ross. Earlene Tidwell. Loma; Hester Morgan, Miss Mary Broevn- . A ; • ea:icier; .gighth grade. J. B. I Charlton. _Miss Maud ,Hendrfeks,4  Crep Etir•ond Alexander. Waid ' Bud l Morgan. Dalton Parker. Miss
Ir, 1.11,is Copelaisd.--Roy Rose. ,. 1 Evelyn Nanney. Mrs. Bryan 'Nan-
, 'Fifth' months: first. grade. 'Pat , ney. Mrs. Hampton Elhs: .Mrs.
• Elleie Roy Swift. James R. aew- ' Jake Ellis. -Mrs. Edith Hughes.
cry. Joe Culver sescona anaeigal Some of the students and few,t
Mat;.; Lou' NOreworthy, Mary E. , outsiders arc giving a 0.1 ct
Swift. •Berline Starks: third' grade. I Play, Mamas Baby :,Boyi:, -A - i:
- Mildred Norsworthy. Dorothy Nell nite time has net been set- but
Eue.eill: sixth grade, Virginia Rcer.;, 1 the date will be announced later.
Earlene Tidwell. Loma Alexander]. We are -working on a Chrietmas
,W,.., hese' had several . visitors i program which will be given the
t....-iv ar.cl are alwayr. glad ti i have . day Wtt-disrniss for ter." Chriatr.m-
t-tlifrn.- -Some of our % isitui s havel heitclayrie Every eine 1:: invite*:
,.b&re as folleyes: Dr. Jt- H. Outlap el. I The ,eitatts and- eighth grades eheles\
Miss .Erwin. Miss Callsta Swi
.h
! a meeting Monday morning and
Mies Christine Russell. Miss Edna -t-ezted ' ()freers. Those elected
Thor:mein. Mrs. • Janie Cepelarde 
wt 
‘t-e as 'fellows: president.. Ruth
, Mr. Zelner Russell, Thorna.sr C.:rise. i ‘;', , !Lents: vi iee -pre edent, Jane-,
Glen Venable. Mrs Glen Venab:e • N., ae-e--, sec.etary. Larene Natty,
' Mr. N e w4-rtn" 'our trustee. Me , ti, -e'er F•-•• Wall Ale•ne Ch
. e- d Mrs. Gees SWilla Mrs. ThotAas i t. .1 tided at chairrr.an. The oth•
:15p and many others wrienn weI members are Mae Nell Geor.:..
, cannel- think of at •present. i Dortha! Ger, ir . Odell V, 0 earns.' I• i Eurie Garland. R. W. Boegese -Vol-
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LOUISVILLE KY.
When you go to Louisville. you
..etd not worry about where to stay
You may be sttre of comfort. quist -
surroundings. and the finest cuisine
al the Tyler -I•lerei the hospitality -
and•horne • cooking of the
















eilei Side Sc. Murray. hy.
Thrill Her With This
Sensational New Frigidaire!
Greatest All-Around, Money-Sayer
in -Frigidaire History •
• The new 1938 Frigidaire is here in time for Christ-
mast• With a host of new features that will bring her
years of greater joy and savings!
Erigidaire's NEW Silent Meter-Miser, for instance,
slashes current cast de,eptit ever known ...and pro ref
it And keeps food safer... freezes more ice kister
runs quiet, trouble-free! Saves more than ever before
-on curtent foode- Ste -upkeep! Waat's snore,- Frigid-
aire's NEW "Double-Easy" Quickube Trays release ice
cubes instantly. And there are NEW Moisture-Seal Hydra-
tors ... a NEWLY STYLED,' roomy. 9-Way Adjustable In-
terior- with NEW Close-Bar Sliding Shelves and NEW-
type Cold Storage Tray.
These - and many more exclusive advantages -make
the 1938 Frigidaire a gift and thrift sensation. Come in.
See PROOF that it will save her more for years to come!
FREE! sa.v"Allrls'
To preserve the memory of your wt., R I r, ID.kt E. •, .... -s..t. a medallion-eagra.,:d t
Y teenage V”ic desire- will S.-art, ccalco•cna(..hosim as Fr,pcialicfr cot ‘barge. If requested. LOOK FON THIS NAINE.PULTE
NEW SILENT
METER-MISER
osios. Utti•Carreut -Yee Cars
Igor* Near it Rwi ! Co...!
• Ewe-Near - ths PIONS
-keel up to 25% awe on °per-




parts, motor indodedt. Auto-
msticstly oiled! Completely
seste..11 Coral with 5-Yes,





Ordy Frigidaire Na• ft!
I. R•i•ases combos irostaiHip
--saves 110Pusevres loot All.
metal for fasterfreezios. Ends
. site of cashing under i/illet!
2. Tray ammo him at.thi-•
ger -tiser•lit No ttiljtine
pryIng! Fitclostve Frialdaurs.






It is tine. tor me to write a feiv
hoes to tile good old Ledger, ft
Times, lee), you're all enjoy-
ing these (old days. I'm net very
ff.'nd of ,.(eather.
Mr. ae.1 Nits. Eunice Williams
and daughter. Eron LaRue, spent
Saturday night with Mr-and MTS.
Sip Williams of frog Creek.
• Several people enjoyed the pro-
gram at Macedonia School, SatUr-
iiiiy night.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs_ Eunice Housden
sod deughter, Shirley, spent Sat-
urday nrght with Mr. and- Mrs.
Warlick Butsen end son, Ric Max.
of Macedonia.
Hortie Hutson ....turned to De-
troit Mn day.
A number of persons dropped in
to listen to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
. redid. Thirty-two persons
called during the day.
-Mr. and fars-Dell&-alatuluen
e"--Diekie Larue of' New
Providence.' spent Saturday nigh!
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Siininue
Mrs. Linda Simmons of Macedon:,
was also a guest in the home.
Mrs.- Thela Wattal of blurra
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her daughter and sen-in-lae
ardchildren, Mr. and Mre
Noah Maynard and children, Doll!,
and Raphael of Cedar Knob.
Thanks for answering my riddlt
Sweet Pea.
am wi..,hing everyone a triply,
Christni.L.:. "If Anyone sees any-
thing of old Santa Claus. send him
down this way.
• Now if Mr. Neal will let me have
a. little spare. I will try to write '
a few lines of "Rhyme and Re,
sore" I hope everyone
this about the farmer.
Rhyme and Reason
I muse ab: ut the farmer's I,
Which I have heard ill not se r •
nySO ma potpie Seem afraid.
-0 e-ari never 'make the gran,
It certaily• can do no harm.
To say :•cme geed words -for
farm.: -
We all know tanning isn't 1.,
There's always hard work, to t •
done.
The ,farfr1i r•-• • daVS-kee full if
He d een't 4;21 a ..thance ta
And when he delver, :I..'
He digs right in for a..
But the ther, always (..•,..1-OL
-And often worries. too.
I feel quite sure that - farriar
beats
The life folks live on c:1•.
My gime.; that the fat •
- their •
In spite




The farm,: ' die
Nor is he vexed by sudden stria.
He genera:ly makes both en,:
• meet
He's r easy man tc.
Of course the a cather may be
iiad,
And markets sorr.times makis him
I lali,
But Alters have ii lot more grief,
And that at least i.. Arse some relief.
He keeps right up With' all That's
new.
Jut like folks 01 the avenue.
The telephone Ant radio,
Were at his service long ago.
It gives seme de. folks a jar
To sit him drive a better car,
And have a home aa Up to date-/Cuind- on-msnr-an-eittiner-
I do riSt know a better life.
Or one so free f In ugly strife.
I tell you there a lot of charm
In a god home at on the farm.
So you better ,,e getting ready
for Christrnas.-' 1unt Cindy"
.1,Ael the 'sick did protect the-
wee Buy chr inas Seals.
Furnace Installed at Tobacco Workmen
South Pleasant Grave Urged To Show
Account Numbers
News of special interest to the
church members and people at-
tending the South Pleasant Grove
Church is that a new furnace is .
being installed at the church. It ;
will be ready for use Sunday. Sun-1
day school will begin promptly at
10 a. m.•
_Rev. K.- G. Dunn will preach-at-
the regular• services at 11 a. m.
Don't forget that all hut 5 per
cent of Christmas Seal funds is
spent to control tuberculosis in
the State in which the seals- are
purchased. Have you bought your
share' of health protection for your
town and county?
It was announced today by S, E.
Stratton. manager of the sgial
Security Board. office, for this area,
located at Paducah. that before the
tobacco season closes every person
who has been working in a tobac-
E6---ftreft-OWINI-Or processing plant
should have reported to each em-
PlOYer, for whom he has worked,
his Social Security Account Num-
ber, which is the number f lile
Old-Age ilisaral•ee Account with
the Social Securey Board.
Application forms may' bi•
tamed from your Postmaste( or
from the Social Security 131.u-d. at








Lay. Right Over Your Old Roof
"Cysiones" give you exactly what you
want. The utmost in beauty, fire safety,
and the assurance that they will protect
your home from the elements for years
to conic.
Recautte of the double locking features
they cannot curl or blow up.
will- be gine to -Khasi,- y y-Cyclone
Shingles look better, last longer, and give
you more for your money.
Phone 262, Murray Lumber Co., for Details
and detailed informatio




THERE'S a once-in-a-lifetime- til.:11 awaiting
, you when you can point to a hoti,e and- say,
-Thai's MY homer' It gives you a proud feeling
of security and independence., and torni4ies the
perfect environment for an enjoyabl( family life.
Why delay-any longer, when you can have.
your own home for as little as your rent, payThent?
It's no more expensive than paying rent, and you're
acquiring something that will last for a lifetime.
Investigate now . . . we have the ttoine.you want;
. . . priced to your taste.
-Quality Lumber Pro6,stts, Low -











"More than 25 years successful ex
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inounck d today by S. E.
sanilliar of the Social
artiOffice. for this area,
taduesh, that before the-'
son Closes every person
*n Working in a tobac-
m-nt proeetetug plant
e reported to each cm-
whom • he has worked,
S•curitY Account Num-
11 number oi his
isurance Account with
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n your Postrnasic• or
octal Security B at
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tite MOST APPRECIATED 60
Santa . with his years of experience knows what is











•The Enduring Gift! 8 Pcs t 50
This Christmas, present
the housshOlci ,with -- the - -
gift of gifts—a charming
modern dining,suite in pencil stripe wal-
nut veneers! Included at this low figure
are the buffet, extension table, 1 arm






A bedroom suite to enrich
the lives of those who
-dwell in -the manner of
today, yet , strange as it
may seem, costing no
kthcs ransom. A lovely modern design
surfaced in selected veneers of V-matched
sliced walnut' and contrasting butt wal-
nut which includes the full size bed,
eliest and choice of vanity or dresser.








k_ "GIFTS THAT CHEER THROUGHOUT THE YEAR"
BODES BUmcogPOR ATE°
Exchat
Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores
"Main Store 118-120 No, 4th St --Paducah









ttello folks. Now,is this far told
weather. "Its prevailing lot'
temperature Makess Us think et is
hog _killing time. This snew re-
us of Christmas.
-Mr. and--Ainee Jima Htighereaan-
nounce the airis al of a fine baba
daughter. -
Mrs. Will Darnell is on the sick
Martha Sue and Evelye Lue
Kirkland. -children of Mr. and
Mrs, Fred Kirkleed. have chicken
pox
Mr. aid Iai•WtlLsni Smeh
weec gusets JeWle tt'i.esereets.
ear. steal Mre. Wiii Shreve ove: ale
we:es :no
Mr and Mrs 1.3. r.nie Fimae -and
children. Clifton D Clyeta Lee.
letteette -aralt--Gene Pat were Sun-
day d.neer goes!, , the tatters
ea-tease Mr. and Mrs- St*niew
Kieleieed 
A v. ceding I much eiterest tu
eyeareenentyryeraiefeellerleb.
of Miss arentelia Sanders. daiigh-
ter of . Mr. area Mrs. Rays:1611d
Sanders of Coldwater, to Mr. Hil-
son Black.. son of Mrs. Lester Black.
of Clinton, which tesek place Sat- et
ueday afteeneare December 4. We
wieh tar 7 2 :sag mid happy
.e es
Sciae -err ., tf.2: South
in cele is ease e'eungs
basest ass::tic ead ratee• ge N ath
a ,..ew
mien be- Leine to raise
tobaceo ntext year aa.
-' Senate wha drives Fred Kiekland's
*wk. seems -to -- be busy _hauling
sew dust_ . •
Devoe Bridgee made atearless
. trip to Coldwater Sa.ueday. **Get
away Liza Jane:
'-Cade Tim' Sereth kilted hags
last week.
ellearetreye- Relasel. 7,Dyneicr -tob0..-) buyer: . se, re 2n este around
Culdvrater. last Setardee leaking
at tobaceo. We eure ti pe 
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To 1938 Ford V-8 Cars Displayed
- -
sle170 distinct lines of Ford V-S cars a7., now being
, digpineed in dealer S w-roems. One io a newly-
sZyTed standard Ford !fae in three he iy types, the
other* de luxe Ford line in eight body tcpc,s. The de
luxe Tudor sedan is_ pictured above. The de luxe
aadans are larger in appearance, with Iona r heed and
'S.-weeping lines.. The de IR= Ms are no,ee-red with
the Se horsepowerA4 engine. the standard
either the sc Or the 1110 horaepthrer engines Newly-
::tylei Interiors are pictured it 'Tight. New lastrum,rnt
net has instrument group in trout of driver, grille
In: radio speaker installaticra in center. flanked by
-lane controlaand enter lighter. and glove camliari-
--1:;:t at right. In the de, laxe-ears, the compartment




. Mrs. Bobby Adaire ete eienesi
• herre after a t: -e- aioatiea seat , 
wells hee -at:-.1 ether reeta- -- are preparing to give nLacs !fear Pea.-
Comae again Cen- lawisur.a., teas: -We eerriiiely. in_- Rea- Ifeeding y_ lesseas azed_aelve
eelletteste elend seeps:en Greirre 
-reette .esie friends' .tb ettend. •
— - - Otu---Jaasketboil .--tearn--hire- been-
eueseessfui so ear. winningIf this ceea-ses the walle basket ̀. verP
I -ree .S. four games and lasing one Wete aesee sa-ne erne
T demated Cu: neighbor sch. el.
-- Thempsen. two games by larg.
margins. We. wan hard foughtHeath School News :RZarr...‘ from- Almo's eighth. geode
I team by a rcere of 6-3. Oar buys
tees, .vpa., ed excellent -haw •We have siet "
math. or ea-hoot under very bad j Thenday afternoeit Dee.erneer 2.
resenstances:- Our seaeol has lead ' we lost a heart-breaker to the
aan epidemic of clecleerepue and Ip'r asA crtriv-v11 team
we are ad beak by a score of The ,.core
23dy to work ; halftime Was 6-6 and 10-10 at the
It as necessary t. cancel cur third quarter. Copeland, Rose. and
pleys elle: se-re e. saaaelet. Resece caee the crimes:a a plenty
LPL
A headlight beam Control Is fitted on the toahoard, a
tell-tale light on instrument parel indicates whether
the headlight beams are raised or depressed.
•
Christmas •Iiroeram and have a
ee.• and Tree ,.
eme very nice -guarding.
We have a& last a game • to an 
RusseirChapel
rtghth grade, team in twoysass.We
! .yzry_apxicnii- 11) an eig)sth4
grade .touraarnent this year. So Larene Nanneyl
ceme on other schools and let's get • 
Our school is pregressing nicely
here Those on -the honor roll for the
I fifth month are as follows:In spite ef illness am! poor at-
First grade. Fred Thomas Getirin,let-dance sate • have managed t
:keep cur school work up to ta).: Emma Jearie Walker, Billie Fay
• high -standard. Our honor roll for 
I 
: Cheritort. Ralph Geurin. Joy Wall.
Elvin Sqott; second grade. Neva the fourth and fifth is as
I iollows: Fourth month: Orst grade. Fay Garland and Murlene Dyer;
,-Pat Elkinee James Robert Towery.1 thirdr: second grade. June d'euriti. eestiree Russell:
grade. Joe Russell: fourth
1 Roy _Swift Joseph. 
Eugene Geuria: sixth grade. Dorthaegrades Berline Star k& Mattie Noes- i
worthy, Mary E. Swift: thirdiGeurin; eighth grade, Ruth Via-
1 grade. Mildred Norsworthy Dero- li8r1118 and Larene Nanney.
I thy Nell Ruisell: fourth grade.' Those visiting our school for the
, Melvin. Culver: sixth grade. Vir, I -fifth month are the following; Mis
News
School
  I ini,. Ross. Earlene Tidwell. Loma 1 Hester Morgan, Miss .Maiy Brown
Ye L17 • • %ow II a aos. "IP b.
avlomix L Lz,
g
When you clan to Louisville, you'
not worry aieut where to stay
You may be sure cii\ comfort. quiet
surroundings and the`kitest cut sane
at the Tyler Here the- hospitality
and home- cooking of the South
are preserved for travelers orn all
over the world







Atenander: eighth grade. le le-el-Charlton. Miss Maud , Hendricks.
Crisp. EdrKind Alexander, Waite Bud l _Morgan. Dalton Parker, Miss
Copeland. Roy Ruse. 11!nrelyn Nanney. Mrs. -Beyiens Ran-
i • :Fifths Months: first grade. Pat ney, Mrs. Hampton Ellis. Mrs.
I Elkins. Roy Swift. James R. T'av- Jake Ellis. Mrs. Edith Hughes.
ery.• SIOe Culver: second assaces, I Some of the students and a few
Mattie Lou Norsworthy, leery E. • outsiders are giving a ti111-11C1
I Swift. Berline Starks: third greae. I play. -Mama's Baby Boy". A defi-
!Mildred Ncesworttry, Dorothy Srell. flute: time has not been set butFt:ascii; sixth grade. Virginia Rees. the date wit! be announced. later.
Earieue -Tidwell: Lorna Ale-sander. • We are Working . on a Chriemas
We have had several visitors program which will be eii-en the
!W-ay and are always glad as hare: day we dismiss for, the Chneernas
them Some of our visitors have I holiday.s. Every one ie inviteejt
Peen as follows: Dr, J. i. Outland. I The sixth and eighth gradesiseld
Miss Erwin. MISS Calfsta Swift. ta Meeting Monday morning and
Miss Christine Russell. Miss Edna elected offcers. These- elected
Thompson. Mrs. Janie Copeland. ¶ were as fellows: president. Ruth
Mr. Weiner Russell, Thereat Crasp..i Weems: e-aice-prcsident,
Glen - Venable. Mrs. Glen leerieble.. Naeney: secretary. Larene
Mr. Nareworthse our trustee. Mr. treasurer. fay 'Wall.
p'--d Mrs. Oct; Swat: Mrs. Thomasi.ton acted a': chairman. The 0i1
risp and Many others wnein we members are Mae Nell Geue.e.
, cannot think of at presente. Dortha Geurin, Odell, Williams, j
I E.urie Garland, R. W. Boggess; Vol-- I








* The new 1938 Frigidaire It here ititime for Christ-
mu! With a host of new features that will bring her
years of greater joy and savings!
Frigidaire's NEW Silent Meter-Miser, for instance,
slashes current cost deepest ever known ...and prover
it! And keeps food safer... freezes more ice falter...
runs quiet, trouble-free! Saves more than ever before
-on current - food -ice-upkeep! What's more, Frigid-
aire's NEW "Double-Easy" Quickube Trays release ice-
cubes instantly. And there are NEW Moisture-Seal Hydra-
tors... a NEWLY STYLED, room*, 9-Way Adjustable In-
terior- with NEW Close-Bar Siding Shelves and tint--
type Cold Storage Tray.
These - and many more exclusive advantages-make
the 1938 Frigidaire a gift and thrift sensation. Come in.
See PROOF that it will save her more for years to come!
FREE! striTta osTiliffpglonc
102147177C I....infeOr -es/graved with •-•
arty message you desoe- will he
affixed to your thrsatma s Fr sgsdasre
free of charge, if requested: LOON ION THIS PI•INC-PLATIC
NEW SILENT
• METER-MISER
So Little Cluened -Vets Cm
Hardly Near it Newt Caen Mt
sie-Wiar-Ile PROOF!
Saves-up so 235 wane en oper
snug cost than eveo the cur-
ren r•savi og Frigidaire of 1937!
c,..1•1-maksog mechan-
Ism 3-.110 Only moving
parts, rotor incladedt Auto-
m•ocaLly ruled! Completely





eats, Frigidaire Has It!
1.Reistaseecubeeinstantly
-saves 20% mom, 4.891 444.
metal for faster tremmg inti
waste of melting; under later,!
2. Tray earno_ tree at tin.'
ger-teen:hi No logging or
prying! Lacl.astve Prtgldair•
Automatic Tray Release. Even'










,-ourse the weather may be
lied,
It i time for me le write *Jew
lines to tar good old tedgee &
Times. ii,-pc. you're all enjoy-
ing these ,..1(1 days. I'm not very
Lnd of Hi ea-ather.
Mr. :sal NI's. Eunice Williams
and dati,71, Eron LaRue. spent
Saturday meta v. ith Mr. and Mrs.
Sip Wilitains of Frog Creek.
Several peeple enjoyed the pro-
gram at elacedowa &hoe!, Satur-
day night.
- ant - idrs7 - Eunice ilousrien
and daughter. Shirley, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs
Warlick Hutson and son. Joe Max.
of Macedonia.
Hortie Hutson returned to De-
troit M,nday.
A number of persons dropped an
to listen to Mr. and Mrs. Bill .Snn,
mans' radio. Thirly-4wo persons
And markets sometimes make him
ad,,
But others have t. lot more grief.
And that at least .tfe some
He keens right with all thy's
new, ". '
like folks re he avenue.The telephone ni,:.rattlo,
4V .e at his sere . long ago.
I; elves some-env-folks a JarT.. see him drivee- a better car.
And have a hone' as up- to date
A, found on many an estate.
te do-not-now- better life.Or one so free f m ugly strife.
I tell yon there a lot of charm
1 In a goad home :it on' the farm.
So you better - getting reedy
for Christmas.-- Surd Cindy"
.N1.1 the sick ad protect the
-Skt•I! Buy Chr 'ma. Seals.
Furnace Installed at,
South Pleasant Grove
News of special interest to the ,
church members and people at-





Church is that a new furnace is I It was announo at today by S. E.
Board Office, for this area.
being installed at the church. It 
Security  
Strattene manager- of the Social
will be ready for use Sunday. Sun- located at Paducah, that before theday school will begin promptly at tobacco season closes every person10 a. m who has been working in a tobae-Rev. IC. G. Dunn will preach at co warehouse or egeoetag plantthe regular- services at II a. M. shJuld have repotted to each • on-
se  
ployer, for whom tje has -worked,
his Social Securly Account Num-
ber. Which is the' number of his
Old-Age Inset-811.T Account withspent to control tuberculosis in
the State in which the seals- are 
the Social Security Board.
'purchased. Have you bought yeur Application forme may be
tamed from your Postmaster -1'share of health protection for your
town and county? from the Social Security larard t
Don't forget that all but 5 per
cent of Christmas Seal funds is
617-Ky.--
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and A 
dasatheees-laielausaaemiseeastastiatee...L.
Providence. spell, Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Mrs. Linda Simmons of Macedonia
was also a guest in the home. -
Mrs. Thela Wattal of Murray
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her daughtee and scn-lii-law
anca grance arc. :vst. and -1VIrs.
Noah Maynard and children. Dothe
and Raphael of 'Cedar Knob:
•Thanks for answering my riddle
Sweet Pea. .
I am wishing everyone a happy
Christmas. If anyone sees any-
thing of old Simla Claus. send him
down this way.
Now if Mr. Neal. will let me have
a little space, I will try to write
a few lines of "Rhyme and Rea-
son." I hope everyone enjoys
this about the farmer.
Rhyme and Reason
j.musc ab:ut the farm.. .
Which I have heard ie
So many peopie seem afraid.
That he can never make the gram .
It eartal.11y can do no harm'.
To say seme good words for the
fai
We all knew farming isn't fun.
The.re':, always hard work to b.
done.
The farint T .' days are lullof work.:
He d,esr't .chgaice tO .strirk;
whert-nr -delvete -into- the- earth.;
-He digs right in for -all he's worth.
But tho ttr•r,' , always work to .1
And often worries too.
I feel quite sure -that farm.
beat,..
The life folks live on coy




They're happier than nice is-
The thiuge that city wee:
To farmers seem a lite
The farmer (Wee the thing;: 11K -
Nor is Lea-vexed:by sudden strike -
He _generally makes both end::
-meet:
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and SERVICE  
- La y$ Right OyeiYour Old Roof 11
"Cyclones" give you exactly what you
want. The utmost in beauty, fire safety,
and ihe assurance that they will protect
your home from the elements for years
to conic.
Becatur of the double locking features
they cannot curl or blow up.
We will be glad to show you '41ty Cyclone
Sitingles look better, last longer, and give
you more for your money.







THERE_'S a- -once-in-a-lifetime- thrill awaitin
you when you can point_ to It-119,u.se-- say,
-That's MY homer' It gives -yoll roud feeling
of security and independe- and turnthhes the
perfect environment f an enjoyable family life.
Why • ay any longer, when you can have
you a n home for as little as your rent payment?
s 110 more expensive than paying, rent, and you're
'acquiring something that will last for a lifetime.
Investigate now . . . we have
. . . priced to your taste.






the hoine you wani."
"More than 25 years successful ex'







TELEPHONE 262 FOR INFORMATION






inolliaccd today by S. 4.
winger of the Social
will attic,. for this area. ..
PathIlltah, that before the
zoo closes every Pers°11ten working in a tobac-
T_Drocagaing_ Want 
e repotted to each cm-
whom tje has -v.'orked,
Security Account Nom-
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_ .Sento% of-e-xperience-knows what is best, for Christina: giving/./. . partic any for tihome in need of a new- bedroom, living „room or clinzna_sctorsi-sati.:o.. Iisorof-ore, -vie-Offer three outstareing-fea."Ur-:8 Strid teints which make Cfiristmas giving very easy. Shop early,- Boy now for Christmas de!Torr. roc! rvi=i4y WITHIN 100 MILES.
Exchar
• With The Family
The Enduring Gift! 8 Pcs. 59
This Christmas, present
the. household with the
gift of gifts—a charming
• modern dining. suite in pencil stripe wal-
nut veneers! Included at this low figure
are the buffet, extension table, 1 arm
chair and 5 -side chairs. China cabinet
slightly extra.
Other 8-Pc. Suites
as Low as $79.50
for the
Discriminating!
3 Pcs. for only
A bedroom suite to enrich
the lives of those who e8950
dwell in the manner of #
today, yet strange as it
may seem, costing no
king's ransom. A lovely modern design'
:surfaced in selected veneers of V-matched
shced walnut and contrasting butt wal-
nut which includes the full size bed.
chest and choice of vanity or dresser.




As Low As $59.50
SUITES
'59"




Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores
Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St.—Paducah


















saS. Mrs. J F. Page. a daughter, , Editor: .
left this week to be as his bedside.' I have been sick_in.bed- since the
- --- -- ---Sarn--Li-- -Paschall---sinsis--04-----his-t-btfir--of N.,... &,rt.-& santarrr-stin
home near J.- nes Mill Monday ! in bed. I always attend Armistice
night with heart failure. He  pki, ___..
------mttlytal-Bririr wIpow. Airs. --friL I I shave one brother and some
,beeca Paschall and seven children. friends in Denver. Colo. They take1.
Mrs.' C. D. Orr. Mrs. Fred Nance. your paper and like the Dexter
Mrs. Waymon Younge. Mrs. Fred. news column. but -they don't eel.
Orr. Misses Wilma and -Pauline all the news in Dexter.
Paschall and one son. Verner Pas,. My grandmother. has baen at
schen. Horace Paschall, 'another the point of death for twg weeks
r.ch.. Assard-awaY-S 'Yelerr'atn itist and it has never been in your
October. He is also surived by six paper.-
grandchildren. .
Fred Orr is on the sick list.
Mr and Mrs. C. D.. Orr visited
Mrs. Sam Paschall over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lampkins of
St. Louis. Mo.. are visiting Mrs. They can have -a 50 cent weiner
Lampkin's parents. Mr. • and Mrs'. supper . and that is always in the
Arthur Nance and family and Mr. paper.
Lampkin's mother. Mrs. Pasehall. I have been taking your paper a
Mr. and Mrs Hester Hugh
Brown visited Mr. and Mrs. One
- Kuykendall over the „ week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Younge
were Friday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. - Jim Younge. They • re-
turned to their home at Union City.
Tents.. Sunday after .spending se% -
i eral days in the harne of '41t,
Younge's mother.
W. T. Morris Is tin the sick list.Thls winter weather brings us a
little rain again. _ ; Joy Paschaf; has purch:isx&cl
new bedroom stale!, •lilfistses.. Arnie. Erie. and Daisy Mr. and Mrs. -Pack Koy spentOii iVere the week-end
e , •
gueststmof Selay night with Mrs. Sam Pas
Mr. nd Mrs. Rex Orr. 
-
chall.
Miss Dorotha Orr is spending a Mn. Sam Paschall. Mr. and Mrs
few days- with.. her !grandmother. yeater PaschalL Mrs. ,I.oni. Nancg
Mrs. Sam Paschall. and daughter. Mildred. and Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris wore Pauline and. Wilma Paschall spew
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and mina), apt with Mr. and ;Mrs.
Mrs. Rudolph Key. Fred Orr.-Happy Jack.
- -Mr. and 'Mrs. J. L. On were
Sunday dinner guests of their.
daughter, Mrs. Vester Paschall.
"Uncle Jack*" Nance Is ill with
pneumonia at his home in Arkan- Dexter. Ky
. You never put in the paper
about my being - sick till' I was in
bed a month-then just a few
words. This town is just 3 'blocks
long and 3 blocks wide. All the
news oughtn't to be hard to get.
tong time It comes in my son's
name. Aaron. and I want to see







Solid Gold WeedeHng Rings, set
with 3 Diamonds  SO




3 Piece Dresser Sets 116.0o
Birthstone Rings 11.00 to 66.00
Cigarette Lighters  .73
Cigarette Case, Lighter $2.50
Ronson, Lighters 13.50
Compacts $1.00
Locket and Chain $400
Crosses and Chain $2.50
Cio6‘s and Slhierware At
PR:CS- AN AFFORD
Trie anawier T0 your gift







This csld weather -seems to be
keeping folks in pretty well and
of course that makes news scarce.
We are very sorry to hear of
the death of Avis York of west
Hardin who died' last week ot a
heart attack. Mr. York was a
member of the Locust Grove Naze-
rene church ann a very faithful
member until health failure caused
him to miss the services. The de
ceased leaves to mourn his death
his widow. Mrs. Sophie York, seven
children, his parents and other
relatives. We wish to extend our
sympathy to -the bereaved ones.
May_Cadwell of Detroit is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-.ingt)d-Cadwell. .
Will Norsworthy is 9utte ill at
this time. We wish for him a
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
aLit
with -a surprise household shower
at the resne of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
son Alexander; The shower was
sponsored by Miss Lorene Griffith.
many nice and useful gifts were
keceitascl and were deeply appre-
ciated
Byran Palnier recovering from
a broken arm sustained when he
fell from a foot-log while crossing
a small-stream.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
ands-son. Roy, Hardin Byers, Mr.
and Mm Joe Young and daughter.
Joan. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Herndon and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson Alexander of May-
field.
Miss Mavis Byers. kho recently
went to Detroit to seek employ-
ments, reports she has a nice posi-
tioniM -.• and Mrs. Lawson Alexander
and .MI: and Mrs. Barney Herndon
visited•in Mayfield Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Griffith and
daughter. Lorene, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry V. Wilkins Were visitors in
Mayfield Saturday.- „
Mrs. Lox Dobson and daughter.
Elizabeth. spent Friday with Mrs.
Lee Alexander and Mrs. Gracie
Herndon.
.% Mr. and Mrs. George Archer of
-sere- visiting- er
parents... Mr. ansl Mrs. Willie
Wheeler. , •
Miss Lavell Miller is hnme from
school this week suffering with
tonsilins.
Cole's Carnii Ground
The weather on Sunday was very
inciement• and there was very little
visiting around this vicinity.
The writer -failed to get her
Ledger & Time, lPsirlay and was
worried quite a 'bit about, it.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Oliver last Sunday.
Mr., Adams is-preparing to move to
the - Monrce Peeler place and Ber- and children were Sunday dinnerwe Gingles will occupy Mr. guests of Frances Pool.Adams' .forme home. - 
Lockie Rogers of Murray spentFolks around here have been the week-end With Miss Saint L.eating twice a day instead of three Henley. Crawford Henley was.times since the _weather has beet) also a week Mid guest of Miss Hen-so 
ley.but I don't thinit'anyone saves food Mrs. Flippo has return hime after
The same "birds" that. were in 
visiting in - Detroit for several if
from one Friday until the next. ISeven More Shopping always try to plan not to be busy
Days around 12- o'clock on Friday when
t is time for my paper to _graves
(Continued from Page One)
plementary purchases betore the
advent Santa Claus,
Withs a busy week in prospect
just before Christmas. many stores
1/1 town have increased' Thiqr sales
forces. The ' business and civic
clubs of Murray lavishly decorates'
the -eity-screetrivtur visored mist -
mu bulbs and cedar, and in the
strange radiance of night. tsi
shadows on the walks and the shop.
facings are beautiful with the
-spirit of Christmas peace.
Despite icy streets and cold
snowy days early In the week, tle:
business in town was surprising.
accordink to I3cal COMideftlict
tribato.s.
Visitors already are beginning to
l‘s
with relatives. some merely com-
ing •home. Murray State College
will dismiss tomorrow until Jan-
uary 3. as also will the High
School and the Training Sehooi
The Booster's Club is sponsoring
a basketball dthe
co ege oroughbreds and the
University of Arkansas for 'Nei-
day night; Murray State College
is presenting the Chamber Opera
Company in Debussy's famous
opera. -The Prodigal Son-, tonight:
the high school is giving a pro-
gram of vesipers at 7 o'clock Mon-
day evening in the auditorium:
and Christmas carolers will prOwi
tonight and tomorrow night.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, announced
a special Christmas program wouki
be given at the First Christian
Church 'Sunday night; The Rev
Carroll Hubbard, pasha- of the
Memorial 'Baptist Church. will, have
a Sunday School party at his
home tonight with a program dedi-
cated to the spirit Of Christmas.
Other churches plan similar or
other worthy holiday programs.
On the whole. the city of Mur-
ray is 'preparing for one of its
most enjoyable and most profit-
able Christmas seasons
Mrs. Jane' Itussed has installed
a new radio. This neighborhood
will soon b, fitted up with radios.
Mr .and Mrs. Hovi.4rd Handley
visited the iiitter's lather, Bert
Russell and family a few days
last week
Mr. and Mrs. Claude -Venable
entertained the young people of
this -community Isrt - Wednesday.
A very enjoyable time was re-
ported by those present.
Mr. and Mrs. Comtis AlexaTider
an dlittle son. Roy. have been ill
with cold and flu.-Red'Ilird.
Dexter School News
ri she is I wfish..sha...wiAulci skuifk me 1
one of those large pumpkins that ..
cocoanut pies and a jar .of peach ?
I - heard about also a couple of
preserves like I used to eat at her "- P I Thouse when she lived in the bot-tom.. What about it' )IIE
As there is very little news to '-
report this week -I think I will' •
go. -Sweet Pea.'' -
Murray Route 1
By Louise Thorn -
Our school is. progressing very
•
completed its Eskimo project and
the sixth grade girls-are -decorating
their sand table for Christmas.
We have begun to decorate our
school building. The school will
give a Christmas program. Some
Sirens As a Chirstmas Present," in-
cluding the following characters:
Louise Thorn, Charles McDaniel
and Mariana Skaggs; "The Broken
Picture," s ith Maxine Lancaster,
Louise 'Porn, Charles McDaniel,
and limes D. Cope forming the
cast: "A Double Christmas Gift,"
with cast including Mariana
Skaggs, Mae Woodall. Wayne Lee
McDaniel. Billy Ray Walston, .Bet-
ty. Jean Skaggs, J. D. Morris. _How-
ard D. Mathis; and William David
Thorn; "A Christmas Disappoint-
ment," With Martha Lee Skaggs,
James T. Walston forming-She cast
of characters; "The Seven Candles."
characters: Maxine Lancaster. Lucy
Jane Thorn. Betty Jean Skaggs.
Mary Nell Morris, Marian Jane
Copeland, Miley - Motet
Earline Pritchett. and Raymond
Copeland; "The Christmas Dinner."
characters: Mary Nell` Morris. -Le-
noa Pr 'chett, Lucy ...ale Thorn,
William Dave Thorn and Ann
Haley. ['here wit be -.mile read-
ings arid Auriga. Willis: Lee Thorn
will givs a reading and Wayne Lee
McDaniel. Tommy ,:rnstberger,
Mariana Skaggs will e heard in
a musical number; Lucy Jane
Thorn. song, and Le.- a pritenesi,
song. This program . *It be given
Thursday. December
The boys are gout_ lo order a
basketball soon.
Stuaents attaining h.:nor roll
for the fifth month Ise as follows:
first grade, Billy - Bis•ves Andrus,
Raymond Copeland, Ann Haley.
Dortha Dean Mathai, Willis Ford,
Pritchett. Levata Thc,:m. and J. D.
Morris; second grade Marion Jane
Mamma
Jean Skaggs; third Ars Bonnie
Lee Sown; Hays Piitchett; fifth
TOnEfir"-Vics:bl,fgeTr
ham Lei Thorn; sixth i.u.ade. Louise
?Milt, Maxine Lanes -ter. Mariana
Skaggs, -eve-nth grad Martha Lee
Skaggs
depicts a )(Mal 01,1 -town crier.
Lantern in one -hard and bell in
the other. -he is siging in the
good news that tubc•i:ulosis is pre-
ventable and eurabl
Up ix! the 111orrLiing
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relli- f so many folka
say they get by taking Black-
Draught or const.pation make.
theta enthusiastic about IILLS famous, pure-ly vosetab, laxative.
Rlack-Drsqlb& puts t1-• digestive tract
etttaratiltreirthc':rlytloa- stInt uraellyulsa 
oyeta 
z
telt; medIrtse to move tb• bowels.




State Has Spent One-Third Billion
Dollars on Roads in Last 18 Years
The Courier-Journal Sunday in
a feature story-- from its Frank-
fort Bureau declared lido Ken-
tucky has invested appioximately
one-third of a billion dollai • in its
road system, which includes the
money spent for construction .9/
roads and trill - bridges and the
amount spent during 18 years for
maintenance of ,,its road system.
Approximately two-thirds of the
cost of Kentucky's' roads has been
met, the story declared, with state
funds. The Federal Government
contributed approximately one-
sixth of ,the system's cost, but all
.the_Federal funds went-into-costs
struction work. The counties gave
one-sixth, which also went, into
mist, astton-asit141,-----"- "--
Nearly $25,000,000 have been in-
vested in toll bridges, including
those purchased by 'the State, and
the Louisville Municipal 'Bridge.
For this huge outlay. the State
now has about 9.000 - miles of road
. e a o
it is serviceable road that can be
used throughout the year. .
Within the last two years the
State has added approximately 4.-
500 miles. of rural highways to its
road system, these maintained by
a combination of State and county
funds. This mileage is -in addition
to the 9,000 miles in Slate pri-
mary Aystem.
to_7stera• countst seat In Kentucky--
now tiss' a so 41 out! !:.at..• road
funds have besir illedied from
three main sources- State SeVE on
gasoline, license taxes on automo-
biles, and trucks, and ad valorem
tax, the latter of which has been
abandoned.
MEN WANTED
woukh 19,..mhaall -oxen 
id. first an cl more Wee. I-ocal man-
ager of nationally known company
wants to hire several men for work
In this locality. Deliver orders to
farmers, render -service and do
other work. Farm experience very
desirable. Car necessary. Perma-
nent work, vou only imed ia love 
F mor-intarEAT -Negress





Best by every test ... For all baking purposes. For
sale at most all grocers. Milled by the
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  inlibleAMICOMAgeAWAIISOPSNAVI-91HIMMOMIlliPlattiNAlltr.WAWAWAWAINliff!Weg.W.`.-f:4
HERE'S REAL HOLIDAY HAPPINESS!
tJ
l'k4! waY-
..!Murray from this neighborhood ittst Hello Olive Oil! How are you.1 Saturday week were acinn in town I sure would like to be down in'Saturday. - the .Bell City hills.
I 
Ray Steele-is on the sick list. AG., 4,m1 mrs. 
-Brent 
kiefitey_ of
-̀Dresden. Tenn., visited Mr. and
. - - masi-cretard-HisWin----a- the-Wood
Riser . community. and her (laugh- Mrs. Jesse Henley last week.ter. Veld.- May we in town Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kemp return,urday I guess they were looking Ed to their home in DetroirSatur-f &vita . .or
Poop-Deck-Pappy I didn't see
that mother-in-law Sunday. She
must have gotten snowed' under.
I wonder if Mrs. Roy Scarbrough








Not since the Civil War days, when it offered its all on the
altar of the Confederacy. has the NC&StL been confronted
with stic-h a desperate situatimr.- -As a-resutt, with other rail-
roads, it hag asked. and will ask, Constituted Authority to
permit it to partially restore rate levels, freight and passenger,
obtaining a few years ago. .
_
The facts in connection with the general railroad situa-
tion..as well as 'its individual problem. have been submitted
to thousands with the request that, if what the NC&StL •
' proposes seems in the public interest, it might enjoy general
public support..
•
The response has been'Wonderful — the most heartening
event which has occurred in a long time. With such support
private ownership and operation of railroads not only can.
endure. but may prosper. It will be impossible to thank
' each ol itsArieniti„:14ivilktvilyt-.eiewthe NC&StL takes this
. means of saying to each of you "Thanks a Million."
And in return be NC&StL promises, to the extent money







& St Louis Ry.
AlpimALNALA,..-
Hello everybody! I am glad to e.
be bac kagAin. I haven't nussed a Si
week reading every letter and 1 .0
enjoy them all.
This cold weather is sure bad on it
our wood piles
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins kt
day after visiting with r. Kemp's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kemp.
for •-several weeks.
I am wishing every one- a wery bg•
happy Christmas. Hope eVery one
gets to see Santa Claus.
Mr, Shoemaker. Darrell -Shoe-
maker. Bud Kemp. Lockie Rogers,
Saint L. Henley. Roselle tory,
Crawford Ifenley.-PasehalT Kemp.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Griffin
I visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommie At-






Beady Barrie • Claire Trevor
All.. Jenkins
Sated cro rb• ably b. SIDNEY KINGSLEY
As produced by NOONAN ILEI.GEDGES
Scr•iiietsloy by LILLIAN MEllaiAr.
0.r•cfaid by WILLIAM .WYSER








time - but will orr- l'ootloose Fred To The Rescue!ite again some
I had better ring oft for 'this
Locust Grove News
lam very sorry that I didn't
get my„ letter in.. last week. but'!
was unable to write. Here I am
this 'Monday morning ready to
write ths.. news of :his. neighbor-
hood. --
Norsworthy is very- ill at
Otis writing. Several of his good,
neiishbors ksit.prod 
Tuesday afterno n and cut some
wgod for him.
Lloyd Carson has returned - to his
home after being in Detroit -for
several s in- seirtli of work.
Shirley. c. little daughter of
Mr. and Harinoh Tidwel/. - has
been very tit;tsut Is some better
at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. °emus Alexander,-
Hardin Byers, alig Mr. and Mrs.
.Joe Young Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Herndon _•:Acal. Mayfield
last Sunday. -
'Miss Mavis.e B,er left for
Detroit a few days ags
lifts. Alma Crisp has been
seriously ill but 1- showing some
improvement at this iting. Her
many friends wish r her a
speedy and complete very.
Mr. and Mrs, Tax C nd have
arrived here fri:rm De1218S where
Mr. Copeland has beetvillIggalaiyads
I every one entoys reatillas the
good Yid,. Ledger & as I




• • ass° •`'vo. •,p09 41.0  .1
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Don't Discard Your . . . _ ill; REGINALD GARDINER
1 WHITE SHOES RAY NOBLE
f- My dying service malls,ig• 
11 1
II FRIDAY-SATURDAY, Dec. 24-25
IL ..)01 Blossoms on Broadway"
them the proper shade.
•
GILDING . . . SILVERING
DYES. . . DRESSING
• 11/:





Each Yuletide Season this Theatre
of Joy and happiness for the sehoic
we sincerely believe that vie have
Holiday Shows.
seeks to brine vou a pro.iram
family .%nd this Chi i•tmas








STELLA ARDLER • JOHN PAYNE
GRANT RICHARDS • BENNY
BAKER • KATHERINE KANE
lEAlti ROI: • LUIS Ali,ERNI
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY















L tleg37s ' It










1.1011ELSTANDER • svakii 
stActmot
1011ll CAINDWINE
ov te PICLOI 
SC:N414:4;14
THURSDAY ONLY, December 23rd
0
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU!
pJ
1101Floor Only ,
• DOROTHY MOORE, in A
ADULTS ADMITTED
FOR THE PRI_CE. OF
Matinee and Night . . . Main











arner Baxter, Joan Bennett,
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4 inches in height. In the start-
ing lineup will be two All-South-
western baskwtball selections for
the past two seasens. Luckard is
captain of the University boys.
High School_ Lists
New -Honor Roll
--Tl7-Mtirray High School today-1131"i-ifty State College has ar-
announced its honor roll-a list ofranged e •• biggest basketball at-
students in all grades making a six-tractien ,;,. the history of Western weeks grade cf 90 per cent orKentucky for its fine new health above and who have been presentbuilditiet;t1 Tueeday night, Decem- every period. The names of theber 21 • T'.1? spirited Thoroughbreds persons makin the honoref (there c_itege wilt ra e ows:
again stenvede. this time against
the Univecelty of Arkansigi Razor-
back, 1936 'champions and 1937
runners-up in the Southwest Con-
ference.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin seems to
be a little doubtful about winning,
but the Murray fans and students
believe in the team's .ability and
are backing it 100 per cent. The
Murray Roosters Club is sponsor-
ing the eveat.
The "Blue-Bloods" who will at-
tempt to extract the tusks of the
Raiterba-ks are Settlers: Burdette,
cO-ciptaiw , 84", weight 195; Mc-
Keel leoreptain), VC. 215; Fowler,
6', 175: Riley, 510", 156.
Junin*. Magruder. 6'3". 190;
Gene Blind, 6'. 175; Hurley, 510",
155; Finley. 5'9", 165; Lowry, 62",
185; MeRevere 511", 165.
Sophweirest_ 511". 165; Carneal,
6'. loge Mgrray, 5'10"''.' 180; Brown.
Itat Pertnehaker, 510", 182: Mc-
Cuister. 6' 163, George Bland. 6'1",
175; Heed. is, 6'2", 215; Spauld-
ing. tie; Juett, 510", 180;
:0"; 150. .
At kart., was one of the eight
colleeee teams invited to par-
ticipate e. the Manurial Elimina-
ttereetneiit; held in Madison
Square Getien in 1936, and was
not eleeetted -- until the semi-
final tate•-. it wee defeated by th4
champs Two hf the boys who
starti-,d ;;.e.e *nes are still iii
tha Rah rback lineup - this season.
The. Arkansa will bring a team
to Murray said average 6 feet.
Coach Cutchin's Cagers For 1938
I First grade: Joe Cable and Bob-
I
bie Ray; secomi -grade: Betty Ann
Valentine. 
aret Jean Humphries, and Phyllis
Betty Ann Smith. Mare-
; Farmer; third grades John Dee
!Phillips._ Christine Cunningham,
I Wanda Sue Adams, Billy Rudolph,
!dames Phillips, Ann Eva Elated,,Luther Dunn, and Buddy Valen-tine.
1 Fourth grade: Thomas Hatcher,H. D. Murree Gene Albritteri. Ge-neva Edwards, Betty Jean Out-
land, :Berdie Colsen, James Smith.
and Cleavire Mason; fifth grade:
Bonnie Lee Kingins. Ann Brown,
Reba Jo Cathey, Suzanne Miller.
1
and T. Smith; sixth grade: Aleda
Farmer, Jeanne Doran, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes, Jerlene. York. Martha
; Sue Cunningham, Katie iWtty. and
Wanda Fuzzell.
Seventh grade: Virginia Nell Wil-
ford. James Louis Johnson. and
Jewell Dean Allbritten; eighth
grade, Charlyn Hartsfield.
Freshman high school: Martha
Churchill and Miriam McElrath;
sophomore: Noble McDougal;
Junier: Henry Jones, Jerry Hurt.
Louise Cable, Elizabeth Upchurch,
Hugh McElrath, and Solon Hale:
Senior: Mary E. Cress.
Forty steers, wegning on an av-
erage 1.077 pounds,' have been put
on feed by M. C. Caddell, Mercer
county, to be finished the first of
February. They are receiving corn
silage, hay and fodder. Feeding
data is being kept.
Many Bath county farmers are'
having their dairy stock tested
for T. B.
•
The World Moves . . .




we can produce is not so effective as the GOOD
WILL of a satisfied customer.
The facilities this bank places at the dis-
posal of its customers, and the services we
are prepared to render at all times, are based upon
this fundamental truth.
Your bank can serve you in many ways.
•








Left to Right: Front Row=Woodlawn School George Bland, Paul Fowler, Floyd
News 
Burdette. Ethridge McKeel. Ross
Here' we are . at 'the begin-
ning of another •,- - of school.
We are dect•;:•,  our school
room with Chi . decorations.
We are hoping' Old Santa
soon.
We played it le-iteiball game
Friday afterno, ::,th Grindstone.
The visitors can. ..texpected and
as "a result sot- our players
weren't in scho. ,d we had, to
substitute our • ..• her. but we
played them jte• it same.. The
scores seere, one 8, Wood;
lawn 4. We 1 • . 0 they could
have done bent: : the ball court
hadn't been se • dy and slick.
Visitors to our t :-at for the past
week were lime Witty. Clifton
and Clifford S;1;:erman. Eurie
Colson. Laury et,,tead. •
We sin-e will be dad when it is
time for Santa Cie, to come. But
the weather look- 1. w as if it will
be hard ,for hite i get around.
We hope he elan. tem., anyway._
Some of our it lents are ab-
sent from school We hope they
will be back stee
As it is near rr t; erne and news
•.• steal this week ,ve will ring off
ter -this -time. Keener tO see you
,gain real 'soon-- Witten by J. - W.
ecotte 4th grade 1. dora Garrison,
eth graffe; Maybe!, Stalls, reporter
eid also organee. 8th grade.
Magruder, Gene Bland.
Second Row-Ralph tove, Bill
Corneal. Randall Burchem. Pat
McCuiston. Bob Brown, Grant
Brandeis. JiJnimie Lowry.
Third Row-James liurley, El-
bert Pennebaker. Bill McRaven.
James Mitchell, Theron Riley, Hut
Finley, Walter Murray.
- • —   -7=
cord played Hardin, of Marshall
county, here. The Redbird:, took
the Winnings with the scores of
15-10 and the second team also
won by a 20-;13 .count.
Wednesday night, December 15,
Cencord was scheduled to play
Buchanan at Buchanan.
Friday night. December 17. Con-
cord meets Kirksey on this floor.
Everyone Is invited to come
out and enjoy our games.
The girls' intraenurale basketball
teams will play Friday night. De-
cembeig 17. • The girls has* been
divided into two teams and have
started a tournament. The final
game will be played Friday night.
Almo High School_
News
The Almo'Blue and White War-
riors rayed two close ball games
here with Hazel Friday Wight. Our
first team won by the close mar-
gin of 20 to 19. Hight-point Men
were Euin Edwards followed by
Wayne Jones. The second team
was .nct quite so fortunate and lost
by a score of 20-17. The Warriors
will meet Kirksev here Saturday
night, December 18. This is the
last game before Christmas: Be
Aire and eee it. •
The upper six grades have plan-
ned a free program to be given
Friday night of this week. . The
program is as follows: junior and
senior I-act play. entitled "Pa's
New Housekeeper". sponsored by
Mr. Billington; freshman play. en-
titled, "Winning Dat Gal". spanscir-
ed by Mr. Parsons; seventh and
eighth grade play. entitled "The
Great Stealing Case of Ebenezet
County". sponsored bY Mr. Lassi-
ter: the sixth grade will sing "The
HOLIDAY MATERIALS MAY Carols at the - Window', directed
SPREAD GYPSY MOTHS by Miss Jones. The students have
worked hard on des program and
Christmas treee and othet ever- I'm sure' it will be worth your
green materials such as boughs -hearing. -
and roping used for Christmas
decorations arc now moving cut. of
the New Felgtancl section which is
known to be infested with the
gypsy moth, a warning 'from the
County Aeent's office said toddy
Nev Concord High Much of this material will -find itsway into Kentucky where there
is a real danger that the moth, a
sericus menace to shade and orna-
mental tfees, may become - estab-Chrh4—inaT.-P-rogram lished. •We are prepal tne of the best The -moth' passes the *inter inr'hristmas. prow - ever present- the egg stage on trees and shrubs.(Or ;l114. It -will -be
=won Thursday. ember 23. The
program is beir. epared by the
first' nine grad. iclusive. The
hildren have -ted diligently
•0 make this . sting for all.
The progra 111 its of a 2-act
play. "Christ n: it Finnegan's
Flat". The elem y rythm blind
will play for t. elected carols.
A pantornine • given by the
fifth and. sixth . eeatirls.




The debate tea eith its coach.
Mr. Grogan, • att • the debate
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Snell InateriaTs are inspected before
they leave the infested area but
that is no euarantee that they .are
free of gypsy moth eggs, since
these small. egg masses may be
overlooked by -the-inspector.
As a safeguard against the estab-
lishment of this pest is. the Site
an evergreen' Material used in
Christmas decorations whose ori-
gin -is beyond the state boundary
should be burned promptly when
removed from the house, says a
statement by •Prof. Frif41,
head of the department of entornol-.
ogy at the University of Kentucky..
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Do not threw it, on the dump or
otherwise discarti it. If eggs are
on it they will hatch next spring
and in all probability the meth




Several.; children are attending
school despite --the bad weather.
Everyone is studying hard for the
examinations.
A three act play. "Mama's- Baby
Boy". will be given at Russell's
Chapel school Wednesday evening.
December - 22. • at - 7 O'clock. The
I
cast of characters follows: Mrs.
Shepherd McLean. e young wid-
ow. Mary Brown Charlton; Shep-
herd McLean, her young son, Le- -
tel Elkins; Luther Long. a wet
ower, Blaine McNabb.; Juliet' Long.
his young daughter, Dorothy Geur-
in; Mrs. Matilda Blackburn, Mrs.
McLean's mother. Lena Mae Wil-
liams; Wilbur Warren. Shephard's
pale R. W. Boggess; Sylvia Kline,
Wilbur's girl friend, Ruth Williams;
tMMrs. Carlo Anglin, a friend of
Mrs. McLean. Geneva Geurin; Cyn-
thia Anglin. her young daughter.
We Nell Geurin; Mac Moore, a
real estate .agent, Elvin Garland;
MnMie,--af Young colored.maid, Val-
lie Rushing. A small admission
will be charged. Everyone invited.
Two Murrayans 1A/1-American Cochran GetsAre Elected As
Health Officers Trip to Rose Bowl to See
J,...ksun Purchase Public Brothei,- Plarer Alithamci






















Christmas Money on Your Tobacco
Delivered to.Our Floor!
•
Just as soon as your crop is- ready, bring it to
the MURRAY, LOOSE LEAF FLOOR (the big bar
near town on South Fifth street, just off theeourt
scpare) and we wil7.m.ake.you an:allowance of)
—so thatSaOld tita -1.-!.7-7.; family.
•
7,000 feet heavy -TARPAULIN to
cover yourtcpbaccp until market opens.
•
Murray loose Leaf Floor
South Fifth Street • Murray, Ky.
Bunnie Farris, Manager
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . Free t Is and
Water for Stock ... Open Day and I ig t
'ber 10, Con-  
••• •
Health- Society at its regerlar-rneetz-
ing in Paducah Monday named
Dr. J. A. Outland. Murray. presi-
dent for the ensuing year to suc-
ceed Dr. Russell E. Teague, in-
cumbent prexy. Miss' Virginia. Irvin,
Murray. was elected secretary. and
Dr. C. G. Baker, Fulton. was named
vice-president. Th----e group voted
to hold meetings during 1938 on
the second Monday of each menth
in Paducah.
The following were elected to
I h e program committee: Dr.
Teague, Se-, _Baker. Dr, Outland,
Miss Reba Harris, Miss Jivin, and
Waldo Page, Barlow,
About 40 health officers from 10
count:es of this area and members
of the Kentucky State Beard of
Health attended the sessions.
The gerieral subject was "Health
cf Adults 'of the Community",
which was discussed by Dr. Teague,
Dr. Baker, and Miss Rosa Clark,





America" line, Cochran, 174 pounds*
the only Kentuckian to make thi
first team of the Associated Press:
honor squad. Bill Thompson list
Year made honorable mention halt.
in Loving Memory
In sad but loving memory of our
dear husband and daddy, Gordon
Foutch, who died Oecember 9, 1936.
"In the graveyard gently sleeping
Where the Hewers gently 'wave '
Lies the ma we love so dearly
In his lonely narrow grave.
Our hearts still, ache, in sadness •
Our eyes shed many a tear.
God alone knows how we miss
him •
As it ends the first 'sad year."
So sadly missed IV his wife and
dear little ,son. Pit. .'e
Many Casey county farmers have
attended tobacco grading demon-
strations.
Elmer Cochran, captain of Mar-
ray State College's SIAA cham-
pionships_ football team and . guard
on the Associated Press Little All-
Americte and will see his brother,
Henry Cztchran, Alabama quarter-
back, play in the Rcse Bowl against
California; it was announces: in
chapel December 10 by Dr. James
H. Richmond. president. This trip
'was mtde possible by Murray
citizens, faculty, and administra-
tive stal.
Both uoys played ,o' the Tilgh-
man High School team, under Phil
Beverly, in '32 and
Elmer. who captained the Mur-
ray freshmen to a successful sea-
sopelec_eune _a...LAI-fledged regular
last season. At the end of last
year he was elected to captain a
team far the fourth time. He was
captain cf. the Washington - Junior
High School, the Tilghn Torna-
do, the Murray frosh,-and now the
Murray Thoroughbreds. e Because
of his all-round performances on
the gridiron. and his great leader-
ship, he was Placed on the All-
KIAC. His friends in Murray got
busy and are -now sending the
"greatest little giant" on the grid-
iron to see his brcther romp in
the Rose Bowl. Then came the
announcement that he made the
Little- All-America.
The lightest man in the "All-
back.
The Little All-American team:
Ends, Kline, Emporia, Kan., and
Smith, Marshall, W. Va.; tackles,
Gcdard, Cape Girardeau, Mb.. and
Riddle, Birmingham - Southern;
guards, Elmer' Cochran, Murray,
and Oldershaw, Santa Barbara;
center, Johnson, Austin, Tex.;
quarterback, McKinney. Hardin;
Simmons; halfbacks, Riffle, Al.
blight, Pa.. and Butcher Gustavug
Adolphus; fullback, Calhoun. Loy-
eta, La.
Outland School News
Hello everybody! Merry Chirsts
rims - to you! We are busy plan-
ning a Christmas program. We
are studying :en our parts in the
Christmas plays. We are going to
have a -rot of Christmas carols
and poems.
We have been decorating the
school room by preparing a farm
scene at Christmas time on the
'sand table and making trees and
candles for the windows.
The program, will be presented
Wednesday afternoon, December
23. Everonc is invited to the
prcgram and Christmas tree and
are urged to bring the little chil-
dren to see Santa Claus. -
Our school work is progressirs
nicely on these short days.
Visitors are always welcome at
our school.
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY!
• • •
We Will Expect to Close Our Stores for Christmas Day
Saturday, December 25
• • •





E. S. Diuguid & Son
W. T. Sledd & Co:












T. L. Smith Pure Food Store


































Kroger Grocery and Baking Co.

































Hi. ! everybody I want to say
Tickets Still Given on






4 Sets 14-pc. TablesVere
All to be av,arded Fourth
Monday. Dec. 27
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to every - one!
Mrs. Walter Scarbrougn ts on the
sick Nat this week
We wish to thank the road of-
ficials for the gravel they put on
our road. If we could have a few
more mud holes filled up it would
be nice.
Chaterbox you had a lovely
poem in your column week before
last
I love poems music and flowers.
I always said if I was fortunate
enough to get to heaven I hiMad
it would be filled with music and
flowers:
Mrs. Kelly Burton and daughter.
Audie. were guests Tuesday of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Oliver.
Mrs. A. G. Moody of Murray
Route 5. is an ,perative patient at
the Mason licspital














Give a Gift that
the Whole Fami!),
CAW-Enjoy!
• PHILCO and RCA RADIOS
The world's greatest radios in any
type model
• FRIGIDAIRE
Enjoyable the year 'round
• ELECTRIC RANGE
Makes cooking a pleasure
• EASY WASHER
Ends home drudgery
MODELS FOR FARM HOMES
Batteries, Tubes, Accessories, Repairing and
Adjusting




i is a patient at the Mason hospital, for treatment. Her condition has
- been reported as much improved.
: We were indeed sorry to learn
: of Dr. Junes' home being destroyed
by fire.
: We, have mud now instead of
cold weather. Guess we can't be
' teltildied.
Here is a word I saw in this
paper sane 20 pears ago, see it
you can pronounce it: superincon-
tradistingiushabiliativenem.
'Mr..,.Eagle I deet think' everyon•-
can give you verse and chapter1.
where the 25th of December is
Christ's bitzhaday: Sonia to me
though the climate was different or
else it wasn't as cold then as it is
now. Taking in consideration the
distance Joseph and Mary traveled
and tire way they traveled and the
babe being born in a manger it
would appear that they would have
irdlIell --ilirY---Oold-. - -gilt. et- -course
God was directing all this. ,But it
seems like nature teaches us it was
not in December.
Do you think we observe these
holidays as we sh:uld? It is set Mrs. Line Paschall were among
apart as Christ's . birthday,. Do
you think firecrackers Should be
used? I do nod I think it should
dvn't ihnik! In many states besides Kentucky
. they use fire .corks on Christmas. I
think the 4th of July is to be cele-
brated with fireworks.
. I was talking' with Miss Frances
! Sexton on this subject . and she
. said she was out weet attending
• school and happened to mention
about fireworks being used on
! Christmas and the folks out there
, thought it very strange and asked
: for what reason it was done. Now
;ust think-why do we use fire-
works' •
We should be humble and use
this time in thanking the Lord for
j this day instead of disturbing
I the solemnity of the occasion.' •
! Every little girl and boy is look-
ing forward .with pleasure of the
, coming of Christmas.
"Although the little ones just can't
understand.
And think Old Santa is a yeti.
' partial. man .•.
j To leave with the rich . so many
toys,
' And negleerso many poor little
j girls and boys.
Some times I think this delusion
- a sin




More than 1.200 _Metcalfe county
farmers have evidenced interest in
hybrid seed corn, which has made
excellent yield in that county.
Local seed dealers report an un-
precedented number of inquiries
, about the seed.





Stockings in Her LEG SIZE
They fit her legs and her taste. They
flatter her ankles and flutter her heart.
They're Our own exclusive Belle-Shar-
meet Stockings in her own individual
-leg size! The surest-to-be-successful gift
.4hat ever graced a Christmas tree betause
they're perfectly sized for legs of all sizes.
Not just graduated in length-but indi-
vidually 'proportioned at ankle, calf, knee
Her Foot Size Has a NUMBER
Her Leg Size Ho s a NAME• 4,
B RE V for smalls DUCHESS/or tolls
MOPITE far mediums CLASSIC for plump
_
The death angel visited the honk.
of Mr,. Rebecca Paschall Mond..,
night, December 6, at 11 ticks,
and claimed for Its own her b. -
1.:ved husband. Sam Paschall.
Paschall was Oak only. a she:
time with a heart *tack. Our. sym-
pathy goes out to Kra. Paschall and
the children. Mr. Paschall is sur-
vived by his widow and seven chi!.
dren.-.- namely. Mrs. Commodore
Orr; Mrs. Lonnie Nance, Mrs. Way-
incin Young. mr..: Fred 'Orr. Vaster
Orr, and Misses Pauline and Wil-
ma Paschall of the home. He also
leaves six grandchildren, one who
lived with him, Miss Mildred
Nance.
Funeral services were conducteg
by Rev. Hobert Miller Tuesday
g &eaaelt. Burial
In Oak Grove Cemetery of Henry
County, Tenn
Mrs. Edd Morton has been ill
for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jcnes and
those who attended church ser-
vices at Oak Grove Sunday
Bettie Key. daughter of Mr. and
err. Elate Key 11 111 wan crucaeo
pox. .
We are sorry to hear that little
Doris Hugh Ray has suffered a re-
lapse of scarlet fever We wish for
Drotis Hugh and also his brother
a speedy recovery. These boys are
the sons of Mr and - Mrs. Nobie
Ray of Lynn Grove.
Wayne Paschall is i'eported as
doing nicely after undergoing an
appendix operation
I've heard several persons say
we've had the longest and most
severe cold spell before Christmas
than they ever saw and I think
they're surely right.
Santa Claus will have to hitch
in an extra reindeer if he brings
little Lavenia Ann .1::.nes all_....the
-toys the has asked for.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holly and
son. Frank. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Erwin over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell moved
to Mrs.. Bell Paschall's place last
week.
. George •Miller lost a fine 'milk
cow last week. It was thought
that the animal had hydraphobia.
. Mr. and Mrs. B. Morton moved
in the house with Mr. Morton's
father._ Hop Morton. last 'week.
One - Key had a, good horse to
die last week. .
Holton Byars was very much dis-
appointed when he went after his
sister. Mrs. Ola Morris, to visit
him Sunday and found she was
visiting elsewhere_
Yes Humming Bird. it must look
to ssou like your granddad kept his
hog-killing from the grandkids. bat
since you've found it out please
visit him and eat all the sausage
you can.
Adolphus Wilson and Miss Ma-
non Brandon were united in mar-
riage Saturday. December 11.
There are a lot of little boys'
and girls' hearts rejoicing over the
fliougbt of Santa .Claus coating _143
I
see them. Sure hope there will
be none of them disappointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smother-
I
man visited- in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Smotherman. ,
-Golden Lock
Scatter-Brains' News
Once again another week we
find it time to pick up our pens
l and write a bit of news. We havecertainly been having .some cold,
bad weather. Many time we have
heard the old saying out of the
frying pan into the fire. Haven't
we? • Well that Ts just about the
truth. Last week snow and
this week rain. But we shtiild
not be grumbling. We must take
things as they come. Beggers can't
be 'choosers.
The weather being so bad there
is not very much visiting going on,. 
Noweddings. to report and Just
to tell the truth there are not many
of the marrying age around here.
Those that are are already mar-. ried.
There is one death -to rep:It.
That ,of a Mr. 'York of near Stelly-
ville school. Funeral services were
held' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Wilson and
son of near Stone school, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Harmon and-daughter.
Josephine of near Steely viller
scho:1 visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lamb one day last week.
Mrs. Orlena Steely returned to
the home of her son, Muncie Steely.
and Mrs. Steely of near Hazel. after
visiting - her daughter, Mrs. H. 0.
St. John, and Mr. St. John
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Adams as-
site' Mr. Adams*- brother. Cleburn
Adams. and Mrs. Adams move into
. . their new home-in Murray which
they -recently .built. '
Not very much to report, but
must run al,ng as it is mail time.
-Scatter-Brain
and top for small and tan, middling and
plump. You can do practically all of your
Christmas shopping in our convenient
Belle-Sharmeer Hosiery Section and be






















'ITIE Wi LLA R TRE.5TsfENT hag
r pr,nd,t. definite relief inus eases of Stomach and
Daseadertall Wears doe. to Hyperacid.lty, t ru,e ,S1,0/tat h DIA-
1,1, II :4 ro Ex,:fas' Acid. Man Oil• le DAYS. TRIAL.4frad.0041 traj
C' n 
will-
Vcrma. .. read 
"1 
el RAW." Ask for It-tree---at
Dale & Stubblefield
Murray, Ky.
Courier-Journal Scribe Quotes Murrayans
on Methods of Growing Hogs, Curing Hams
hi a copyrighted story entitled
/lams" in the Magazine Section
Sunday's Courier-Journal, the
author. Shelley Uhl, quotes Lavern
Wallis, Murray grocer, and Sena-
t.:r T. 0, Turner, Murray, on the
curing of hams.
Concerning Wallis, Uhl says: "His
Calloway County hams have earn-
ed a _name among the produtis of
Western Kentucky because of the
demand for hams from this region,
and have taken a number of state
fair prizes He says: 'These hogs
are led very little commercial
feed. Instead they usually have
the run of the farm, eating wild
berries, nuts, and acorns, which
gives them time to obtain a natur-
al growth rather than feeding them
ilr-they atir-ina letting them
become too tat and overgrOwn
"'Hogs are, as a rule,
up around harvesting time
corn so they will put on
weight to make lard. The
naturally means a good lean
with the old fashioned flavor.
"Tans Turner, another Calloway
of exercise for hogs. but with con-
tinuous small quantities of corn
and large supplies of water, fin-
ishing off with a full corn feed for
sixty to ninety days."
Concerning, the curing of the
Kirksey 4-H Club
On Thursday morning. Decem-
ber 9. the 4-H Club held its reg-
ular monthly meeting at Kirksey
school. We enrolled 26 members
With the hearts: cooperatien of this
splendid group along wits that ol
our president, "Cotton" Morgan
who made such an outstanding re, -
ord in club work at ,Coldwater last
year, we will try to make thts the
best year Kirksey has ever had
After the thv
club, practiced Surrie songs. Th,
'words to these songs Were sent to
the county agent's office and intrnt-
°graphed copies are being made
Each member will then have while
chance- to learn them.
The 4-H clubs make a study of
frees this year. Let's get acquaint-
ed with some of our oldest and
nearest neighbors-the trees-and
learn to call them by their names
Imagine a world without trees!
With the cool foliage and shade.
then' refreshing greenness in sum-
mer; the -beautiful scarlet and gold
in autumn, their useful lumber,
protection to the soil; their. aid in
prevention of devastating floods:
without ,their shelter to the song
birds, or, their fruit in the harvest!
Would you want to live in such a
'world? Yet some time in the near
future, such, we shall have, unless
we learn at once, the value of !
trees. an 
•
d .how to plant and car,
-for them.
The leader will meet with th,•
entire club .on Tuesday morning
December 21, at 9:45. Every mem-
ber please be present.'
Next month, we will meet on
Tuesday. January 11. at 9:45. A'
that time the. committee will sub-
mit the name chosen for the club
J. T. Cochran. county agew
meets once a- month with the 4-11
clubs of the county and was pres-
ent at the -meeting of the Kirkses
 _ .
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Bernard W. Cherry. Hazel.' re-
turned from the United States Vet-
eran's Hospital at Outwood. KY
last week after having receivreceive'.
treatment there for several week,
Cherry was injured during tri,
World War and returned trim,
treatment much improved.
George • Wray, Clinton county
bought a purebred Duroc boar e






'At Murray, Levert. Wallis says.
'I-lick
,The Lams are hung “ver a elow
curls 
that atgolcdn.rsitne smoke.isrun windingrhis
gives them a brown, toasted color,
and a crisp tart flavor. They are
smoked for ten days with a slow
fire. usually in Jghaary, and left
hanging in the glukehouse for
several months.'"
To prevent sklppe - the article
contin Tues. - oni Tui of Murray
advises: 'Dip the ha - scalding




powder of borax ai hang thema
in
a dry place'
._11:1 _the milking pr..„..ase.-Alitallis-4
also quoted. ' He se, "There are
numerous ways to .ok this good
penned food, but the one that is .most
and fed popular down here Ai West rKen-
enough tacky goes like this wash and trim
method the ham. Soak P overnight in








six hours. Peel 'fie skin, and
sprinkle fatty aid, .with brown
sugar. Place in :tot oven long
enough to acquire a nice brown
coat. and There you have good Old-
Murray -coaked heti!"
Hazel School News
Highlights From the Frealsetam
Glass
Well here- I am again-Billy the
Kid in person. We had a party
last Tuesday night, December 7,,
In the school gymn. We played a
number of games and.had pop and
hamburgers for refreshments.
We had a good time although
we did nearly die front eating the
hamburgers that Jamie -Flippo and
Gerthal Mae Armstrong made.
We had a midget basketball game'
with Lynn Grove Saturday night,
December 4. We won but I think
it was because of the stick of can-
dy promised to them by Mrs.
Koska Jones, our English teacher.
There was' just one student on
the honor roll this six weeks. It
'as-thouffIr -some. rir-ris'enTh
weak in the upper division as view-
ed by our ex-teacher of last year.
But I think the brains of the
freshman class will get oiled and
in working order by the end of
the next six weeks.
So long till some other time.
Calvin West, class reporter
sethtor  mass News 
e seniors making the honor
roll for the second six weeks are
as follows: Hilda Faye Iarandon‘111'
Clara Erwin 3; Sybil Simmons 3;
I.".:eola Erwin 2.8; Angelyn Brandon
2.8.
The seniors have been selling
candy to pay for their pictures,
but turned the money over to the
Future Farmers. 1 tin k we are
In pretty good finaselal standing
at the present. '
We are all waiting patiently for
the Christmas holidays 'to begin.
Two Whitley county farmers con-
ducted a limestone project. Charles
Prewitt obtained 30 bushels of corn
an treated land. 12 on untreated, -
in the same field. J T. Estes har-
vested two tons of lespecieza hay.
per acre from treated land, and




Causes Rough Skin, Chap-
ped Hands, Face and Lips,
and for this roughness there
isn't anything quite as good
as
itH-011 I N E----
If you have never tried it—
DO IT!








Lavish,   'lovely
gifts -.. . efts to
be treasured, are
here in a glorious
array of glowing
beauty.
ANY ARTICLE SELECIL.1.) NOW WILL BE RESERVED
FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY.
USE OUR LAY .AWAY OR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN.
NAGEL & MEYER
Jewelers Since 1865
_341_ Broadway. Paducah, Ky.
STERLING SILVER
Towle Sterling flatware in dis-
tinctive patterns. A gift of im-










Cash On Your Tobacco
For Christmas
We' are now receiving tobacco and will make you a liberal advance for your Xmas
shopping!
We have a good warm factory in which to take care of your tobacco: equipped
with the best of noii-glare skylights.
INSIDE DRIVEWAY . . . GOOD SLEEPING QUARTERS . . .FREE STALLS . . .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
We will give your tobacco our very best personal attention at all times and we be-
lieve our life-long experience in the tobacco business means much to you in mark-eting
_your tobacco to the vtry.-:Ieet advantage.
The place to sell your tobacco for the MOST MONEY!
-Growers Loose Leaf Floor
7PiOneers ill
SAME LOCATION AS Il
Loose Leaf Floor Business in Murray-
ST: YEAR East of Railroad. . . Opposite Depot
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Mr. 's :Sirs. S. E. Pace an-
nounce marriage of their
daughter leiriene, to Howell Tuck-
er. son Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Tucker kwy.
The . isge was solemnized
NovemS. 27 at Paducah, Ky., with
the Chu: • st Christ officiating.
Mr. 1-• r was graduated from
K irksey !i sh Scheeil with the
class .of
The attendants were Miss
Buby M •• Young and Clinton
Burchev
They e make their home at
the grot flare
Gladys Mitchell, Melvin Young,
Harold Perkins, Treman Pace,
Howell Tucker, James Robinson.
M. V. Boggess and Mr. and Mrs.
S. Z. Pace.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
011ie WorkInan. Mrs. Eulis Cun-
l- rain/1"ms - Greeie -Weis:tom
Mrs. Paul Pierce, Itiss Ruby Mae
Young,- Miss Marelle Workman.
Mrs. Elsie Williams, Mrs. Lily
Pierce. Mrs. Brooks Lawrence,
Mrs. Geneva Pace, Clinton feur-
chett. Dow Clark, Mrs. Mary E.
Downy, Mrs. Nellie Francis, Mrs.
Veveline Hardy, Mrs. Ellen Wat-
kins, Chesley Beach, Mrs. Mattie
Curdle Whitlow Mr. Hershel Rob-
inson.
•
Mr. And Mrs. Howell Tucker
Alt Honored
Mrs. S E. Pace was host to a
linen anti kitchen shower Thursday
afternool in honer of her daughter,
Mrs. Earesie Tucker. The honoree
receiver many nice and useful
gifts.
A delicious plate was served and
the afternoon was spent enjoyinggames and contests. Prizes were
awarded ei Mrs. Gladys Mitchell,
Miss -Dorethy Sue Smith, and Miss
Nell Pace
These present included Mrs. Na-
- dine Pace. Mrs. Frances Smith,
Mrs. Viola Clark. Mrs. Verrue
Mosi, Mrs. Dixie Paliner. Mrs. Altie
-7e-fah-isms VreS Elnora - 'Greenfield,
Mrs. Omie Young. Mrs. Mary Lee
Cope, Mrs Norene 'Fucker, Mrs.
Joyce Beach. Mrs. Harper Tucker.
Mrs. Rubene Robinson and baby.
Mrs. -treat. -Holmes& Mrs. Florence
Burehett • Miss Rubene Graham,
Miss Martha Nell Short, Mrs. Hat-
,- tie Miach..."- Miss Dorothy Sue
Smith,• Misses Wanda and Juanita
Cope. Miss Alice Tucker, Miss
Mary • K ,Smith.
Miss June, Mitchell. Miss Nelle
Pace: Sherwin Boggess. Coskey
roes, Me Emma Clark. Mrs.
.Mr. And Mrs. J. R. Holland
Celebrate 47 Wedding Anniversary
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Holland of 110 Pasadena
Ave., Highland Park, Mich., sur-
prised their parents with a dinner
December 5 celebrating their 47th
wedding anniversary.
Thsse present were Oscar Hol-
land and family, Dorothy, Charles,
Sue and Donald, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce Taylor and family, Gwendo-
Merguerettea nd Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. John Holland Jr. and
children, Betty add Gerald.
Mr... _ and. Mrs. Norman- Wniski,
Ben K. Holland and Sadie Howard
Holland. Mr. an Mrs. Hugh Hol-
land and son. Richy. Warren
Fabel. Virginia Weist. Marcus
Chueolovich.a nd Gil Hobson.
The surprise of all- came when
the •group was seated at the table
of geed. things to -eat F. C. Holland
of Murray came in for the cele-
bration.
All passed an enjoj•ble day.
There was a program broadcast
over the radio dedicated to Mr.
and Mrs. Holland, wishing them
many more anniversaries.
•






In nee styles of great elegance . .
• Gloves have gone dressmaker . .
they feature touches of cc
stitching, buttons end cording.





Pay her a compliment. when you
give her 'MON IMAGE'
• A perfume with rare personal-
ity. Radiates charm and origi-
nality. Give her Lucien Lelong's
"Mon Image" and you compli-
ment her last in the nicest way
imaginable. :5
GIFT SHOP-SECOND FLOOR





In swagger and boxy styles
ever" skin is thorough-
ly wide(' and they are per-
fectly matched.
The all silk lining is guar-




F. C. Huilai t will visr in High-
alnd Park st M his pa, ents and
also his broteers and esters for
a few days.
• . • •
DouglaseEsell Wedding
Announced
Mr. and Mr, E. E. Douglas, of
Lynn Grove, PCy., announce .the
marriage of tseir daughter, Thel-
ma Christine, to Herschel Ezell.
son of Mr. anti Mrs. C. M. Ezell of
Big Rock, _Ire! ne._ The wedding
took place in Metropolis. Ill., May
22, 1937. with t: Rev. J. D. Waters
officiating. Me,- Evelyn Ezell and
George Hollant 1- worth of Hopkins-
ville. Ky., wet • the only attend-
ants.
Mrs. Ezell was graduated from
Lynn Grove Path School and at-
tended Murray State College. She
slaughL. elhie-reareil--eehaeie of
Montgomery 8;d ,Stewart cdunties
in Tennessee.
Mr. Ezell is conisected with the
Government Tobac,:e Association.




Members of tee l'eurselay morn-
ing bridge club teeertained their
husbands Thursda, t•vening with
a buffet supper the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Goes, Hart.
Decorations in this !le:Aides, theme
were Used. these, .eerfee?Ingejn_the
levely scene over ere: .mantel with
its"huge mirror encircled with blue
lights and silver stars, with a love-
ly manger scene heiew. Burning
_birch logs in the fireplace added
colorfully to the
Supper was served buffet style
from a beautifully appointed table
with its snowy Chretmas center-
piece. s
After the suppee flee tables took
part in the bridge game, at the
conclusion of which the ladies'
prize for high score was presented
to Mrs. Wells Purdsm :aid the gen-
tlemen's prize, Dr. Hegh Houston.
Those enjoying this delightful
affair were Dr. and Mrs. James
.H. Richmond. a/id, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Pox. and Mrs Jeihn Miller.
Mr. ands Meas-Welle Ptirdom, Mr..
and Mrs. L. J. Hosnit. Mr. and
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overby, Mr Lind Mrs. Rus-
sell Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham. Mr. and Mrs. E. .J.
Beale. Dr and Mrs Hugh Houston,
Miss Suzanne Snoeic and Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart C-
Alpha Department Meets
At Mrs. Mecoy's
Saturday afterno r. at her-horhe.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. sessted by Mrs.
Mary Mecoy Hall Mrs. B. F,
Scherffius, and Mis. W. J. Cap-
linger, entertained the Alpha De-
partment at its regular December
meeting!
A delightful program, centering
around the Scandinavian coun-
tries, was preseeted Miss Bertie
Manor gave an interesting review
of 'The Wind From the Moun-
tains,- by Gulbranssen. . Mrs. W.
S. Swann. in her charming man-
ner. Sold of her recent interesting
trip to "The Land of the Mid-
night Sun."
A lovely party plate carrying
out the holiday motif', was served
by. the hosts. '
Mrs, F. P. Inglis was welcomed





Members of the ii,rne Depart-
ment of the Murray sSornan's Club
enteetaineel-Thurseee afternoon at
the regular busines, eesion of the
club at the home Mrs. Marvin
Fulton. with Mr s Joe Lovett,
chairman, presiding
Reports were her from various
committees. Mrs. Wells Purdom
told of the many ...s made for
clothing which rue: seen supplied
from the club cle!!••!e chest, and
asked that anyone :sing clothes
to donate please e one of the
committee. Twese.--:ix dollars
from the club tre, was voted
to buy shoes for reels Children in
the city schoqls. D mations of
clothing were acknessedged from
Vernon Hale of the N,t:onal Stores,
Corn-Austin Clothing Co., and T.
0. Turner.
Mrs. Hall Hood ga% ,' a report on
. the recent trip of rub members
to Mayfield to attend the lecture
by Mrs. H. G. Reynslds of---Padu-
cah. • :
Mrs. N. P. Hutsm Chairman of
the civic committee !ttported that
ninety-eight- - club eembers had
pledged ten dollar :•tch. tit/sough
the purchase of e •S and silver
brick, to be applie: :o the build-
ing fund for the iit e club house.
Unsolicited donatiore t ten dollars
each have been recs. ed from the
following friends of e club: Miss
Carrie Allison. The M•igazine Club
and The Ledger & Teties, the lat-
ter- having bought ste one-hun-
dreth brick.
Mrs. F. D. Melles if the press
committee, brought e••Cerpts from
the recent issues ot sate and na-
tional club magazine
A member of e, department
told of the work bee., done among
the various groups the club.
Mrs. Caplinger ;:egented the
Red Cross Christr .• seal drive
for the. prevention - tuberculosis
which is sponsored .• ich year by
the Woman's Club, ssei seeds were
distributed among :rose present.
c meting. The
A lovely tea was 2,:irevvetfelopeatdthine
einclusion of the
Christmas motif we
the decorations 1•,r .ughout the
rooms. , The tea I be. at which
Mrs. G. C. Ashcra -t• Ind Mrs. Be
F. Scherffius presitti.... was lovely.
with its lace cloth ,itsiS centerpiece
of frosted Christmas titilenedi- agnd rsedil-
ver candlesticks.
tapers.
There was a pod attendance.
Additional Society, Pier 3. Sec.. 1
Fred Smith, Todd unty, sold
$640 worth of lambs • tvool this
year from a flock of ewes. All
of the feed for the f. k was pro-
duced in the farm (s (pt $37 for
shorts, oil-meal and
Across the River I
'For tee last time this year my.
letter's coming across the river.
Hasn't it been such a short time
since last Christmas! And yet
when i heard a reporter summing
up the main events of the past
year so -h as the flood, the disap-
pearance of Amelia Erhart, the
Chinese and* Japanese war and
many-s riirr thing's. I realized Abill-
12 months, hOwever fleeting, can
bring many changes, either for the
better sr for the w.'-'se.
Over here, within the last fhonth,
two Wes el War veterans, both shell
shocked have died, Tony Sills and
Clayton Barber. whose sufferings
and tortures did- not end ell Arm-
istice _Day bee. _existed-Limed-
cently a, examples of the terrible_
effects .f futile, so-called pItriot-
ism. May the present-generation,
remembering the graves in Flan-
der's Field:is-and the broken hearts
and bodies which still live on as
the result of the last mess war,
never be persuaded to take up'
arms again in response to bugle
galls
Public work seems to be on the
wane. judging by the return of
several people from Akron end De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook and chil-
dren are at his father's. Mr. Barney
Cook's, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fisher
from Detroit are at Estella's fath-
er's. Mr. Walker. Cathey's.
It's reat to have- an old country
home to return to where there are
great fires 'leaping up. the chim-
neys and sausage frying in the
pan when the factories needs ones
assistance no longer. A city is a
generous entertainer to those with
a full purse, but I fancy it's a
bleak place in which to winter
when the pay checks are gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland
are staying in Dover with her
father, Mr. Jim Scarbrough who
has been lew with tuberculosis for
some time
Mrs. Bryant Jones spent one day
with her mother last week. .
Clyde eSpieeland killed three. 
hogs-just before this cold spell.
Some waited to kill "untilit was so
cold they e ruldn't cut up the lard
nor grind sausage..
My dad certainly had two fine
porkers the last time I was in
Calloway.
The Club women of this com-
munity enjoyed their annual
Christmas tree at Mr. Delbert
Hicks' last Tuesday.
The schools in Steviart county
are enjoying the circulating li-
braries at last. Each teacher is
trying to bring his or her school
into the A class since they are t3
be graded this year. Teachers
have to raise the money for their
school needs and most of them
though they could not Meld the
required sanitary toilets, but some-
how, they are gradually being'
-erected.
Linus Spiceland already has
his school room at Blue Springs
painted en the inside, has- built
new lunch shelves and s book case
and had two toilets built. Most
all the teachers are busy planning
Christmas programs.
The Chatterbox is planning her
Christmas program too. "Over the
river mid through the wopds to
grandmother's house I go," I hope.
I sksm't say how many more than
twenty years I have been travel-
ing the old road to ma's house for
Christmas reinro.r, but -I've helped
to eat a wagon full of chicken
dressing off her table, 1 guess.
pity folks now who ride in
old jolty wagons, but I have some
very pleasant enCmories of being 
daughter, Miss Kate. is ill.
bedded de wn in a wagon bed of Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix. Connie
tray with my brothers and covered and Hugh Adams of Murray visit-
edwith quilts, then we were off to ------ :-Mr and Mrs. George -Linville
'Ina's." We would klee_p out _and  _ 
and family Sunday morning. Mr.
ror-siro*Tralees Tailing, into our and Mrs. 1 *for atiVabliS.
faces while we-grressed •by*-- the 'Nam!' Dee' sue- Den KeiTh-etfence posts and trees which seein- Hazel were afternoon guests.
ed to be passing us, just how far Doris Morris of Detroit is visiting.on our, five 'mile journey we were, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil+
And what a bustle and clatter Morris for a few days.
awaited us when tee arrived! I
wonder now how that little sld 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
'lady has survived ninety such oc- 
family were Sunday dinner guest.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris.cantons, with-Lhe--nunl6er f REalui- Mi. -and Mrs. etuntle -- eirferrtchildren increasing with the years.
e- 
and family of Buchanan. Tenn..Small wonder that her old bach 
lor son who has been the be.nevu- 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamb
and family Saturday night.lent host these many years is aging. 
Hen-But in that household n don. Lekt Thomas. Clifford Far-
o. one was 
Misses Lagenia and Fay 




there was never a shortage in the Ralph Linville visited his grand-
tether, G. W. Linville and family,
last week.
Say Slew Foot and Aunt Cindy.
you surely have got my granddad's
age wtong. He was 76 years old
July 13. He sure is a grand old
pap to me. but don't make him so
old:
Cotton Top, are you coming to
school at •H. H. S. after Christmas'.'
I heard you were moving on our
bus line. • Hope you will.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter. Dot, visited Mrs. Add
Farris at Cherry Corner.- Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie St. John visited Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gipsen Friday 'till
-erntifiasize.T Mr and Mrs. Dee St. John and
Sunday. .be vacant evigitt .f...firefiT a mte coing Ali% g,steile Osbron is ventingt
With those families we sympathize, fareily this week.
. 
and hope that the spirit of those So-long.-Poop-Deck-Pappy.loved ones may hover as near the
'aid hearthstone as the spirit of
Him whose birthday we 'Celebrate Area Supervisors
peace and good will to man. To Show NYA Film
and that in every heart will be.
-Chatterbox
Jesse M. aunt, district super-
visor of the National- Youth Ad-Murray Route V, ministration. Hopkinsville, and
Birger 0. Berg, assistant district
supervisor. Paducah, will present
a free motion picture portraying
NYA activities in Kentucky at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7 o'clock Friday evening, accord-
ing to an announcement made this
morning by Miss Mary Betty Pat-
terson. local NYA supervisor.
Miss Patterson especially invites
the citizens of Murray to see the
film.
supply.
Not everyone is fortunate enough
to have such CheiStmes dinners to
remember, and et may' not have
many more, but l' those who have
made thwe recollections possible
are mua- poorer because of them,
they, have given 'some priceless
memories to many. -
Christmas will be a happy oc-
casion :for many because it means
the homecoming of loved one. We
are expecting my 'brother. Oury.
from Detroit, and we are indeed
grateful for such occasions when
we can meet, at'i unbroken family.
But .we are not unmindful of the
.faet that in some homes there Will
Saturday Morning around 11
o'clock the death angel again visit-
ed our community and took our
neighbor and friend. C. W. York.
He had been ill-'for several weeks.
'We are sorry indeed to give him
up but death is something that
&hies to us all. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Pearl Darnell
York:. one son. Clyde York, of
Nashville. Tenn.: two grandsons,
one brother, Bennett York of
Benton and three sisters. Funeral
services were held at Union Hill
Church of Christ near Benton of
which he had been a member for
40 years, Burial was in the fam-
ily cemetery near there. Our ten-
derest sympathy is extended to the
bereaved ones.
Mrs. J. N. Johnson is improving
from her illness.
There is quite a bit of sickness
in our neighborhood now but none
serious.
Mr. and Mrs.: Garvin Linville
visited Mr. andeMrs. D. L. Jackson
and family Sunday night. :Mr.
Jackson is right sick, also his
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
A complete selection of new-
est gift garments . . . hand-
some styles for teeuty and
,proctie.edity. . dsh pastels.
prints and deep Shades . .
Sizes 14 to 20.





• 100 per cent all wool tailor-
ed flannel robes . .
• 100 per cent all wool flan-
nel zipper housecoats
• Moire damask housecoats
• Lace trimmed negligees
•
• Rippling- water crepe zip-
per negligees . .

















SUITS  $14.90 to $29.70'
• • •
HATS  $.1.95 to $7.50















• • • , •








SWEATERS  $1.65 to $4.75
• • •
RAINCOATS  $3.75 to
•
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Christmas favor.
HAZEL NEVS I The closing prayer was given by
Mrs. Neely.
The next meeting will be held
in January..M. E Monary Society Meets
' The Woman's Missionary Ste. iety
of the Hazel Methodist Church
had asa:1 met ting last Wednesday
afterm.ttii for the purpose of elect-
ing new ofi.cers toe the coming
sear The opening 'song was "Give
of Your Best Ta The llaifer".. fol-
lowed with a prayer b* Mrs.
ruggs
At the business period the 401-
tea i lig oaken-were elected: Mn.
Her pftsidentr-T.VragAlice- Janet.
levasesident; Mrs. D. W. White,
cOrresponcting and recording sec-
retary. Mee Alga Preemies. sec-
retary Young Women's Group; Mrs.
D. C. Clanton, secietary Childrens'
W irk. Mrs. &Tette Dick. treasurer:
Mi.. K. G. Dunn. superintendent
of study: Mrs. D. C. Clanton. sup-
erintendent litelature and-publica
J.srees. World 
look; Mrs. Will Jones. superintend-
ent - Christian Social Relations; Mrs.
" Alice Jones, superthtendeat of sup-
plies; Mrs. Itrrette Dick. superin-
tendent local work; Miss Jewell
Hill, superintendent of. baby spe-








The Sunbeam Band pr.:gram of
the Week of Prayer for Foreign
Mis.sion, and the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering was held Tues-
eay afternoon. The them of the
program was -Jesus • Christmas
Present''
. The meeting opened with song.
-Be a Little Sutunea,m". A Christ-
mas story was read from Luke
28-20 by. the leader. Mrs. H. I.
Neely; reading. Christmas story. by
0. B. Turnbow: readiag. "What
Must I Give". Gene Miller; sang.
''Jesus LoVes Me-. While this
-ong was being sung each child
came in bringing their --11-111c-- ens-
V elopes with their offering. This
a as followed by a song. -Away in
A Manger Each child giving a
Bible quotation received a little
Misisonary Group Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the.. Hazel Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
w Tuesdier afternoon and held
regular monthly program
Top for the monitr---Good Tid-
- - .- -
The meeting was opened with
singing -Joy to the World". The
follosving program was given:
Seripture Lesson. Luke 2:8-24, was
given by Mrs. Turnbow, leader of
the program.
Prayer, Mrs. Vaughn.
"How. Christmas Came to Us",
Mrs. Hawley. fie
'"To All People", Mts. Vaughn.
i Mtss--Isete-
bie James.
"The Tidings in Trust". ldis. Lela
Wilson.
. The Christmas._ Call. silken by
the -following wameri:r`Woinan. Mrs.
W. a Milstead; Christmas Angel,
Miss James; Japan, Mrs. Robbie
Lynn; China, Mrs_ Howard Lee;
Africa. Mrs. W. H. Miller: Europe,
Mrs. Neely; South America. Mrs.
Ella' Mayer: Mexico, Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins:. Palestine. Mrs Coleman
Hurt; Christmas (et . Christ; Mrs.
Milstead.
Song. "Silent Night", sung bY all
A short business meeting was
held with the vice-president. Mrs.
Hawley. presiding in the absence
of the president.
An offering was taken to pur-
chase some Christmas gifts.
The erasing prayer was given by
Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
Mr. .tarrett is reported as doing;
very well.
Mrs, J. H. 'Thurman of Murray
was in Hazel Saturday. afternoon!
a w to. visit, her sister,
Charlie AllbritilIn, who is
inert tat her home in South
Hazel with illness.
Russell es: Elm Greve
section is Hazel to -visit her
sister. Mrs. '0. Weatherford ann
Mr. Weatherford.
Mrs. Ed Morton of the Taylor
Stole section. is quite ill at her.
home with a nervous trouble.
--Mas and MIT. Madison - Welts
Stubblefield of Detroit. Were visit-
ors-in the home of their parents,
.Mr. and ,Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield,. . -
Saturday. 
Mrs. A. A. Jones, who has been
in Hazel for the past two weeks
as guest IN her daughter, Mrs.
Layman White, retarned home last
week in Gleason, Tenn
Mr. and Dim Barney Paschall,
-southweot -of -Croseland.._wer.e
Hazel Criday shopping'.
Miss Ann Herron, whd is teach-
in the Lynn Grove High ScMsol,
spent the week-end in Hazel with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Herron.
Rev. Gilbert Blakely and fam-
ily have moved from their home in
Trigg county to Hazel. We are
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White .weres
in .McKenzie.- Tenn.. Saturday to
nisit-Sam-Garrett and faunas,. -Mr.
Garrett sustained serious injuries
last Wednesday when his car col-
lided with another machine on
the highway near Trezevant. Tenn.
Oa to nave trn,
in our city and extend to them a
warm n welcome. •
Last week was sure "movin'
time- in Hazel. 'Mrs. Love Erwin
and family moved to Vie 'Purner
homee, in sauth Hazel. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Edens, who have occupied
the Turner home for some time.
moved to one of the N. C. & St. L
houses. "Uncle Billy:. oDran and
daughter. Miss Nell. moved from
the Orr 'Place ti Lester Wilson's
place on the Tennessee side form-
erly occupied by Dal Dfck wha
moved to one of the N. C. & St_
L. houses and Corbett Overcast and
larally.. moved from the Jones
place, to another of the N. C. &
St. L. houses.
Mr. and 'Ma Canoe Wirren
and baby of the Cherry neighbor-.
'Cr
SEARS Bring to You Outstanding
Values in
Ready to Wear and Hats




• " ' 7
r N
You'll Find Lovely Styles in These
HAT
st"
• Off the Face, Turbans and Pill Boxes
• Rayon, Belting, Ribbon
, • Basheera Cloth, Velvet and Felts ,




• Raspberry and Gold
9
• Cowboy Belt Styles
• Necklace- Lines
• Short Sleeve Stylings
• Stret and Dressy- Types
• A Dress for Every Occasion




Sears Roebuck and CO.
New Location ... 323 Broadway ... Paducah, Kentucky
•
The staff members, from left to
right. are as follows: Miss- Ban-
nie Middleton. news editor; Miss
Margaret Bingham, feature editor;
Lee Williams, editor-in-chief; Edd
Kelton., 'sports saditor; Miss Mary
ager; Miss Mary B Jones, nsws
editor; Miss Elizabeth Williams,
managing editor,' „Miss Beiiene
Brewer, special contributor: PiSiner
Corn, associate editor; Macon Dis-
COLLEGE NEWS EDITORS
Piettreed above are members mukes. assistant sports editor; L J.
ad t.14..e sum at_ ihr College  Neavje_liertin, director  oi publicationsi
official newspaper of Murray State Allred Hill, mailing assistant.
College. Seated at the table, from left to
right; Caswell Hays ,assistant ad-
vertising manager; J. C. Jones, ad-
vertising manager: Charles Farmer.
business • manager; and James
Smoot, associate editor. Members
a the staff who are not in the pie-
Hensley. Waif pil^
tographer: 'Miss Betsy Treas. as-
sociate edit r,liouis Applegate..as-
sistant sptu.ts editor; Bob Smith,
special cfuntritmior: Louis Ryan
and Marshall Wyatt. news editors
hood, spent' Saturday night in
Hazel as guests a Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Cole and family. ' r.
Ellie Cochran is quite sick at
his home in south Hazel this week
Calvin Stubblefield, Lester Wil-
son and Aubrey Sheckles of. the,
U-Tote-Em Store were in Murray
Monday on business. • ..
7Mrs. Ciller-Tian Hurt, who • liveS
south of Hazel on the highway, is
on the sick list this week.
Onie Hutchens of Paducah, was
in Hazel a few days last week to
visit his daughter. Mrs. Charles
Lynn and Mr. Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Cochran o;
'dinar ..and Mrs. L2well Jenci.
Kirksey were here Sunday to visit
their parents., Mr. and Mts. E. •D.
Hurt.
J. M. Marshall was in Paducah
'Sunday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Cochran, Mrs.
i3ettie James and Miss Libbte[ ja
mer. spent Sunday in Crossland
visiting Mr. ana Mrs. Jbhn Moore
and family. .
Mrs. Ada Marshall, mother of
J.. M. Marshal!, is' very ill at her
home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer were
..tests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams
:- near Mid-Way, Sundays_ -
Miss Mildred Miller. who is
•aching in Matthews, Mo, spent
s! week-erid• in Hazel' with her
srents. Dr. and Mrs. E. 'W. Miller.
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Colley 'of
Farmingtcn were Sunday-guests of
Dr. Colley's sister, Mrs. Jake Meyer,
and Mr. Mayen.'
m, istrial James st"Piialea4 tit-1 relatives and, friends in set
sd Crossland over. the .week-end.
Bradford Armstrong, who has
• en in - Flint. Mich.. for several
oaths. has. returned to Ms home
Hazel. - . .
J. R.. Miller • was- ice iffeKireic
•st Saturday on busirie:
MgOttivM.-- Russell 'oll near-
•ncord. lost his home and much
his furniture in a fire Satur-
y . of last weele. . His m _thee
.:ils:-.Cailie. Racll., -who made her
: •me -watt hi -came to Hazel and
1 will be here with her sister, Mrs.
1 0, T. Weatherford until 'her on
!cap arrange lore team-e. The Russ
1 sells are well ' known" to many
• i fazel people.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Bernice Poynet,rif-
•.• Jones' Mill section. were in
Hzel Sunday- to visit Mrs. Poy-
• r's mother. Mrs. - pixie - Hfe.w.s. .
NV andllili-•s.--Galonr-Hurt. who
,;..e been in Paducah for .the
.1 'few years, have returned to
• sir home ia. north Hazel • where
sy will spend the wiliter„7.-
The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn
. re called to Illionis Sunday be-
•:st, of the death of Mrs. Dunn's
rte. ---. .
Coy Cute was in Murray Satur-
et-afternoon on business-.
Mrs. Vernon-James was in Mur-
... Tuesday afternd.,n.
The Itet.:,. Sam B. Jones of Man-
ville. Tenn.. visited his parents.
'. and Mrs. W. S. Jones first of
week.
,:ark WiNon st•a: '4 ,.' p-1,r in
Buchanan last Sunday.
Miss Jewell Hill. Mr, Claud An-
derson. Mr. and Mrs.' Macon Er.
,win,' Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann of
Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs, F. B. Crouch,. Lynn Grove.
Thin sday evening where they
were served a quail supper with.
all the trimmings.
-Gardner Emerson. aged about 50
years., who fsrmerly lived at Hazel.
died at the Western State Hos-
pital. Hopkinsville. last Saturday.
BUrial services were held in that
city.. He is survived by 2 brotif-
ers, Henry and 011ie Emerson and
one sister. Mrs. Ed Wilson of Rue-
The Emerson.4asalkv__ hied;
Hazel and were well known to
our older citizens.
Sam Garrett, who formerly lived
here and whose home is now in
McKenzie, was seriously injured
when his car collided with a truck
near Milan. Tenn.. Wednesday
night of last week. He was taken
to the Office of. Dr. Paul Jones in
Milan for treatment and then re-
moved to his home in McKenzie..
He t reparteid- to, be improving




Editor. Ledger & Times:
We. have eeceived a few copies
of y-ur. paper during the past year
and have read Use...nanismsof so
Many of our old friends and we
would hke te-Sey.hello to all who
may read this.
We live on a farm with our old-
est son. Daniel. -in the Blue Moun-
tains. 35 miles northeast of Wollawa
which is cur. nearest town. W
Cave a grocery store about 6 mans
from our hurtle.
The vomit' y around -here-ts Used
for grazing, and cattle.. sheep and
hogs are raised in large number-
and taken out to market in trucks
ae far as Wallawe as • this is our •
nearest railroad station.
'Wallowa is a' town Of at sr800
population, it has 2 d, • •s1.-
stores. 4 grocery is • -
stores, drug store. .• •
a nice brick school bui:W:..; and
-5 churches. and is situated. In '-the
beautiful .valley of the Wollawa j
River. which furnishes i rri gat iOn
for large C11_014_c_f_ grain alai lay,.
much of 1Phich is Used to feed to I
dairy cattle or feeder studs that
are usually sent to Portland and ,
put en - the market.
W‘• would be glad .to hear from
any of our old friends whO care to
arree us. .Our address iss-Troy,
Ore.. n. . -
YOur del Irienffz:
, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finley
H. new ridge ventilator barn
helped him get a well-cured rerun..
•ff lob;ice.o. Manuel Creekmore. of
Pine Kure community in Mc-
Creary cs unty has found. -The
crop cured fully 2S per cent bet-
ter CI•oi•kinore
Have Your Christmas Cleaning Done
EARLY!
Avoid the Holiday Rush!
We. Will Renew -Your
Wardrobe
'Complete
There'll lie kits cif festive occasions thisluali-
, day season and you'll want to look your hest. Ixt
'us put four wardrobe hi A-I condition,ior ,sgiggi
-tiPpeaiance wherever you re).
•
You Can Depend on Our Cleaning for
Better Results
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Telephone 234
MURRAY'S BIG CLEANING PLAN1
Knight 'News
Hello everybody; A; I didn't
send-in my letter last week I will
write all the news I know and at
that it won't be much.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullte Steele and
Miss l'eggie Steele have come in
from Detroit to .visit their parents





suppose persons who had hogs
te-tiftcrihor thtini 4-haveihaal wo-' graclin't think
time
eto
they lacked cold weather.
I ',es glad to hear that Ky.
Belle is improving. She had better
be c:.reful how she runs over this
froze. ground and snow.






also v sited 
son 
Mrs. Cora KimbroVisited Mrs,
Sarah Thompson tecently and gave
a report on the play party held
one night this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Guerin. A
number of young people were
present and a delightfUl time wak
reported.
Curtis Geurin has come tome to
spend Christmas with his !amity.
J. C. Thompson helped 'him saw
some wood last Friday.
Mrs. Lowell Steele has been con-
fined to her bed with the flu. She
is somewhat improved at this writ-
ing.
Lowell Huey killed a large hog
this week and I imagine the family
Is enjoying sausage and spareribs.
Pop Eye went to Murray Sat-
urday and saw the "law' 'pouring
out a lot of whiskey Us a sewer
where-it was gone for good.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele and
son, Billy, of Detroit, came in to
to visit their parents end friends.
Mrs. Aisle Lelbetter and. children
were, SundaS, guests of Mr. and
Mess Thompson.
You had better watch your step
this Monday morning as it has
been ra.ning and freezing all night
and the ground is covered witty
Ice,-"Pop Rye".
Tickets Still Given on






4 Sets 14-pc. Tablewaic





SIZES 3 to .6
$3.95




Celanese Taffeta. Florals and
Stripes
$3.95










MEN". I v•;( I BOXED
25c - 48c
LADIES' FAN( V BOXED
25c and 49c
fIE SETS
With halm resilient con-



























fect, with silk fringed
border.











I CLEAR SHEER CHIFFON
79c - 98c
LADIES' FELT and LEA-
' THER HOUSE
SLIPPERS





ft*It'lltlytrn, new lattiSpi-s, nice-




FELT and LE %rum
All popular styles ?gulch d
and leather heels
98c -$1.45 $1.95








LARGE SIZE TOWEL AND
WASH RAG










In ness spring prints, broad-





Fancy Rayons with genuine
' rib, ed top




Kid Gk -es. ..98c
Pigskin . . • $2.50:
. E. Littleton & Co.
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Each act of the fc.lowing shall
be conrited ell one-ha f sore:
- L &mutei . legume. nat classi-
fied as s• ,1-depletin.4. U inter-
planted or grown in combination
with soildiepleting clops.
2. Seedin: timothy or redtop.
Each of .he following ptactices
in tile ant. •inte specified, shall becounted as ne acre.
When tti• materials specified in
item 1 or r_ aro apphoil to peren-
nial or bi rnial. legumes, peren-
easl, grasse. winter legunmes, lea-
pedesa, or ,aalaria in connection
With .8 so iepleting crop, only
one-half ol :hi, material applied
shall be cc, "ed.
1. Applici! n of 240 pounds og
2-% super! ..sphate wr its equiv-
alent) to, - e!rnnection with
the seeding of poronhial or bien-
nial legun s. ptenilial grasses,
winter leg .,.:rue. n•spedeza, crota-
laria, or peimar,iit pasture.
..-2,-Apigi40400tt Yell pounds of
50. per cent, mui•late of potash or
,.its equivalent) to. or in connection
with the seedimi of perennial or bi-
suutial legume,. perennial grasses,
winter fegurnr lespedeza, crota-
laria or pei.ir ••rit pasture.
3. Applieet.!!:. f 500 pounds of
basic slag • (including col-





He's An Industrial Worker!
V07 reould naturally think of the
I n: operating the tractor as a
farm. And he is a farmer, but he's
also .•. ricreasingly important figure
in the lustrial world, not only as a
con"]' but as a producer. He's en-
gage r •. hoeing up a field of soy
bear. •.•.hich later, after passing
thrm! r various factory processes,You . • using in the form of paint
and lsh, soap, linoleum and scoresot ! products. Consumers Infor-
anat. . points out that 91 millionpour ! -f soy bean oil, a compara-
tive'. crop for American farm-
produced in one recent year.
,mount, 2lei million pounds
r the soap kettles, 5 million






Schedule of Soil-Building Practices
Which ( an Be Done Toward Meet-
ing the 1938 Soil Building Goal
Each acre, of the following will
be Counted as one acre:
1. Maintaining until after July
1. 1938. a good stand of pereenial
_grasses or perennial or biennial,
legumes. or mixtures of such
- • grasses-and legume's, seeded or es-- -
tablislied prior to 1938 on crop-
land on 'which no soil-depleting
crop is planted between August 1,
1937 and duly 31, 1932.
2. Seeding biennial legumes
(other than those qualifying under
practice B-1 below) orchard grass,
or mixtures 9f timothy or redtop
and. legumes.
3. Seeding winter legumes or
growing annual lespedeza.
3. Seeding winter legumes or
growirig annual lespedeza. 4
• 4. Green manure crops (exclud-
ing lespodeza and crops which are
counted under item 6 or 7 of this
seetion tr of which a good stand
and ii•rrrri growth is plowed or
disced ,:eier as green manure. A
--stand -are good growth of rye in
any and other crops in or-
Chards oi c-ommercial -vegetables.
or pito- land may be left on the
land a- 'temporary mulch. .
5. legumes grown alone
and 1,..r • :ossified as soil-depleting.
paint and varnish. This brand new
market for American farmers, whc
are now growing a large number of
industrial as well as food products
has been developed, like many others,
through the vast research programt
undertaken by American industry
whose laboratories have added un-
told millions to the national wealth
and also thousands of jobs for. Ameri-
can workers.
8.,Grbwing sudan grass, millet:
or annual ryegrass. provided A-gfiod-'growth is attained, and the
crop is not harvested for grain.
seed, or hay, and such .crop is
grow* on land from which no soil-
depleting crop is harvested in
1938.
7. Growing eweet sorghums. pro-
vided a god 'growth is attained,
the crop is not pastured or har-
vested for grain, seed or forage,
and such crop is grown on land
trorn whieb no 'soil-depleting crop
is harvested in. .1993,.
Each acre of the following. Shall
be counted as one and one-half
acre: .•
1. Seeding approved by the coun-
ty committee in accordance with
instructions issued by the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Adreinistra-
hon. domestic or Canadian red
clover except in mixtures.
• Each acre .of the following shall
be counted as two acres:
d..Seeding perennial legumes:
Perennial grasses other than tim-
othy, redtop, and orchard grass; or
tnixtures of legumes and peren-
nial grasses other . than timothy
and redtep.
8. Improving a stand ed toren.*
trees - 'under such approbed sys-
tem of .farm woodland management
as.. it specified by the regional di-
rector. - •
Each acre a the fonowing shall
bec eunted as five acres:







proper - outlet, ,
5. Reseeding r•


















Jot lie Webb Pearson
•
THURSDAY
I AM a happy little tree. I standbeside the front entrance of awhite cottage on a quiet street.
Each Christmas time I bloom out
In beautiful colored. lights, and all
who pass share my beauty and
catch something of the joy of Christ-
mas.-
But I was not always happy like
this. Once I lived in a great forest,
surrounded by trees so tall I could
only catch a glimpse of the blue sky
above me, and I felt very small and
lonely. I, too, wanted to be tall; to
look out on the 'big world like the
others and feel the sun shining
Througe my brahs. I would
stretch out my limbs as far as I
could, and send my roots deeper in-
to the earth, but my progress was
so slow I grew discour,ged.
One day I saw a man and a boy
coming through the forest. The man I
carriedsomething over his shoulder
and they seemed to be looking _
for something. Then the-VOY-iiiiii As lowme and cried: ''Look, father, there
Is just the tree we want." His ran
over to me and fairly hugged me in
his eagerness. The man looked me
over. "Fine," he said. But when
he began digging with the thing he
had carried on his shoulder I be-
gan to tremble. I felt my roots
snap one by one and stionsI lay aMurray Coach tifmbled heap on the -ground. Lifeseemect over for me.
Next I was tied to a funny looking"The Murray 'cliedule is not thing on wheels,. that sputtered andcomplete, as .y_4, not we. hope to - growled when the man and boyfinish it by the fir,t of the year," climbed in and we started off downCogeh Roy Stewart announced to-
day in rega,d- to die Racehorses'
1938 grid card..
Murray will opts its season in
Superior, Win, September 18, with
Wisconsin' Stte in a night game.
The weex-en of September 25 is
open.
The CowOoys of Hardin-Simmons
University will invade Kentucky
October 2 to play Murray. A site
for the game has not definitely
been .announced. Murray will
play Western November 17 or 18 
In a big mirror opposite I couldin Murray.
watch the man as he fastened meAmong the tears,- that are being upright. Then he put •a string ofcontacted to fie The dates are lights from my top to my toe,Middle Tennessee Tennesiee Tech, whistling softly as he worked. ThenUnion Universit Centenary,
Morehead. Eastern. Transylvania,
Boston UniVersiry. Centre, Stetson,
West Tennessee. ard Tampa.
Ouachita and Mississippi College
are being dropped tram the, card.
An effort is berm' made in More-
head for Murray '• play the Eagles
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& --Times but nearly
Co-ri  LINDSEY'S InMayfield
For outstanding values in Jeweler) for Christmas Gifts. Here youwill find Western Kentucky's largest selection of fine Diamonds; Bul-ova, Elgin, Gruen and Hamilton Watches; Silverware, Clocks, andJewelry.
, 4 
WE RECOMMEND A




Amu, All ctIPPOR-r- .r. 17 issue!, . 52975
$2.50 $15.00 -
BRUSH Sti - ELECTRIC RAZOR
$45.00 $49.75 $57
DIAMOND RING DIAMOND RING
Christmas, gi‘e o There
Is no remembrance so prescious as o
dependable watch- and no watch
more dependable than a tuloval
"MINUTE MAN"
A n•w sturdy .. d•pendobl•
Sulova. 17 jewels end curved
to 8th. wrist only
$3375
LINDSEY'S
Mayfield's Leading Jeweler for 24 Years




a twisty little road that Wound
through the forest, then out on a
big shining highway until we came
to a wide driveway that led through
a sloping lawn to a white cottage.
Here I was untied ind put into a
large, earthen jar filled with sand
and carried into the hodse. and set
In a corner of a big room beside a
sunny window. Oh, the joy of hav-
ing the sun on my branches. I be-
gan to feel less scared and to look
about me.
Two Little Faces Pressed Against
the' Window Pane.
I heard a door open and a rush of
feet-a little boy and a girl dashed
into the room crying: 'Mamma.
come quick, and see our Christmas
tree." They clapped the.r hands
and danced about me. Soon the
mother came with a box filled with
shining lovely things and my plain
green dress was covered with
sparkling jewels. I hardly dared
look in the mirror for I remem-
bered I was only a humble tree
after all, and what I saw could not
be me at all; but the great silver
star on my topmost branch made
me feel very happy. I seemed to
draw courage from just looking at
It.
After a time I was left to myself.
I was glad, as I needed to rest
a bit and get used to my strar...
surroundings. It grew dark outside
and snow was falling; but inside
my star shone and a quiet peace
came over me.
Then once more the doors opened
and a merry group of people came
in. This time there were Father'
and Grandfather and Grandmother:.
too; and Mother leading dhe little
boy and girl. Everyone was saying
how lovely I was; but I did not want
them to look at the. I_ wanted them -
to see two little faces outside
pressed against the window pane.
The boy saw them first. "Look.,
Daddy, Mamma!" he shouted and
pointed to the window. "There are
two children out there. Bring them
in. Daddy; give them some of our
Christmas." And the little girl
clapped her hands and cried: "op.
49, Daddy, it's cold out there!"
When they were brought in look-
ing rather scared, but glad, I was
so happy I almost shook my_ baubles
cer.-17felf-hlother made music on
a big box with shining keys and
everyone sang Christmas carols.
Then Father told the old story gr.
the Shepherds and the Star that led
to the Christ Child. Then a jolly
man with a red coat and a pack on
his back gave everyone presets'
including the little strangers,
were candies and nuts, plenty f
all, and such .4 babble of hap: •
voices. I felt the thrill of it myse.f
and the big star glowed in sympa-
thy. -













-- Scarf and Hat
Sets





In Murray . . . It's
TURNER'S for Shoes

























Only 7 More Shopping Days Till Xmas



















• Wooly and Warm























































Every Boy or Girl Wants
























YOU CAN COMPLETE YS4siiii LIST
AND SAVE AT








Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:43,
preaching at 10:50 and 7 ri-c!,ick.
Bible class for young -people at 6
pm
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
p. m.
Friday: Bible class for ladles at
2.30- p m.
-A Father's Love" will be the
subject at the morning worship,
The parable of the Prodigal Sun
has so many phases that we shall
take only one for emphests- as tIi._ -
_-,chscussion. There is a book called
'Come and Welcome". It seems
that the welcome wheels - the
Fattier gave the son has mat beenso prominent as it should be. The
welcome will be the principal point
strewed.
"Ten Lepers" will be the stb--





































For Dad, -Big Brother
and Son
Sparkles Eyphpst
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World's Busiest Street?
UST LOOK at that tra c
. , sir, t s .'ew York's fa-
mous Fifth Avenue looking toward
4areet. And the lady in the sty I-
ish white 'shirtwaist and fErsnappy
Little' straw. skimmer had better be
careful when she gets to the corner,
because you know how those horse-.
less carriage drivers swing aroundthe -turns. With the national automo.
tale 4tt ow appeaaching. Comanners In-
formation dug out thts picture, takenin 1907, to hoss- ss ha: a difference 34years can make. The picture belowshows Fifth Avenue as it is today.Ad-
vertising. which created the demand,end research, wtach perfected the
the picture from that of 1907, whenonty a few thousaral cars were on the
couatry:s roads, to that of-sodas:ay:1th
almost 30.000,000. The few small man-ufacturers of 30 years ago advertisedto sell their primitive cars, which costaround $1.000 for a "medium-priced'
model. They created a bigger demandthan they could all. and so biggerfactories, increased employment, andconstantly better automobiles re-sulted. And today we can buy an in-finitely superior car for about one-fifth of the price, while half millionmen are directly employed in the in-dustry, compared to a few thousandat the taro t' • • .' e was taken.
1ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 1 day evening at 6:30.
- i The Junior Christian EndeavorSunday night at 7: i0 a Christ- Society will meet in . the lecturemas program will be presented .bY I room at 6:30 Sunday evening.the Young People's Department i •
under the direction of Mrs. Geo.
Hart. • 
D. M.- Allen a Floyd- county IS. A Christmas Story'. will be the 'produtiog purebred . foundation-sermon _subject of the .minister. A.- stock for' several counties. He hasV: Havens, at the Sunday morn- a,purebred boll and eight purebreeling worship service. • Which will cows. Sale of • the stock has beehbegin at 10.:45. . rapid and at reasonably good




The Young Peoples' society of Strawberry 'patches in Critten-Christian Endeavor will meet se--.-den- county are in good condition.the Young People's., ParlOr. Sun- indicating a large crop in 1938.. • ....- - - • • .
- A. V. Havenh-pastor
NESS
FOR HARD-TO-FIT FEET
We can put youth into your step,
we cart bring:happiness to your
feet — with these glorious Red
Cross Shoes. SpeciallY, designed
for '..clifficult" feet. Many trimly-
tailored styles to choose from. -


















By Ola Mae Kirks
Little Doll's More th a • 7; 7,:. _cloud is
• InBlue
A
EN'T the dolls beautiful?"
exclaimed Joan -to her
mother, as she gazed upon
the finished product of the'
1.111Te DulTs in Blue" which Dorothy
_May had' ordered from Santa Claus.
forefeet- !-
have ever seen," spoke rnother.
lowering a, e: rile sky is
aotronndirntseheirtitnghs,!7:107 ,,tn. irtI i,-,snilx;weelt . .
dart
"Boots and Her Buddies-. Dec. Ill
Here's t ho ata'aer to your
Prayer for one male good laugli
during 1937. Na matter where
you've becn nor N il:41 you've seen
you still have a sp., :01 treat com-
ing in "Bo,ts.and lb..' Buddies" or
when a man taw., maiden—and
what a man and allot maiden. No
use talking folks Sam,. Claus never
— -
tickled kiddies like this play is
Loring to tickle il 1 and Pa and
n't fall 0 see' -'It-tots - and Her We hoe. draVvii i -Iles :or the
and  _. iverylareiy--elati- -- •=---i.-s-------- -and &coon Grades
play,Buddiesproci". twrciA




tree.do believe that you have put your 
Makers, Raleigh. N. C. We 
The cast- • follows: Boots • Boyd. gram but w.m!d lit to ha Ve as
very heart and soul into their fash-
ion.ng.•' Imogene Farris: Professor Ned many of our moth, s as can to
*_Boyd, W. H. Yarns; Albert Steven come and help us .:Joy our tree.
Jean had spent many -days and Talmadge Burkeen, Mrs. Stevens. First glade nIX stitchin vi
ay ought into each tiny garment.
The dainty materials had been
transformed into things -of beauty.
The dresses of pale. blue silk with
bonnets and slippers to match, had
proclaimed them the "Two Little
Dolls tn Blue:"
"Oh. won't Dot love them?"
beamed Joan. as she again eyed the
dolls from head to foot with a happy
smile of complete satisfaction.
"I dare say this will be. her. hap-
piest Christmas. one that she will
never forget," said mother.
Christmas eve, with its bright
lights and cheer, was in full prog-
ress and the two
little dolls in blue
were being fon-






gan singing a luk






, . adorable sight
that the others had stopped their
celebrations and were beaming up-on her with transformed emotion.
The spell was broken when -Doro-thy May suddenly stopped singing
and called out, "What shall I namethe 'tw ' little dolls in blue'?"
"Well." said 'Joan, smiling
thoughtfully, "since they • are
dressed in blue and are two* very.
important little ladies, why not call
one Alice glue and the other Elinor
Blue?" And so the dolls were
named. • •
On Christraas morning in anotherhouse around the corner, BonnyJean awoke with the joy of the holeiday and shouted, "Mother, did San-
ta come and did he bring me abig baby,doll with curls and eyes
that open and shut?" •
"Yes, dearie, Santa came andbrought you a very pretty &AV"
Then spying it, seated beneath
the tree dressed in scarlet finery,
Bonny Jean clasped it to her breast.
Upon close inspection, she soon
loarned that it was the same sort
of doll she had always received,
only with. new features.
, Just as she was about to burst
into protest at her bitter disappoint-
ment there came a raft upon the
door and a kindly neighbor was say-
ing, "Merry Christmas." Then Witha happy smile—
"What -is the --rnatter, Tittle girl?
Hasn't Santa Claus come yet?"
"Oh. yes, he came, but he brought
me the same old rag doll again. I
thought sure it would be a real onethis year, becamie I'm nine, you
see."
"Oh,q am sarsorry," said Dorothy
May, with true feeling and thinking
of the two beau-
tiful dolls which
Santa had left for







right over to the
big house on the
hill nestled un-
der its bueden of
Christmas snow.
Bonny Jean for-
got all about the
rag . doll when she. glimpsed the
great tree through the holly wreaths
in the window. ,But when she saw
the Om little dolls in blue sitting
beneath it,her joy was unbounded.
She .clapped her, hands and danced
with glee. "Such darling dollar"
she gasped." breathlessly. ,.
"Their names are Alice Blue and
Eleanor Blue." said their 
t 
little Jois-
istre, proudly., ,-._  ' . '. ,
• •"I want-Milkers/go 'one, of them,
Benny Jean; which' Is you Ike:'-
With unbelievable aUrprise, her
eyes fairly-dancing with joy, she
clasped the beautiful doll in her
arms and asked.- "Is—it—really--
mine—for—keeps7. • • ,
' "Really and truly for keeps," said
Dot.
• Dorothy May explained It all to
her mother after the happy little
girl had left; that somehow she just
did not Miss- Eleanor Blue very
.. much- when she saw how happy shea*--a • had made' Bonny' Jean.li . In her heart she felt that it'svas
truly "more blessed to give than to
i receive." and hugging the one littledoll, closely, she whispered, "Mer-ry Christrhal, Alice Blue."
.1 g wes Ntern ep.o.tter union._
in.-
Parker; Bill Thompson. Adon Wil-
liams; Percival Manners, James
Chaney; Jane Nelson, Ernestine
Ahart; Mary Roland. Mareva
Thompson: Mrs. Audry Himing-
way. Ola M. Kirks: Mandy, Ara-
bella Cook; Howard Nutz, James
Outland. Admission, 10c and 15c,
Sports
The Faxon team defeated Reel.
erton's quint 18.17 on the Fax.at
floor Friday fright. The game- wail'
a close and hard fought tilt frpm
start to finish.
Donelson was •high point man
for Flexon while Walker was
high point nian . far- Beelerton.
Deelerton has one of the strongest
defensive teams Faxon has played
this year.
FaXon will -meet the Hazel Li,:ns
here at 7 p5 ni. Friday. Decem-
ber 17, for our last game before
ChrlstMas.
FAXON .411 CLUB_
'We were very glad to have Mr.
Cochran visit us last week and
to reorganise our 4.ii ab. Newmembers mire adds, the cluband new °Meters went: ccted. Theofficers of the club president,biennia BUrtteen; j, -president,Rudy Barnett; sec,* -treasurer,Edna Mae TIM; perk :11 commit-tee. Kathleen Dunca4 Anie HelenRagsdale. and Rudy cit. chair-man of the carmnitit. leader.Roger Jones: reps VirginiaTravis..
We have all start.
good year work
enter several thiraa
the community fan s,
The club- will meet
January




-•7ct • fall in
,•ounty fair.
third of
wee wis as 1,,1109A. Donald Dyer,Helen Billingt n. Julia Holland,Sari Tucker. Site Adams, BobbyTucker. and Gene Brandon.
Those who made 100 per cent insecond grade spelling last weekwere: D is Hopkins. Ronald Thomp-son, Christine Williams, FranklinBrandon. Glen Roberts, Betty Rob-erts and Ralph Harris. .
Those who made A's or B's insecond grade reading last weekwere: 13en Hopkins, Ronald Thomp-K nith J,,yee, Christine Wil-liams, Jack Roberts, FranklinBrandon, Glen Sobstts, and BettyRoberts
Third lind Fourth Grades
This week ,tarts the fifth monthof school and all the !pupils are.looking forward to, Christmas. We
have made a border of Santa
Clauses and stuffed stockings forour blackboard. We are going to
make decorations' for our t
week. •
Those on the honor roll last
Sock and Buskin
month were: third grade, Norma
Jean' Wilkerson. Virginia Cook,
Billy ,Adams. Otis Elkins, Evelyn
Wells. Hilda prierson. Rudy Hid- Changes Date Forland. Vera Grogan, Charlotte Hol-land. and Emma Dena SmithFourth. grade: Wilma Jane Hop- Drama to Jan, 11Idris and John Thomas Phelps.
Fifth _and Sixth Grades
We are back in school siartinga new: week. We drew names-Friday. -We will be glad whenChristmas comes, only we willlose many of our schoolmates. Weare sorry to .loge one of our
schoolmates( Maudean Dowdy.
.Pupils on the honor roll for this
month are, fifth grade: Pauline
Cunningham, Mary Elkins, Linda
Dyer, Ruby Miller,' and Saralz Mc-
Clure, Sixth' grade: Lartie Co
ftleke nark: Mildred --rnett. Ber-
nice Cams way, James Owen,
liexclura. and Lucille _Wells.
UNITED ItIlLNE WORKERSTO HANDLE BARGAINING
IN WEST KY. COAL ZONE
• • . • • •• •
day described the United Mine
Workers of America, District No.
23, as a bargaining agent for the
workeis in Western Kentucky coal
fields.
An order by Tilford Dudley. trial
examiner for the National Labor
Relations Board, recommended
complete disestablishment of the
Independent Miners Unfort and
-gave the United Mine Workers of
America sole rights to bargain col-
lectively for the miners.asea-aw
The order recommended that
four Western Kentucky coal mining
companies disregard closed shop
agreements with the Independent Play.
union epd ,enter into negotiations . The ca-a of characters.with Dodtlheey.sUndietecclisioWoorkweasrs.based 
 ois 
Kofemtph..mf:rarli.isering studen
ing the National Relations Act. Sue Mc(""'413°diirrr'isw0il
a hearing in which the four com-
panies were charged With violat- 
Tom Veazey. Lute bosh
ginia Wren. Georgia' Gatlin, h..- •The companies are the Grapevine
Coal Company, the. - Rethecke goal P411. -tisOtlEs._•Kerthie):- Juish-D, -t • s •
'Co, and the Sixth Vein Coal Co. EvjlynIGingles,Ch1esia. :IvgiiGon_Jane.:7.N  
— 
It Pays to Read the Classitleels aid Palmer C
The Sock and-- Bteicln p:
••Lelt vo it t
for Tuci.tiii en: n. ii, 1.1
college auaearititni. 'La, been p
poned until Ttlanday. January
Mrs. C. S. Lotreff, etum•
stated today.
"Leave it 4.- Perm, h" :
hilarious cornedit-With many
tics-nuns. . ft bOelhale'
plicated when_ :‘-ft_edo
wants_ 50:10 Iii0901111& 1,• put
.the Jackaon,Jam gusiraa, in
that he may marry Phyllis .1
son. Lady Middlewick Feed
I step-muther -.has •iiihe7led a
chamOnd Iron
relative who has els.,
pounds to echi,•
thiS legacy can be di. , on,
subject to the appn of Laaa
Middlewick. Freddie .,t pgn,,,,:
plat). iii stage a fak, ,bber3', •
Yorce Lady Middlewita, sign b.
check. C,iotes and i'eav;.wh
ars real crooks, compiles tb.,c
plans. . _
Romance enters the pay
the love affairs of Evi. and
Freddie and Phyllis ni
and Peavey.
The pi munciation it








Get something for the car and it will-
tring you returns in greater safety and \rciivanience all year around. We have
h a large and complete selection, we





















































































More than just o ARVIN is a
new built-it Syst• at does 0 3-way lob
of defrosting, fa: alec and circiilating
more Esati Spec model for Ford
V-8, Tailor-Fit fe for General Motors












































































to the effect I











































as an insti •
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